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ROOFING-
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd

Newfoundland 
St Andrew’s Society,

Dr.W.Sales i Auction SalesIRuction DINNA FORGIT ! Chiropractor.
Offices in-the Byrne BnQdingv !

Cor. Water & Queen Stsj
(Entrance on Queen St.)

Hours: 10.30 aon. to 12.30 pjni 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m^ 
7.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.mj

novZLtt

All members of the above So
ciety are requested to meet in 
the Schoolroom on Sunday, the 
27th inst., at 6 p.m., to attend in 
a body the special service at the 
Kirk in commemoration of St. 
Andrew. By order,

R. H. TAIT,
nov26,ii Secretary.

AUCTION. Grand Dance and Supper,
ST. ANDREW S N1CHT, WEDNESDAY, 

November 30th, C. C. C. HALL.

St. John’s 
Municipal Council .

PUBUCN0TIŒ.
M TO-NIGHT, 
Nov. 26th, at 7.30,

! aT OVR auction rooms,
Waldegrave Street.

A large assortment of Dry 
^ds to select from.

J. A. BARNES,
,„T86.ii Auctioneer.

PROFESSIONAL CARD. I

DR. WALTER F. GEAR,
* DENTIST.

Hours : 9 to 12.45 p.m.
2 to 6.00 p.m.

And by appointment at night
OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING*

(8 doors East of Gen. Post Office). 
nov24,13i,eod

AUCTION Whereas it has been brought 
to the notice of the City Council 
that several of our public coves 
are unduly blocked by small 
schooners being permanently 
moored in them for the winter 
months, thereby causing much 
expense and delay in clearing the 
snow from Water Street, the 
Mayor respectfully asks that all 
persons responsible for this will 
please co-operate with the Coun
cil in its efforts to keep the coves 
at least partly dear.

By order,
J. J. MAHONY, 

nov26,2i City Clerk.

FULL C. C. C. BAND.
Tickets may be had from members of Com

mittee: R. G. Ross, D. McIntosh, W. R. Neal, R. 
E. Innés, R. McD. Lily, L. Taylor, D. Ferguson, 
C. Watson, J. McKinlay, J. Pollock, J. Wallace, 
W. D. Gunn, A. G. Gibb, L. Calvert, W. B. Eadie.

nov21,6i

UCTION
LOST—24th Nov., one Sil-<
yer Watch (Waltham) on Forest RoadJ 
Finder please return to 110 DuckwortlJ 
Street and get reward. nov26,3iPOSTPONEMENT LOST—From King’s Bridgd
Road, via Military and LeMarchanfit 
Roads, 1 Grey Wool Glove. Finder* 
will please return to Telegram Offica( 
ov THOS. NORMAN, King’s Bridge. . 

nov26,li

'OV. 22 ST. MARGARET’S GUILD 
TEA and CONCERT.SALE OF WORKLive Stock 

Market,
Neal’s Wharf.

NOTICE,to be held at the Club Rooms, Water Street,
ST. ANDREW’S LADIES’ AUXILIARY,

TUESDAY, December 6th.
There you will find well made articles in plain and 

fancy work. Pickles of various kinds ; Preserves a 
special feature ; Candies, dainty and. rich. Afternoon 
Teas pf high standard, and Meat Teas, served at 6.30 
p.m., please the most fastidious.

Dancing is suggested as an agreeable function for 
the youthful visitors later in the evening.

__ ^ , . JEAN E. JOHNSTON,
nov22,M A Hpn. Secretary.

LOST—Last evening, a SiH
rer Wrist Watch, between Gower St<Notice is hereby given that Milon James Pon 

Trumble of Los Angeles, in the United 1st, 
States of America, Chemist, propri
etor of Newfoundland Patent No. 245 j 
for “New and) Useful Improvements ■
*n Process and Apparatus for the 1 
Evaporation of Liquid”, is prepared to 
bring the said invention into operation 
in Newfoundland and to license the 
use of same or to sell the same.

"St. John’s, 'this'26th day of Novem
ber, mi. '• '

GIBBS & BARBON,
Solicitors for Patentee.

East and Water Street West by way 
of Wood, Duckworth and Prescott 
Streets, returning via Water Street, 
King’s Road and Gower Street; finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at 
this office. nov26, li

Auctioneers.•ec. 19 Cochrane Street 
Men’s Brotherhood,

‘Encourage Home Industry,ran. 10
FOR SALEWe will sell LOST — Between top oQ

Alexander Street and S. A. Citadel. oi$ 
in Citadel on Wednesday night lasu 
a small Mack purse containing a sunq 
of money;.finder will be rewarded on) 
returning same to Telegram Office orj 
143 Hamilton Street. nov26,li

•ec. 29 SUNDAY AFTERNOON,
3 o’clock,

GRENFELL HALL. 
“Baptism With Perfume”. Rev. 
C.\ H. Johnson. Come! Wel
come! no*26,li

ON MONDAY, N0\L 28th 200 barrels CHOICE 
LOCAL TURNIPS:

Sënt home in city,

$2.00 barrel
(150 lbs.)

WM. CAMPBELL,
Butcher, Water St.

at 11 o’clock nov26,4i,s) > (g; mantel clock, 1 electric 2-light table 
lamp, i Svfeet brass tube curtain pole, 

' "with ends, brackets and rings; 1 brass 
portier rod complete, 1 art serge por
tier, blue; 1 folding.fire screen, lot 
pictures, etc.

Books—1 set 10 vol. Chambers’ En
cyclopaedia, 1 set 24 vol. Nelson’s His
tory of the Great War, by John 
Beechan ; 1 copy Naval Battles, An
cient and Modern, lib. binding; 1 copy 
of Life and Deeds of General U. S. 
Grant, 1 copy of Life of P. J. Bar- 
num, 1 copy of Life and Works of Rev. 
C. H. Spurgeon, 1 Encyclopaedia, Busi
ness and Social Forms, 2 vol. In Dark
est Africa, 1 vol. Bible Gallery, illus
trated, by Gustave Dore; 2 vol. Com
prehensive Commentary of Bible, by 
Jamieson Fausset and Brown; 1 copy 
Wesley’s Note on the New Testament, 
1 copy Neely’s History of the Par
liament of Religion, 1 copy of The 
History of Methodism, 1 new Pictorial 
Family Bible, Self Pronouncing Edi
tion with Apocrypha "Concordance and 
many features not shown in ordinary 
editions,

30 head ^ 
Choice Butchers

CATTLE.
LOST—Two Cows; one red
with hole in right ear, piece out of 
left ear, brandedNOTICE. horn

the other black and white, 
t ear, piece out of left 

ear. Finder please communicate with. 
JOHN J. DAWE, Long Pond, Manuels^ 
and get reward'. nov26,3i

j. j. d:
The adjourned meeting of h0,e j” right 

R. N. R.’s, held in the L. S. P. U. i "
Hall on the 24th inst., will re-1 
assume on Tuesday, 29th inst., 
at 8 p.m.

All returned men who are in
terested in the formation of an 
“Independent Association" are 
cordially invited to attend.

nov26,3i

nov24,6i

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL ISCAMPBELL & MCKAY, 10 and 12 inch 
Wrot Nails. 

Bolls and Nuts. 
Galvanised and 

Black Sheet Iron. 
! Tinplates. 
Horse Shoes, etc.

Bowring Bros.

2-yards-wide Floor Canvas
$1.18 per Yard.

Aeetieneers.
EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hull), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for. 
small dances or meetings. Rates:" 
Evenings $5 up. Afternoons $2.50. A pi 
ply W. F. POWER, Proprietor. 

an2,lyr

Your Daily Irritation.
And numerous other Bargains, Trying to write with the half evap

orated, thick, stringy ink from the 
inkwell. Get your WATERMAN from 
the PEN CORRNER, and this nuisance 
ends. nov26,li

BON MARCHE Geo. Winslow, 30 V2 Prescotfi
Street, General Repairer. Guns/1 copy Beautiful Life of 

Francis E. Willard, 1 copy History of 
the World, illustrated ; 1 copy of the 
Wonders of the World, illustrated; 1 
copy of Polygamy or Mysteries and 
Crimes of Mormonism, 1 copy of "Prac
tical Home Physician; also scores of 
books Including historical novels and 
popular fiction.

Dining Room—1 brass clock, 400- 
day, under glass globe; 1 oak side
board with bevel plate mirror, 6 oak 
frame dining chairs, 1 oak rocker, 1 
hardwood dining table, extends 8 ft.; 
1 patent spring rocker, 1 folding 
chair, 1 coal vase, 1 antique finish 

1, 53 Colonial Street, be- curb, 1 tile pattern enamelled hearth,

268 Water StreetOpposite Bowring Bros. General
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters/ 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing 
Wringers repaired. Keys of ail kinds 
made at shortest notice. Price reasi 
enable. Phone 1388.. nov23,4i

OPEN AT NIGHTS. Your Future Foçetold —
Send dime, birthdate for truthful, re
liable convincing trial reading. HAZEL 
HAUSE, Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal. 

novl9,3t,e
AUCTION

WANTED—To Rent by a
young married cguple, 2 or 3 rooms 
in East End preferred; apply to M.S» 
Telegram Office.nov24,31

3 Tenement Houses. TO LET—Two Bright Offi
ces lower flat Empire Hall; separate 
entrance from King’s Road; immedi
ate occupation ; apply DOWDEN & 
EDWARDS, Gower and Colonial Sts. 

nov24,tf

To the Electors of thef.
Municipality of Sfi John's

Inesdsy,
AT NOONles both

MONDAY, Nov. 28th, WANTED TO RENT — A!
House In the West End ; apply THU \ 
EASTERN TRUST CO., Water Street» x 

nov5,tf  
Atlantia HOPKINS

Stands for a safe, sane and business-like administra
tion of civic affairs.

He advocates the inspection of tenement houses 
with a view to bettering the living conditions of the 
city laborers and middle classes.

If elected will see to -it that there shall be a fair 
division of work and. labor and that the city taxpayer 
will toe given full value for every dollar spent in and 
around St. John’s.

Will fight for and demand the immediate installa
tion of public lavatories throughout the city. Same to 
be built in places which will serve the greatest number.

Will insist on vendors from outlying settlements 
paying taxes for the use of the city streets.

HOPKINS’ Motto: “Equal rights to every man. 
Favors to none.” Mark your ballot for

R. C. HOPKINS,
nov23,3i,w,f,s 364 Water Street West.

FOR SALE—One Single
Sleigh, newly painted and in first class 
condition. Price $35.00. Apply to P. 
SKANES, 59A Field St. nov26,2i

Houses 49 Limited.
Hardware Department.
nov22,tf J

taring the estate of the late David 1 brass ash guard, 1* hearth rug, 9A4
yards inlaid linoleum, 2 yards wide; 
lot. of carpet felt, 1 fire guard, 1 jar
diniere pedestal, 1 pair lace curtains, 
1 pair tapestry curtains, 1 brass cur
tain pole with ends, brackets and 
rings; 1 butler’s tray with folding 
stand, 1 beautiful Dresden china din
ner and tea set, comprising 100 
pieces. (This is a rare opportunity 
to procure one of the most handsome 
and complete sets that has been offer
ed for years.) 1 Dresden china choco
late pot, 1 Dresden china sugar dish, 
1 Dresden china bon-bon tray, 2 Dres
den china large fancy plates, 1 oblong 
fancy china dish, 1 berry dish, 1 china 
cream dish, 1 hand-painted china 
plate, 2 china jugs, 9 individual but- 

, ters, 1 fancy china cup and saucer, 2
" Premises of Messrs. Harvey & fancy china teapots, 1 pin tray, 1 
(formerly Shea & Co.), a quan- large soup tureen, IB. M. soup ladle, 
of Unclaimed Goods, list of which . 3 hyacinth glasses. 1 cut glass pickle

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY,

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

de», etc. Help Wanted.i FOR SALE —1,000 Scotch
1 and 560 Local Herring Barrels. For
particulars apply at BjpGGAN’S 
COOPERAGE, Boggan’s Street. 

nov26,3i 

Dowden & Edwards, East End Feed & 
Produce Store. 
Cattle Owners!

WANTED—A General Girl
who can do plain cooking; small fam
ily; washing out; apply at 25 Military 
Road. , nov26,tf

nov23,4i

FOR SALE — 1 thild’s
Sleigh, upholstered in red plush ; a 
beauty; also one Nickel Dining Room 
Lamp, with shade, and one Large Hall 
Lamp; all In good condition; selling 
cheap. For particulars apply to 117 
Quid! Vidl Road.nov26,li

diamed Goods. WANTED-A Nurse-House
maid to go to Toronto ; reference re 
quired; apply MRS. W. A. MUNN, 2( 
Gower Street nov26,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required; apply t< 
MRS. JOHN SHORTALL, Cross Roadi 
West End. nov26,2i

FOR SALE—About 4 Tons
Cow Hay, cheap; apply JAMES MA
LONE, c|o W. T. Hearn, Duckworth 
Street. nov25,3i

ive yoo
WANTED—A General Ser
vant in a family of tyo; apply witi 
references to 80 Circular Road. 

nov26,tf 

Buy your Winter Feed 
now. We have

106 Tons 
PRIME No. 1 

TIMOTHY HAY. 
1,000 Bags

HEAVY WHITE OATS.
We can give you a good 

price on this lot..

FOR SALE — Immediate
possession, the Dwelling Honse re
cently occupied by Mr. W. H. Burritt,ALSO — ■

cases of goods to be 
Bond Store, Duck-

Number df 1 
removed from 
»orth Street.

WANTED—A Smart Lad]
for general Office and other work ; ap-4THIS IS OBVIOUS ply in own writing stating experience 
to X, c|o Evening Telegram. nov24,3t

Physicians say that rubber heels eliminate jars on 
Prohibition Authorities recommend MALE HELP WANTED —i

Men to train for firemen or brakemen^ 
...............- —— “RAIL.

Limited, Reg. Dowden the brain.
WÂUKLITE, because then there will be no “jars” 
anywhere around.

WAUKLITE RUBBER HEELS
Manufactured by

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER CO.
WM. HEAP & CO., Agents.

m.wf.tf ' •

mues, FOR SALE—One J. & J.
Taylor Safe; apply DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Colonial and Gower Streets. 

nov22,tf ,1

«0725,41
$150-$250 monthly. Write 
WAT”, c|o this office. ■ novl2,31,s
Men and Women, not to can
vass, but to travel and appoint locat
..... m n n nnln1!]TTTn e 01 n uctaaIt nnA aw -

mt, oee
FELLY’S BRICK FOR COUNCILLOR 

And Economy, 
Efficiency,
Progress 
In Civic Affairs.

nov22,tf

BUILDING LOTS — On
Freshwater Road, $8 per foot, rear- 
ages up to 256 feet, excellent situa
tion. Buy now while price Is low. 
RELIANCE COMMISSION CO. Office 
334 Water St. (opp. R. Templeton’s). 

nov22,6i *

Are being
representatives, $21 a week and ex
penses guaranteed, with good chancaj 
to make 350 a week and expenses- 
State age and qualifications. Expert-' 
en ce unnecessary. Also experiencedRING 812

LUMBER-MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET MIN ARIFS LINIMENT 
IN COWS. MAN’S FRÎBNGeorgeM Brook.'WlTtA* Liniment for Bares, eta,Bonavbt* IfSKh By. rocker,
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“Flowers 0! the 
Valley,”

MABEL HOWARD,
OF THEJYRIC.

CHAPTER XXII.
BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS. 

There was a moment—it seemed an 
age to her—of profound silence, so 
profound that, in deed and in truth, 
one might have heard a marble if ifc 
had been dropped on the floor of the 
crowded theatre; then, as she raised 
her eyes and spoke, a short, swift buzz 
of welcome was accorded lyr.

It was merely a recognition of her 
beauty, of the grace which the pretty 
peasant costume set oft and revealed; 
but it gave Iris heart, and the blood 
that had ebbed from her cheek, and 
left it pale as death, flowed back again.

The voice—she was speaking as yet 
—sounded deliciously fresh and refin
ed to the audience, arid they leaned 
forward expectantly as the orchestra 
commenced the prelude to her first 
song.

She did not prance down to the foot
lights. It was her' first night as an 
actress, but Iris was a girl of intel
ligence and culture, and she brought 
both to bear upon what she had under
taken. She had to sing this song to the 
tenor, and she turned her face to him 
-—addressed it, in a word, to him.

The audience drew its breath as the 
marvelous voice, well within itself, 
and perfectly in command, poured out 
the music, every word distinct and 
clear, and perfectly emphasized; then 
that peculiar motion which all who 
have seen it must remember, seemed to 
iagitate the vast crowd—the movement 
preparatory to an enthusiastic expres
sion of approval.

The roar—it was nothing less—was 
60 loud, so swollen, so intense, that 
fris stood for a moment in doubt whe
ther she had received sentence of con
demnation or a token of approval.

Then there rose a loud cry:
“Encore! encore! encore ! ”
She stood for a second, then Mrs. 

perry murmured:
“No!”
Iris obeyed, of course, and went on 

'With her part. Cries of “Encore!” re
sounded through the house, but Mrs. 
Berry shook her head, and Iris, with
out the slightest acknowledgment, con
tinued with her part. They were so 
curious, so eager to hear her, speak 
oven, that they quieted down.

Then came her duet with the tenor. 
He was a nervous man—most tenors 
«re, by the way—but as he looked at 
Aria, and met her eyes, steady and full 
Of that electric light which is the illu
mination of genius, the poor fellow's 
nerves straightened themselves, and 
knowing that she would not break 
down, he sang his best. It was a pretty 
duet, no great thing, but soft and tak
ing—and Iris sang it with a feeling 
and expression that the Lyric stage 
had, as yet been strapge to.

It died away in a low, floating har
mony, and then and not till then, the 
applause broke out. She went off the 
stage while the roar still rang through 
the house and cries of “Encore!" re
sounded more loudly than before.

Mr. Stapleson came up to the wings, 
Surrounded by a small crowd, and 
caught her hand.

“My deux young lady!” was all he
could say.
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■ If you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made" cough 
remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as then Is in 
this simple home-made couch syrup, 
which Is easily prepared in a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle and 

.fill the bottle with syrup, using either 
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified 

A. homey.

___ JÜ and saves easily
pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
' right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle

A day’s use wflll 
ordinary cough and for JRL. 
hoarssnsss endobronchial as

Pinex is a most valuable concent 
compound of genuine Norway pir 
tract, and has been used for gem 
to break up severe coughs. •
_ TS avoid disappointment, ask yen» I 
druggist for “2*4 "
full directions, a

trated 
■ay pine ex- 
g«aerations

t funded.-o The Pinex A

"Encore! Encore!” shouted, roared 
shrieked the audience.

“Go on again. Sing it again,” he said, 
mopping his forehead, ljut Mrs. Berry 
held her arm.

“No, sir. She has a hard night's work 
—a heavy part. Let them wait. They 
will be all the better pleased later on!’1

“Well, well," paid Mr. Stapleson, 
amid the din; "what do you say. Miss 
Howard? It all rests with you—your 
word is law! Bit down. A chair here, 
some of you! Confound it, why don’t 
you bring a chair? Will you sing it 
again?”

•T will do as Mrs. Berry advises,” 
said Iris; “but”—she blushed—“if they 
encore Paul’s song I will sing that 
again, yes, and again."

He had limped upstairs in time to 
hear her, and it was a sight to see the 
tears standing in bis eyes.

"Oh, Mabel ! " 'he exclaimed, but Mr. 
Stapleson drove him away.

“Now, none of that, Paul! Quiet, all 
of you. I can’t, and won’t have her up 
set! You can do what you like when 
the curtain is down on the last act, but 
I won’t have her upset now. Go down
stairs, Miss Howard. Take care of her, 
Mrs. Berry.”

Mrs. Berry laughed as she led the 
way to Iris’ dressing-room to change 
her dress for the black prison one.

“I never saw Mr. Stapleson so de
lighted and considerate,” she said.

“You think he is pleased?” said Iris, 
who scarcely as yet realized the extent 
of the satisfaction she had given.

“Pleased! Yes, indeed. But I’m glad 
you take it so sensibly, my dear,” she 
added. “The play is not over yet. I’ve 
seen audiences mad with delight at the 
first act, and mad with anger at the 
last. Not that I think that will be the 
case to-night, but you are wise to keep 
cool and wihin yourself.”

But, though she spoke so discreet
ly, Mrs. Berry herself was trembling 
with delight, for Iris’ modest demeanor 
had charmed her, and completed her 
conquest of the old actress’ heart.

In the front of the house the debut
ante was being discussed .with ^the 
greatest eagerness. Critics' gathered 
round the bar in the refreshment 
soloon and conversed in gray/under
tones, while fashionable notorieties 
were already prophesying that Miss 
Mabel Howard would be the success of 
the season.

Her Grace, the duchess of Rossdale, 
was in a private box, and was quite 
elated at the impression Miss Howard 
had made.

“I discovered her!"‘she said, with a 
smile. “I wonder who she is? Do, 
somebody, go and find out”

“We have been trying to find out 
for the last two months, your grace,” 
said a gentleman standing by her 
chair, “and not one of us can discover 
anything. The ’fair incognito’ is the 
name we have given her.”

“She is a lady, be she whoever and 
what else she may,” said her grace, 
with quiet decision. "Did I tell you 
how I found her, sitting in the draw
ing-room, behind the curtains, and 
mistook her for one of the visitors?”

The second act commenced, and the 
audience settled in their places, with 
pleased and eager expectation.

It has been more than hinted that 
“The Imprisoned Princess” was not 
by any means a perfect opera, but the 
audience would have endured a much 
worse under,the inducement of seeing 
and hearing Mabel Howard.

The orison scene opened: a moonlit 
stage, from which the somber walls 
rose, gaunt and grim. There was a 
chorus of peasant girls, a sort of dirge, 
introduced, no one knew why, but it 
was pretty, and prepared the way for 
the tenor’s serenade and the song Iris 
bad to sing in response—the song to 
which Panl had composed the music,

The tenor had plucked up his best 
spirits, under the inspiriting Influence 
of success, and sang remarkably well, 
but the audience did not give him an 
encore. They were too anxious to bear 
the princess’ response.

Suddenly, -at the large, iron-barred 
window, upon which the moonlight 
was streaming, Iris appeared. There 
was a sound of applause, but It was 
hushed instantly as her sweet, clear 
voice rose, with the first notes ofrfce 
plaintive melody.

With her white hands clasped on the 
bar, her beautiful face upturned to the 
moon, the sang ae U her heart was la 
every word. It was art concealing art, 
the truest kind of art, and to the eyes 
of not a few tears rose and dimmed the 
view of the exquisite face, with Its

Clapped, and cried “Bravo!” Ladies 
leaned forward, and waved their hand
kerchiefs, and from all parts of ths 
houâe rose the cry of “Bncere!" which 
denied refusal.

iris, as she stood, with the brimant 
house shimming in the yellow haze 
that rose from the footlights, thought 
of the boy, sitting in his place -In the 
orchestra, and, for the first time since 
the Bifht of her father’s death, a glow 
of happiness suffused her sorrew-lad- 
en heart. She glanced down , at the 
band, and she saw Paul bending for
ward, with both-his hands clasped be
fore his face. He was weeping with 
sheer joy.
- She sang the soqgr again, eyen more 

perfectly than at first, and the house 
was not contented. Mrs. Berry, who 
stood just belo4 her, and, of Course, 
out of sight, whispered: "Sing the last 
verse again," and she did so; then glid
ed from the window.

But the partial view of her, and her 
swift disappearance, did y>t satisfy the 
audience, and- they shouted her name. 
The uproar completely stopped the ac
tion of the scene, and the tenor stood 
for a moment perplexed and slightly 
bewildered. Then, with all an actor’s 
grace, he stepped to the wings, and, 
before Iris quite knew what he was 
doing, he had led her onto the stage, 
and down to the footlights. A storm of i 
approbation greeted her, and the duch
ess, leaning forward, raised her bou
quet, and tossed it at her feet. It was 
the signal for a general ovation, and 
half-a-dozen other ladies followed suit 
with their bouquets, and soon the poor i 
tenor had his hands full. This pleased j 
the audience, and they broke out into 
fresh plaudits, amid which Iris, bow
ing thrice, disappeared.

The greatest excitement reigned be
hind the scenee, and as Iris made her 
way to her room, she passed through 
a lane of spectators, who clapped as 
heartily as the people in front had 
done.

It was a success without a flaw, and 
it needed only the crowning point of 
the last act to make it a perfect edifice 
of triumph. In this act she had to dis
play a joyousness and brightness which 
would form a striking contrast to the 
sadness of the first two, and in this 
act it would be seen whether ^he was 
really as great an actress as she was 
a singer.

Mrs. Berry was wild with delight, 
but she had her doubts about the last 
act. Would Iris be able to dispel the 
melancholy which seemed to rest upon 
and overshadow her?

Even at the moment, as she was ar
ranging the magnificent dress, she no
ticed that the shadow was creeping 
over Iris’ beautiful face, and she talk
ed quickly and gayly to dispel it.

"AM this has been very trying and 
wearing, my dear,” she said, “but you! 
must not break down. You will want 
all your strength for the business in 
the last scene. You ought to be, and to 
look, happy, with this .wonderful tri
umph, I am an old stage hand, but I 
never saw anything like it since Patti’s 
first appearance. Come, now, you must 
take a glass of wine,”

But Iris shook her head, and the sha
dow on her face grew darker. In the 
midst of the mad excitement, a voice 
had seemed to whisper to her: “Of 
what avail is it to you? "You have lost 
all that can make life worth living 
and, though your praises ring fronTone 
end of tfie world to the other, they 
cannot give you back any one of the 
things that have vanished from you 
forever : father—home—the man you 
love!”

"My dear, my dear!” said poor Mrs. 
Berry, "why do you look so bad? You 
ought to be brimming over with de
light! Aren’t you glad that you have 
succeeded so wonderfully?”

(To be continued.)
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Dyspepsia and
Constipation.

RECENT DISCOVERY FOB THE IB 
TREATMENT.

touching expression of sorrow and re
signation.

Paul sat and gazed at her, and hi* 
bow hung motionless in Me hand. It 
was his music she was singing, and he 
knew that she was forgetting every
thing but that while she was singing, 
and that it was juat this forgetfulness 
which made the whole tiling perfect 
y The moment the last note had died 
away there arose a perfect storm of 
applause. Men who were wont usually 
to sit In cynical, blase Indifference,

An entirely vegetable product show
ing no trace whatever of Morphine, 
Cocaine or Opium, the various In
gredients which enter into its manu
facture being carefully and most 
thoroughly Mended together.

“Gastronal” gives a rapid and abso
lute relief. X-Ray examination has 
proven that there was no solid forma
tion In the stomach during Its action, 
this being essential to eliminate any 
danger of auto-intoxication, thereby 
proving the superiority of this famous 
product over any other similar pre
paration containing chalk, lime, mag
nesia, etc., which give a temporary but 
dangerous relief.

The physiological action of Gas
tronal on the digestive organs is very 
«impie. Its dissolution in the stomach 
causing a mild sensation of heat, which 
stimulates the gastric action, chemic
ally changing the contents of the stom
ach, the gastric formations being im
mediately absorbed and meutralized.

“Gastronal” has no effect on the 
heart as It contains no derivative or 
opium or Seal tar. "Gastronal" is ac
curately and perfectly dosed for ek.ry 
one and for every age.

“Gastronal” is on sale at all first 
class drug stores of the British Em
pire-and North America.

Sold In boxes of fifty “Gastronals” 
each bearing Its name embossed. See j 
that you get full count.

DR. i. 0. LAMBERT, Ltd.
. SM St Antoine St, Montrent 

The largest manufacturers of cough 
syrup in the British Emptr» 
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Men’s Coat Sweaters
A Fortunate Purchase.

We are now offering thiese 
extra heavy Wool Knit Sweat
ers at prices of interest to ev
ery man. Comfortable con
vertible collars fasten up snug 
as a muffler. We have several 
shades to choose from.

Each, 4.49

Men’s Gloves
Selected woollen ^yarns are 

used in the knitting of this 
carefully made seamless 
Scotch-finished Heather Glove. 
Has 2 dome fasteners ani 
neat leather bound top.

Per Pair, 1.25

...... .

5 Reasons Why it Will Pay You to 
Trade at our

1st—We have a full line of goods. —unr price
, ^ foundland

2nd—Our GOODS are new and fresh. 4th—Our service ir excellent,
5th—You save money. ~ > -

3rd—Our prices are the lowest in New- 
J on the average.

** •** «■ ' • ' »

5 r api f 
- [fsf. ft fA HiSt-iJN-

: Ribbons
New lot just in; all Silk Rib

bons in nearly every shade ; 
widths from baby size to 5 inch
es. „ .... ".J L

8c to 75c yard

Pound Flannelette
This is all new, clean goods 

just in; colors: White, Pink, 
Blue ; all large pieces ; worth 
much more than we are asking 
for it. v .

Per Pound, 1.49

Men’s Mufflers
A splendid line of Men’s All 

Wool Mufflers in several beau
tiful shades.

98c to 2.98

Leather Work Mitts
When you slip your hand in

to these you’ll notice what 
carefully cut Gloves they are. 
Made of pigskin, plenty long, 
not too wide, lined through
out. V

Per Pair, 99c

Men’s
Wool Underwear
A splendid line of Men's 

Wool 2-piece Underwear; all 
sizes; nicely fiftished..

Per Garment 1.79

Ladies’ Wool Hose
Colors : Grey, Brown, Navy, 

Green, and all the mixed shades. 
Knitted from soft wool yarns 
over selected cotton yarns ; dou
ble soles, reinforced heels and 
toes.

Per Pair, 159

Hand Mirrors
Splendid White French Ivory 

frame, flat handle, clear glass 
514 ins. in diameter.

Each, 1.98
Serge Remnants

Beautiful Serge Remnants, 
suitable for Children’s Dresses ; 
30 ins. wide, in pretty shades of 
Brown, Navy, Fawn, Red, Cream 
and Black.

Per Yard, 69c

$
Double Knitted 

Wool Caps
For boys and girls from 4 to 

15 years. Warm and comfort- 
ablë for the cold winter season ; 
very many pretty shades to 
choose from.

39c to 1.25
Ladies’ Black 

Hose
A full line of La

dies’ fine Blk. Hose, 
all selling at a very 
low price.

Per Pair, 19c

Men’s Dress Shirts
White Percale, 2 color group 

striping» ; coat style, attached 
laundered cuffs; assorted colors, 
Lavender and Black, Blue and 
Black gnd Green and Black. Ex
tra value are these Shirts-

Each, 1.98 .

Pound Quilt Cotton
Extra large pieces of beauti

ful Cotton for Quilts, Dresses, 
Aprons and several other uses, 
in Blue, Pink and Striped.

Per Pound, 49c

r

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Sweater Coats

knit of soft all-wool worsted 
in a novel striped effect is this 
warm Sweater Coat. It has 
all-round belt, useful pockets 
and square or Tuxedo collar. 
They come in colors of 
Blue, Green, Red, Brown, 
Navy, Fawn.

Each, 7.49

Ladies’ Tams
Ladies’ Tams in Plush and 

Velvet ; Blue, Wine, Green 
Brown and Black.

1,19 to 2.98

Hats at Half Price!
All our Hats must go to make room for new 

goods. We have some very pretty Hats. Prices 
were up to $6.98, all going now at

■ Each, 2.98
Velvets

Nice lot Velvets in Blue, Green, 
Red, Black and other shades; 
extra>good quality.

Per Yard, l.i

Calico
Fine serviceable Blay Calico, 

36 ins. wide ; good heavy goods. 
Regular 85c. stuff. Our price

Per Yard, 25c

White Flannel
27 inches wide; good heavy 

goods, suitable for Men’s Shirts, 
etc. . .. .

Per Yard, 1.25

Dress Cottons
Suitable for making Child-: 

ren’s Dresses, Pinafores, etc.

Per Yard, 10c

LITTLE BOYS’ AND GIRLS

Saxon Felt SaUor Hats
Little Boys’ and Girls’ Saxon 

(Wool) Felt, velvet smooth finish 
trimmed with band and long 
streamers ; in colors of Brown 
Wine, Crimson, Gr^n and 
Fawn.

Each, 198

apd 
to i

Blouses
w

le of Lonsdale
_____ ___ alar of solid color

twill, wfth„3*f°w8 of braid, laced 
at neefe? pocket, buttoned cuffs 

rment trimmed 
. . emblem on sleeve ; 

white and assorted color trim- 
ntingLL; >

2.49 to 2.98

V y tout. 4ki\i«dam t T

Ws Scarfs
Her«4#-a moderately priced 

Wool Scarf that will provide 
welcome warmth in chilly 
weather. Contrasting color is 
used for stripes on this fine 
all-wool Scarf; 21” wide and 
72” long.

1.49 to 7.49

Ladies’ Gloves
A beautiful line of Ladies’ 

Àll-Wool English Knit Gloves 
in Brown, Fawn and White: 
also a splendid stock of Wool 
Gauntlets in White and Dark 
Brown, with , heavy wool 
fringe,

98c to 1.25

Children’s 
Winter Bonnets

Made of splendid Velvet and 
Colored Naps in Blue, Green, 
Rose, Purple and other shades, 
lined throughoiit ; long ribbon 
strings ; real beauties.

Ea

* xAc.♦<tr

c.i ’ £*t>

All- Start and
Cap I

set
will add * 

touch of brightness to the 
en s wîwËer outfit.

2.49
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James Oliver Cui wood presents

Nomads °>theNorth
From the novel by Çul'VOOd

James Oil'-61 so
'DavidVf Hartford

The Model Parliament
the prizes !

ht Prize- roiSvtien, \ a iL1 .■ $
“™* Prize- Far i Touring, v p
W- Prize - $208.00 14th. Prize • i'v 

Prize-$100.00 iSth. IVu, X» •’ 
"•Prize - $ 50-00 ISth. P.-Ii- - '
"• Prize - S 25.00 Prize • HÎ.

Prize - $ 15.00 i8tl>. Prize - JJ.Oh ; 
Prize - $ 10.00 19th. Prize - $3.0u 

Zi ??u ' * 8.00 20th. Prize - $2.00
îr Ï™» ■ $ 7.00 21st. Prize - $2.60 
™- Prize - $ 5.00 22nd. Prise - $2.00 

Prize-$ 5.00 23rd. Prize - $2.00 
**■ P™ - $ 5.00 24th. Prize . $2.00 
, ... «th. Prize $240 *.

50 arieczsh prize, ei $141 eedi

tit Prize 
FORD 

SEDAN
Edward the First’s greatest claim to 

the reverence of Englishmen Is as the 
real creator of Parliament; for the 
“Model Parliament” of 1295,-which met 
on November 27, .was the full working 
out of the maxim of his reign—“That 
which touches all should be approved 
by all.” It met at Westminster, and 
the persons sÉtnmoned consisted of 
eight earls, forty-one barons, the two 
archbishops and the bishops, sixty- 
seven abbots, the Masters of the Tem
ple and of Samprlngham, the Prior 
of the Hospital of 8L John of Jeru
salem, (he Prior (dean) and arch
deacons of the dioceses of Canterbury 
and Yotk, one proctor from the Chap
ter of each cathedral, two proctprs 
from the parochial clergy of each dio
cese, two knights from each county, 
and two citizens or burgesses from 
each city or borough in every shire.

Wedding Bells,
GOUGH—CAULE.

Joseph M. Gough and Elizabeth M. 
Caule were united In. marriage In Oar 
Lady of Sorrows Church at Hartford 
Connecticut, Thursday, October 27, by 
He Rev. Henry Galvin, who also cele
brated ' the nuptial Mass. The bride 
was attended by her niece, Miss Ethel 
Caule, and-Alexander T. Westcott was 
best man.

Veine .
swe.ee -

.lent known publishing houses in Canada. That 
is your guarantee that the prizes will be awarded, 
with absolute fairness and squareness. 1

Three independent judges, hiving no connec
tion o< sny kind with this firm, will judge the an
swer! at the time of the Contest, and award the 
prises. Contestants mult agree to abide by their
‘‘hrizriwiew solution nee one tide 6Î the pa
per only. and put your name and addrees (stating 
whether Misa, Mrs.. Mr. or Master) to the up: 
per left hand earner. If you wish to Write any
thin bat jsw answers use a separate sheet of

NO THUNK FOB FAT.
“Buy a trunk, Pat,” said the dealer. 
"And what for should 1 buy 

trunk?” rejoined Pat.
“To put year clothes in,” was the 

reply. " , •*>',. -
“And go naked,” exclaimed Pat; 

“not a bit of it”

and is probably the first instance in 
which the three several estates taxed 
themselves in different proportions.M Prize

Nine Years’ Trance, Phenomenal!, Seems like a strong 
word to use, but It Is net too strong 
for the reductions being made for the 
next five days on all Women’s Hats at 
BISHOP’S. A truly remarkable col
lection of loveliest Paris, London and 
New York Hats at riait Price. With
out reductions these were the cheap
est and most popular Hats in St 
John’s. /

AT Johannesburg girl, who is report
ed to have been in a franco for nine 
years, has awakened in possession of 
all her faculties. Her voice is weak 
but distinct and when asked on awak
ening what she would like for break
fast she replied: 1 “Sardines on toast.” 
Many faith-healers claim credit for 
the girl’s recovery, but there seems 
no doubt that this was due to the ef
forts of the staff at the Riettonteln 
Institution for the Chronic Sick.

Op-tom-etry,This condition is only that you nszist in|T Vains’ * $566.|g V5J<

*»oujtely free of expense
■* Whint to pey-i.

*^rssnu*is
a great advertising 

VS It is absolute 
Tthout In”?^ ««*. Win the

this big advertising
Canada’s

mod you peat
The profession that specialises in 

Eye Examlnatiens and the fitting of 
glasses when needed.

H. F. THOMSON, OpLD„ CJL 
Optometrist,

• eê» ma..- ■_* «z - >•RH» iiicxwertn otnev
Hours 10 to 6.39. 7 to 8. nov24,31.eod

_ month. You
In a few $fulfill thia simple

The Contest will
80th. 1948.at 6 p.m. thean-after which the judges 

awafa and award the pi.vissa-jÿ* have to buy D6LAT - Seed jmm aaaww
tatoapapwaftia Uniment Lumberman’s■mart’si£°utest is" ’c3zzrm Friend.

finest grade of steel end mechanîcaîfy right. Have
dSawsSimtiUi, yourCrotaCuta"^iasa»Jz Crncrnt Gnuni

ADA SAW COLHUTED,
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d effect is this 
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Fuxedo collar, 
lors of Bel man 
Red, Brown,
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Craig of Ulster met this morning in 
conference, which according to the 
view held in official circles, marks one 
of the final stagee of the Irish negotia
tions conceded to-day to be verging on 
a break. It is understood thpt a state
ment agreed upon by the two Premiers 
has been drawn up and will be read by 
the Ulster Premier in the Parliament 
of Northern Ireland next Tuesday and 
Issued simultaneously In London.

Lloyd George and 
Craig

Irish Situation Grave and Critical-* 
Japanese Crown Prince Made 
Regent - G. W. V. A. of Canada 
Scents Conspiracy Against Peo
ple-French Premier Makes De
claration.

hirohito as regent.
TOKIO, Nov. 25.

Crown Prince Hirohito has been de- 
I gipated Regent of Japan. His design
er, as Crown Prince follows reports 
which have been in circulation for a 
year that Emperor Yoshihito was in 
bad physical condition.

grate and critical.
LONDON, Nov. 25.

As Premier Craig of Ulster went in- 
I to conference with Mr. Lloyd George 

this morning it was admitted officially 
that Irish peace negotiations have 
reached a “grave and critical” stage. 
This conference,, it was said last night, 

I might be the last attempt of the Brit- 
Premier to induce Ulstermen to 

| discuss alternate plans which would 
protect Ulster’s interest and at the 
same time meet the demands of Sinn 
Feiners for an “all Ireland” Parlia

ment. Sinn Fein representatives mean
while, are in Dublin. It became defin
itely known last night that, contrary 
to previous reports, Mr. Lloyd George 
at no time had the assurance from 
Sinn Fein delegates that they would 
acknowledge allegiance In return for 
consent by Ulster to an all Ireland 
Parliament. "The situation Is too seri
ous for talk,” said a prominent mem
ber of Sinn Fein. "Arthur Griffith, 
Michael Collins and George Duffy have 
gone to Dublin to take council with 
Mr. De Valera and the Dail Eireann 
Cabinet and to receive instructions as 
to the attitude they are to adopt. They 
will return to London on Saturday to 
meet Mr. Lloyd George after he has 
received Sir James Craig’s reply.”

ONE OF THE FINAL STAGES.
LONDON, Nov. 25. 

Premier Lloyd George and Premier

COPY OF BETTY’S LETTER
Dear Mr. Simpeon

You know Clara Green, don’t you?
WELL SHE WANTED TO BE A NURSE.
What do you think of that? OF COURSE
SHE WAS SIMPLY TRYING TO APE A
SISTER OF MINE. However she left
for Toronto taking her maid Topsy to car
ry her luggage. When they got to the 
station the train was pulling out. THEY 
RAN SO FAST TOPSY RUPTURED 
A BLOOD VESSEL IN HER LEG. Hpw-
ever Clara got on the train alright.
what do you think happened? Sri

... Then 
IE TUM

BLED AND FELL PEL-MEL ON HER
BAGGAGE. Isn’t that funny? 1 BET
SHE WANTED TO BAN A NASTY EN
GINEER FOR JERKING THE TRAIN
SO. She soon got herself in order and
reached her seat safely. SHE TOOK OUT 
A BOOK BY CHARLES LAMB READ
A PAGE AND FELL ASLEEP. Oh arriv
ing in Toronto she woke with a start, and 
hurried off. Her baggage was heavy and

looked a burden. A NICE CHAP PLEAD. 
ED TO HELP HER. She refused to let 
him as he was a stranger. But after 
walking two blocks she was tired out. 
THEM SHE THOUGHT HERSELF A
SIMPLE MQ94STER ~FOR REFUSING
HIS HELP. She finally reached the Train
ing School and registered. But she did
n’t like it a bit. She felt very blue. IN 
FACT AT HER DINNER SHE AtEA
VERY LITTLE. She fought with her
room mate. jWA FIT OF JEALOUSY 
OR ANGER SHE LEFT. However be- 
fore going home she’ bought a new dress 
at Smith's store. When she tried it on 
it didn’t fit. SO SHE TOOK IT TO 
SMITH’S ALTERATION ROOM FOR
CHANGES. Even then it didn’t fit. and
she wouldn't keep iL SO APPLYING
FOR REFUND SHE GOT HER MON
EY BACK. Then she took the next train
for 1 "Isn’t that an interesting story? 

Betty Beatty.

PUZZLE FIND ABOVE THE NAMES 
OF 12 ARTICLES SOLD

John Simpson was amazed when he read the 
«wve letter, which Betty Beatty bad handed 
“im. “Our order is in that letter” said Betty 
I've hidden the name of each article I’ve come 

j® buy in each of th: underlined sentence* 
Puzzle it out and I’ll till you the quantities.
"Wei!’ said Mr. Simpson "1 can't find the name 
of a single article in my store, that ia mentioned 
jnyoornote. “Of course you can't' said Hetty.

here’s the cloe. Iu each uoderlin'& sentence 
1 vchidden one name. It is only the name at v. 
P?ccry, fruit or vc&r.table and Vn.ue is jusi one. 
tbmgin each sentrac.. The letter* aren't ium- f, 
bled and all you hav' ta do L« to find tne rigli- I 
letter to start on. For Wetarv.e, if you »tf.rt on j 
ttelotta “B-; m th? fu;n *o. i of ifc- tv»-.u;uh i }

IN A GROCERY* STORE
lined sentence you will quickly see B-E-A-N. 
That's the name of one of the things I want. 
There are twelve items altogether, and the 
name of each one is hidden in one of the under
lined a mtences. • So now » hat do I want? Find 
the names and you get the order.'*

John Simpson puszled the letter out and got 
ti.e order. Can you do as well? If you can mail 
your answers at once Over $2500.00 in prises 

a ds ia being given. Remember there
Jfrver i

trade mark names or products of anv p _ 
ticunr manufacturer. In many.cases, as in the 

declined sentence, the single name as 
and not the plural "Beans” TS used. Be 

fid, therefore, if 5ou find the namés.to 
‘M exactiy as they appear in the sentence.

Old Pioneer Says 
He is New Feeling

CRITICAL POtifT REACHED.
DUBLIN, NOV. 26.

Opinion here to-night Is that a cri
tical point in the Irsh negotiations had 
been reached. A full meeting of the 
Dali Eireann Ministry was held this 
afternoon, but the only announcement 
made was that the situation was too 
dp.licate for public satements. Arthur 
Griffith, of the peace delegation, leaves 
for London to-night and will carry 
back tÿe Dail Eirean answer to what 
Is believe to be the new proposals 
made by the British Government, which 
necessitated his visit here.

AIT ELECTION FORECAST.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

Laborites are still forecasting a gen
eral election with great persistence. J. 
H. Thomas, M.P., repeated the predic
tion yesterday, but thought a general 
election at a time when the Premier 
said there were signs of trade revival, 
would be mere "criminal folly. They 
could not have an election on the Irish 
issue alone, he said. The House of 
Commons could give an sufficient man
date on the question. Mr. Thomas ad
vocated cancellation of war debts be
tween the nations to assist trade re
covery. This policy is now rapidly be
coming an orthodox tenet of the Lib
eral and Labor Parties. ' .

One Of the 018 Residents -Of 
Vancouver Relates Interesting 
Experience.

Goes to Prison
to Save Friend.

?0 YearS Younger Harry W. Haley, who served with the

—e- '
one Of the.old residents 
B.O;, who remembers

SPRINGS A SENSATION.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 25.

Allegation of a conspiracy against 
the people of Canada for purposes of 
“looting the Canadian National Rail
ways” and handing them over to a pri
vate corporation, together with the ul
timate disposal of the Grand Trunk to 
American interests, were made to-day 
by C. McNeil, Dominion Secretary of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association. 
McNeil alleges that an alliance has 
been formed, under the leadership of 
Sir Lomer Gouin, between the Quebec 
Liberal. Party interests of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway, interests of the 
Bank of Montreal and Wall Street in
terests, to accomplish through traitors 
in all parties the following purposes: 
One, confusions in the public mind on 
election issues to minimize the pos
sibility of a party majority thus en
abling the formation of a coalition 
which could be easily manipulated; 
two, the betrayal of McKenzie King, 
Liberal leader, to enable the accession 
to the post of Sir Lomer Gouin sup
ported by Hon. W. G. Mitchell and the 
Quebec block ; ; three, the betrtayal of 
Premier Meighen from within his party 
for purposes of enforcing agreement 
to the coalition with Gouin on terms 
dictated by the. latter, failing which 
Meighen be eliminated ; four, the cor
ruption of the keymen of the Progres
sive Party to undermine confidence in 
the integrity of its leaders.

Prizes

BRIAND DISCUSSES FRENCH DIS 
ARMAMENT.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25. 
Disclaiming any wish to reply to the 

address In London, yesterday, of Lord 
Curzon urging France not to pursue 
an isolated and individualistic policy, 
Premier Briand of France declared be
fore sailing to-day that this was not 
the time for argument between friends 
and allies. He asserted that France 
was proposing to go further in the 
limitation of armaments both on land 
and sea than any other nation. On land, 
in spite of the dangers which she un
dergoes, she has already reduced her 
metropolitan army by one-third, said 
Premier Briand. Continuing, he said, 
“in spife of the law whiçh keeps three 
classes under colors, there are only 
two and the Government has Introduc
ed a Bill which reduces the period of 
service by half, and in consequence 
the number of effectives in the same 
proportion. It is much more than other 
nations will do as regards their navies, 
since the naval reduction envisaged 
does not exceed forthy per cent. Fur
ther. France has sixty million subjects 
in Colonies whose coasts are on three 
seas and has seen her fleet of capital 
ships reduced by the effects of the war 
from three squadrons to1 a single 
squadron.”

C. R. House, oi 
of Vancouver, B.C., who 
when the city was called Qas Town, 
issues an interesting.- statement giv
ing his personal experience frith Tan- 
lac. He says : .

"I want what.I say published, for 
I know that there are many others, 
especially among the -old-timers, who 
need Just such relief as I have re
ceived. I had stomach trouble of the 
very worst sort and finally beeame.so 
weak and run down I could hardly do 
my work at the ferry.

“Since taking Tanlac I feel as well 
as I ever did in my life—as young as 
I did twenty years ago. Talk about 
eating—why X Just want to be eating 
all the time. I have gained- ten 
pounds in weight and am working 
better and enjoying life more than I 
have in years.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

mm

British army in France, walked out of 
the Government prison at Fort Leaven- ; 
worth. Has., on November 7 a free | 
man, released on special order of the 
War Department after he had served 
part of a six-months’ sentence for de- | 
sertion, imposed, so the court-martial ! 
at Fort Slocum, N.Y., though, upon 
Thomas G. Jones. But Haley, because 
Jones had saved his life in France, had 
taken Jones’ name, impersonated Hones 
at the trial and had been sent to Lea
venworth as Jones. Haley and Jones 
were in the British army bafore the 
United States entered the war. They 
wife in the same company and were 
pldee friends. One night, while the 
upit was under fire at an advanced | 
post, Haley was wounded in the leg 
and disabled. Under heavy artillery, 
and machine gun fire Jones carried his 
comrade back to safety, escaping un-1 
wounded hjmself. The tyro never met 
again1 during the war. Jones, a native, 
of the United States, was transferred 
to his own forces when the United 
States declared war. A few months 
ago the two men met in Canada, by j 
the merest chance, and then had de-1 
sorted from the United States army | 
and was "wanted.” He said he had 
deserted at Fort Slocum and come 
to. Canada because his wife wSs ill in 
the Dominion and had wanted to see 
him. The next day Haley crossed the

j army post. He said he was Thomas C. 
Jones and produced the papers to 
prove it. It was his plan to serve 
Jones’ sentence so that his buddy 
would be free to return to the United 
States. The program went without 
a hitch until a soldier who had known 
Jones cam^ to Leavenworth. An in
vestigation followed, and- comparison 
of finger prints proved that Haley was 
not Jones. Machinery was at once set 
in motion to secure his release.

^or Best Results

The Life of
Fanny Kemble.,

As a member of a family most dis
tinguished in the theatrical world,
Frances Anne Kemble, who was born 
in London on Nov. 27, 1809 might have 
been expected to take naturally to the 
career of an actress. John Philip ’ border and surrendered at the nea'rest 
Kemble who, in his day, ranked as11 ‘
England’s greatest tragedian, was her 
uncle ; Mrs. Soddons wgs her aunt,
Her( father, Charles Kemble, was a fine 
actor of high comedy. But for 
Frances, best known as Fanny, Kem
ble, the stage, curiously enoungh, had 
no attractions; and it was reluctantly 
that she went upon it in 1829 in the 
hope of restoring the sinking fortunes 
of Convent Garden, then under her 
father’s management Temporarly, 
that end was served, for she made an 
exceptianol success as “Juliet." Later 
she went to America, where she acted 
from 1832 to 1834, and where she mar
ried Pierce Butler, a Georgian planter.
She then retired from the stage; but 
hr marriage did not prove fortunate, 
and after some years she returned tq 
London. She did not, however, resume 
the practice of her profession, except 
for a brief period, though she made 
successful appearances as a Shakes
pearean reader, a line in which she 
professed every quality to excel. The 
most of her lb^g life was spent in re
tirement, in which she occupied her
self with the writing of poetry and of 
autobiographical works, the best 
known being “Records of Girlhood,”
“Records of a Lator Life,” and “Fur
ther Records.” Socially she was not 
a little feared for her caustic tongue 
and in old age appears to have been a 
sufficiently formidable figure, although 
interesting as the survivor of an age 
that had passed away long before her 
deaht. For she lived to be 84, and saw 
the last decade of the nineteenth cen
tury, dying in 1893.

MOTHER*
Move Child’s Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”
T

use

DY-O-LA
DYES

The kind Professional 
Dyers use.

octl2,15i,w,s

THE HAPPY MAN.
M y 

such 
skate 
him

neighbor’s 
a cheerful 
I said to 
one day,

Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If 
the little tongue is coated, or if your 
child ie listless, cross, feverish, full 
of cold, or has colic, a teaspoonful 
will never fall to open the bowels. In 
a few hours you can see for yourself 
how thoroughly It works all the con
stipation poison, sour bile and waste 
from the tender, little bowels and 
gives you a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Fig Syrup” handy. They know a 
teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for 
genuine "California Fig Syrup" which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all ages printed'on bottle. Mother! 
You must say “CalMerela” or you may 
get an Imitation fig syrup.

“How do you 
keep your smile 
on strai ght — 
what makes you 
blithe and gay? 
Although I am 
an optimist, and 
make of glee a 
fad, I’ have my 
grouchy hours, I 

wist, while you are always glad." 
My neighbor heaved a gaudy smile 
that split his map in twain, and then 
sat down upon a stile, his gladness 
to explain. "I do not owe a rusty 
cent to any man on earth, and so I’m 
full of merriment, my soul is soaked 
in mirth. I dqp’t believe that any 
man can know ^cstatic thrills, if he 
must walk the floor and plan to pay 
up ancient hills. No creditors in
vade my den, to threaten, bluff or 
wjiine, and when I sell a cow or hen 
the price I get is mine. And I can 
drive my new green boat, and none 
can say: ‘By jing, he ought to pay 
me for the goat he bought from me 
last spring.’ I cry, each moVning 
when I rise, T owe no man a dime,’ 
and then I sing and swat-the flies, and 
have a gorgeous time. Each evening 
when to bed I go, I say, 'I'm out of 
debt,’ guardian angels whisper low, 
‘You are the one best bet.’ ” My 
neighbor is a happy wight; no mat
ter where he wends there are no 
creditors in sight, and all men are his 
friends.

Monday and 
Tuesday

at the

Don’t Fail to ~ee This
--- ALSO

instead of the “Devil’s 
Garden” the premier 

film will be

“Nomads of 
the North”.
Come, see and enjoy Neewn the bear 

and Brimstone the pup.

THIS
most interesting film will renew your 
youth.

Bring the children with you to the 
Nickel Monday and Tuesday.

Remarkable Film.

AN EDUCATIONAL FEATURE
A Visit Thro’ Lord Leverhulme’s Soap Fac

tory at Port Sunlight.

WHERE SUNLIGHT SOAP IS MADE.
This Sunlight film was produced by 

PATHE FRERES
and affords you the opportunity of seeing 
Sunlight in the making. The Sunlight Soap 
Factory is the largest and best equipped 
factory in the world.

COME to the NICKEL Next Monday and Tuesday.
nov24,4i

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
At “ Prices” that “ Tell 

And every other Item a Wonderful Value.

2000
Ladies’

VESTS & PANTS
Heavy winter weight ; White only,

cents per 
garment.

Tams
A big assortment to choose from, 

which leaves it easy to select one to 
suit, both in style, quality and price.
Black Silk Velvet Tams  ........... $1.90
Colored Cord Piped Tams .. . .$2.35 
Beaver and Taupe Tams, very

stylish......................................$2.70
Wool Tams, asstd. colors .. ..$2.70 
Heavy Black Seal Tams .. . .$2.70

Prices Cut in Two
ON LADIES’ BLACK

Caraculc Coats
Regular $28.00.

Now only

$13.95
Hosiery

THRËE SUPERIOR SPECIALS.
Ladies’ 

Fleece Lined 
HOSE. 

Good lieavy 
weight,

30c. pair.
3 pairs for 85c.

Heavy

Superior Quality 

v Fleece Lined 

HOSE.
55c. pair.

CASHMERE HOSE. 
Heather Mixture

Hose fine wool qua!
$2.20Regity pair

Only $1 49

Now in Stpck !
3# br Is. Choice N. S. Apples, 
75 Boxes California Oranges,

(all counts)
51 Kegs Green Grapes.

PRICES RIGHT.
BURT and LAWRENCE.
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lleged to dedicate a father and mo* 
ther’e offering to the same holy »nr- 
poaaa, in the Chech he loved eo welL 
Thank CM for Orlando Morris, and 
may Qod he good to him In the Inter
mediate life. Barely, the remem
brance of hie thankfulness to Ood, as 
evinced by his unselfish love and 
generosity in the eanee of church ad
vancement, should be effectual in 
producing a generosity amongst ne— 
that will lover gly provide every re
quirement for church repairs, church 
extension, missionary work, and ev
ery other call of Ood through HI» 
Church."

ago gone to hie rest. The doctor won
dered where the old man gbt that 
coin. The old man, however, did not 

wonder, for he was the skipper of the 
boat forty years before. • As the oth
er two men who were with him In 
the boat, had moved away to the 
United SUtee a few weeks after they 
had found the money, and had since 
gone to their rest the secret ol the 
keg and Its contenu was known only 
to the old man.

N.B.—This' story will be concluded 
in my next Items December 10th; not 
next week, as I shall be away from 
Trinity.

a * ■ •• e e k-1 ••
Marriage* and Witnesses of the Fasti 

1842. Joseph Lonf, of Salmon Cove, 
married to Judith HUlyer, by Rev. 
H. J. Jltoagerald. Witnesses: John 
Long, George Cutler.

1842. Joseph Morris, jr„ Cuckhold’s 
Cove, married to Maria Hlacock, Trim? 
ity, by Rev. H. J. Fitzgerald. Wit
nesses : Jasper Hlscock, George

all others In general excellence—

REG. U. 8. PAT. OFF.
* Ji i i

y millions of devoted friends
Mixed Blends. Sealed packets only.
ft fk WHOLESALE AGENTS 
LU. ST. JOHN’S

usual awakening of activities In the 
coves along the mainland near to 
Baccalleu, and the presence of sea
birds in the Tickle was a call to the 
men to begin the season by a day’s 
“birding.” As the crew of one of the 
boats rowed around the northern 
northern point of Baccalleu, where 
the birds were unusually plentiful, 
they were surprised to see pieces of 
wreckage wedged by the sea Into the 
crevices of the rugged cliffs, and the 
broken spars of a vessel standing out 
of the vdeep water near the base of 
the cliff. It did not take the men 
long tc recall the stories of the mys
terious vessel that was reported off 
this point in November, and to account 
for her sudden disappearance. AIT 
produced a new train- of thought. 
Birds Were forgotten; caps were re
moved from the nipples of the guns, 
and the nipples were covered with 
oakum; the guns were put away 
carefully; and the boat was headed 
for the wreckage. The morning was 
line, the sea was «aim, and the water 
was clear. It did not take the men 
long to get a comprehensive view of 
the situation. The wreckage was 
that of a pirate ; the hull was badly 
battered by the sea; amongst the de
bris that had been swept into the still 
water of a small lagoon were several 
bodies of sailors—but what was more 
deeply Interesting than all the rest 
put together, was a brass bound keg, 
rolling gently to and fro on the bot
tom with the motion of the water. 
“Boys!” said the skipper, “we’re in 
luck, but we must lose no time, and 
we must keep this to ourselves." The 
men on shore were surprised to see 
the gunners coming back so soon, and 
with only a few birds; but though 
they could not quite understand it, 
they said nothing, and no suspicions 
were aroused.

TRINITY
Mrs\Ash returned to Trinity by the 

Prospère.
Some eighty or ninety fears ago, 

when the period of marrie romance 
was all but over on the coast of New
foundland, the captain of an armed 
vessel with a swarthy crew, found 
hftnself far out of his course, and 
though he bed but little idea of hie 
whereabouts, he was less than tea 
miles to the South East of Capo Bone- 
vista. The captain had net been in 
such northern latitude before, and 
the sudden eh til of the atmosphere 
that to a Newfoundlander was a sure 
Indication of a coining Northeaster, 
though It chilled the thin blood of the 
tropical sailers, failed to warn them 
of the coming storm, till it had burst 
upon them with all its November 
fury. Upon first sight of land the 
captain began to try to find out his 
latitude, with l view to hie getting 
into warmer waters, and to fulfill his 
premise to his officers and men some 
months before, to be back to Carta
gena on the holy feast of Christmas.

their arrangements for nxt fear,

When the public wharf was built 
here last summer, a wharf-crane was 
added to it and some of us thought It 
would not b of much eevrice to any 
one. It was put in the wrong place 
at first; but in its present position It 
has proved to be of the greatest ser
vice to the public, who have freight 
to ship or transfer: to the schooner 
crews who come ashore to fill their 
water casks .and to others. It is a 
public convenience. itter day’s work

• ;• . ^ </ • £ 4* /

of sleep you decide on the night 
before: then wake you punctu
ally, cheerfully and tunefully.

But ringing on time is only 
one part of a good alarm clock’s 
job. -For to ring on time, your 
clock must keep time all day.

build West-

The sudden and unexpected North
easter. however, for the present upset 
all his plans and calculations, and 
with several of the vessel’s sails torn 
to ribbons by the first onslaught of 
the storm, there was nothing for him 
to do but to heave the ship to, and 
to drift with the wind, hoping that 
the course of the drift would take 
them to the open sea and to safety. 
When, however, a temporary lull in 
the storm enabled them to see a few 
hundred yards ahead, it was to reveal 
to them the towering cliffs of an un
known headland on which was a 
powerful light, and a hurried refer
ence to the ship’s book of descrip
tions of lighthouses, and revolutions 
of the light—that in this instance all 
Shut shone down upon the vessel’s 
deck—showed the captain that they 
were to the northeast Of the island, 
-that their forefathers had named 
Baccalieu. The lull in the wind and 
the clearing of the snow, that had 
enabled them to find theii^ latitude, 
•were but the prelude to an outburst 
of greater "violence of wind, and a 
squall of snow, that hid everything 
from view. The lull, however, was 
long enough for the skipper of a 
schooner that had left St. John’s the 
day before for Trinity, to catch sight 
of the vessel, to note her foreign ap
pearance. and to become aware of 
her dangerous position.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinton, of Port Un
ion, spent a few days with friends in 
Trinity this week, and we were all 
glad to see them. Mrs. Quinton was 
Miss Ella. Blackmore, of Port Bland- 
ford, and was the telegraph operator 
and poet mistress at Port Union at 
the time of her marriage. Mr. Quin
ton holds a responsible poeltion In 
connection with the F.P.U. stores at 
Port Union.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. William McGrath last Saturday. 
Mother and child are doing well.

When some of our men visited Rid
er’s Harbor last week, they found a 
little headstone erected not far from 
the shore, on which was an emblem 
Indicative of endless life; and below 
the emblem a plain Latin Cross. There 
Is no lettering on the stone. I should 
be glad to get the history of It Rid
er’s Harbor was once a well popula
ted settlement; but now some fisher
men live there only during the sum
mer time. The late Inspector Gener
al Sullivan was born there.

That’s why
The next morning the men were off 

again with* the dawn, and though 
their guns, and powderhome and shot 
bags were much in evidence, as 
though their sole object was bird 
hunting, some half a dozen jiggers 
and' lines, and an extra gaff were 
carefully concealed from the prying 
eyes of the neighbors who were astir, 
and on the beach as the boat left 
again for another day’s birding (?) 
A shot or two fired at the birds as the 
men crossed the tickle, to get the 
neighbors on shore to believe that 
thy were really after birds, did not 
greatly retard the progress they were 
making towards the scene of the 
wreck. The sea was not quite so 
calm, nor the water quite so clear as 
it had been the day before; but after 
some little time a glint of the brass 
hoops on the keg betrayed its pre
sence. After many efforts and. sev
eral. disappointments, the hooks of 
the two jiggers they were using, found 
their respective places—one under 

j the chime of each end of the k.eg, and 
; by careful manipulation, and with 
. many fears, the keg was brought suf- 
i ficiently near the surface of the wa
ter to be caught by the gaffs and 
deposited in the bori. Though the 
weight of the keg r engthened their 
hopes as to its contents, they were 
not satisfied till one of the end hoops 
was lifted and a part of the head of 

Then as the

That’s where a good alarm 
clock like Sleep-Meter can 
boost your stock with the Boss.

Sleep-Meter puts in twenty- 
four hours every day to make 
your eight hours better.

It’s Sleep-Meter’s business to 
measure off exactly the amount

keepers first of all. Then we 
add the alarm feature. As a 
result, Wfestclox are used today 
as all ’round, timekeepers in 
thousands of homes. You’ll 
know them by the six-sided, 
orange and buff Wfestclox tag.

WESTERN CLOCK CfO., LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, Ü. S. A.
Makers of Westclox: Big Ben, Baby Ben, Pocket Ben, Glo-Ben, America, Sleep-Meter, Jack o’Lantern 

\ Factory: Peru, Illinois. In Canada: Western Clock Co., Limited, Peterborough, Out.

In affectionate memory of
ORLANDO JAMES MORRIS
Who was drowned on his way 
to St John's, in the storm 
of September 24th, 1916.

—Aged 86 years—
He was Warden of this 
Church at the time of his 
death—an office which he 
held for six years.

“Faithful Unto Death.”

We were pleased to meet Capt. John 
and Mrs. Randell-, and hla brother 
Capt. Herbert Randell. They were 
visiting their mother at Port Rexton, 
and returned to St John’s by Sun
days express. Both captains have 
made good, and we are proud of them.

The section men’s houses near the 
Loop are being gradually moved out 
nearer the station. This will be an 
advantage to the men, and with no 
disadvantage to the Railway.

During the sermon cm Thanksgiving 
offerings, that followed the dedication, 
the preacher said:

“There are those, who as members 
of this congregation in the. past gave 
their intellect, their» time, and their 
money to the best Interests of the 
Church, and we to-day are reaping the 
benefits of it all. God has "called sev
eral of them to Himself. One of those 
men was Orlande James Morris—

The new Church of England day 
school at Locketon will be ready tor 
occupation after Christmas. It is a 
well-planend, and well-constructed 
building, and is an addition to the 
good appearance and the status of the 
settlement.

Crown Prince 
Michi-No-Miya 

Hirohito of Japan.

always been a close student of his
tory and geography and, sines 1919, 
When he attained his majority, has 
participated in the councils of the im
perial family and occupied a seat In 
the House of Peers in the Imperial 
Diet He is said to possess “an ob
serving disposition, a retentive mem
ory and a desire for knowledge.” Be

ginning when he was six years old, he 
I Crown Prince Miehl-No-Miya, of received a common, school education 
• Japan, who ha» been designated Re- > in TOkto and studied tinder private 
gent of that Empire in consequence, tutors in • the Imperial Education In- 
of the bad physical condition of his stltute at Tokio.
Imperial father, was born April 39,1 in May, 1920, the illness of Bmper- 
1901, and was proclaimed heir eppar- | or YoshlhRo had become so grave 
ent In 1913 when his father became that he relinquished some, of his du* 
emperor at the death of Mutsuhito ties to Prince Mlchi and .the Prince 
and was formally consecrated as received foreign diplomats on an lm- 
Crown Prince in 1111. Prince Mlchi, portant state function. In the spying 
«• he is called, is a major of Infantry 0f 1921 the Emperor broke an ancient': 
in the Japaaeee army and a lieuton- Japanese tradition by sending the 
ant-commander in thé navy. He has crown Prince on a visit to Europe.

Mr. Oakley, of St John’s, spent the 
week-end with hie sister, Mr*. (Capt.) 
Barbour. > to marry the Princess Iagako. About her is set down as 1,000 million» 

this time there was a movement to year> valued at about IV* million 1 
have him declared Prince Regent ow- ]arg, white birch is the wood vld 
ing to the long continued illness of makea the bests pools. The wood 
his father. Before he sailed for Eu- cut in winter, sawed into “bars" ol 
rope, it was announuced , in. Tokio half to two and three-quarter ind 
that his wedding would take place square and two to four feet W 
after hé - returned from abr<£d. In About two and one-third cordi 
the""spring "of 1921 the Prince visited timber are required for one thontf 
England, Scotland, France, Belgium, feet of bars. After sawing, the t* 
Holland and Italy—the first Japanese are piled criss-cross, in order to W 
Prince who ever left tils native conn- itate seasoning, and, protected from t 
try. He spu accompanied by Admiral weather, are allowed to cure. AM 
Togo, who tor a number of years had fifteen million feet of bars are « 
directed ljle education. He was. made sumed by the spool factories, and 
an honorary general in the British equal amount Is exported to Scotia 
irmy and a Knight of the Order of the and England. The spool-making ® 
Bath by King George, and was enter- chines are very interesting and an « 
tained by the royal houses of the other todate machine turns out spool»
nylons and received in audience by the rata.pfc one a second.______
Pope Benedict. In an interview in 
London, the "Prince said he looked for
ward to* » Visit to the United States 
at some other time.

Upon- return to Tokio, after sev
eral months’ absence, the Crown 
Prince ieued a message to the nation, 
in which he said he appreciated the 
hospitality and courtesy accorded him 
everywhere and . that Be believed his 
trip would be helpful to Japan.. “Ï 
confess,” he added,

the keg was removed, 
three men in turn saw the gold coins, 
the skipper said, “Boys, we don’t 
care if we don’t catch nar fish this 
summer." -

With early spring there came "the Mr. Alfred .Hiacock, who has been 
quite ill with pleurisy, though still 
confined to his bed is improving.

Mr. William House and his wife 
have moved to Grand Falls to live with 
their son during the winter. We 
•hall miss you, William.Off with Finders

Miss Nina Granger is attending 
Bishop Spencer College, St John’s. 
She will do credit to the college and to 
herself during her course.

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out 

Thickens, Beautifies.
A monument to mark the grave of 

her child, and in memory of her hus
band who gave his life in the Navy 
during the war, has been erected in 
the Church of England Cemetery, by 
Mr*. Fowlow, who was Miss Ulilan 
Bartlett Goose Cove.

1 The Eyes Through A Mask
* AaII M An rnillonfuv Dnf wflRittell much to gallantry. But when 

the mask ie removed—iff beauty 
revealed? .--* •
The charm of a woman’s complex
ion depends upon delicate care.

Dr. Sinclair is kept busy, and he 
and Mrs^ Sinclair are getting intor- 
etingly familiar with the details of 
the geography of Trinity Bight

b. in»

iuSH.*!Canon Lockyer" is spending the 
week-end and Sunday with Rev. R. F. 
Mercer, Catalina.

—WJ.L.
Trinity, Nov. 24.

itk VM»
'SQguTALCUM POWÙORS

bestow this charm. Their borated form
ula assures health arid freshness to the 
akin. Delightful after bathing, while 
dressing, and in preparation for a gale 
evening. In a variety of tints and eeento 
at all deal*».

ÎHi.PItEniitn ÇomwiftV

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Dfrop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching. corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cento, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or Corn between the toes, and the 
callouses, without soreness e- Irrita
tion.

‘that there are it 
number of things which we Japanese 
have yet to learn from the countries 

It is my ardent wifh -that ü»»*?*,,I visited.
tiie whole nation apply itself wlffMlriV 
doubled energy to the promotion of 
national prosperity by adopting, what
ever Is good that foreign countriesAn. ii-aniM -U., v«x

■inard’s Linlmeat used by

.... . ^

æ- *■ s '-«'.i?",; /p| »

■■■■I

Ik iiiÈ'iSÂ'iiÙüShtÙtto.

' ■

odicationof i
■tuent fer
morionust Harbt ü
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Slow Passage of News.TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
CAS ADA’S US KNOWS SOLDIER.

OTTAWA, Not. 25.
The body of an unknown Canadian 

soldier is to be brought from Flanders 
battle front, and burled beneath the 
Victory Tower of the new Parliament 
buildings the Canadian Government 
announced to-day.

.further at- 50 CABLE 0* WIRELESS THEN, 
traceable to On November 26th, in the year 

1842, the brig Be-Jamln. Black, owned 
CAKE. by Messrs J. Barnes & Son, and com-
A. Nov. 26. manded by the veteran mariner Capt. 
cks, lasting William Halley, was lost at St. Pierre, 
here yesten- The news, however, did not reach St 
momentarily John’s until the following spring, 

damage was lm There are no further particu
lars detailed as to this marine dieas- 

BHBNT. ter from the source through which
N. Nov. 26. the above information is derived, 
"iven^a tre- Ne,ther do we remember ever perug- 
n last night I ing any details of the brig Benjamin 
charity peri ] Black in the marine annals of the
jme, and were Colony so ably written by our esteem-
ng and com- e(j contributor and local historian, 
:e by masse Mr H P shortis. Doubtless out of 
„ the wealth of hlb knowledge of past
TO GO. events, he will be in a position to fur-
DN, Nov. -26. nish such information of this wreck,
robatie "that 88 w111 amplify the very bald account 
will go to of the loss, contained in this item of 

it is felt that a past age.

THE LARGEST SALE WITHOUT 
EXCEPTION

V
(See our Challenge)ingredients NOT ABANDONED.

MONTREAL, Nov. 26.
Canadian Pacific officials to-day 

denied reports that Canada Steamship 
Co.. had been abandoned saying the 
service should automatically resume 
when St Lawrence navigation opened 
next year.

J. 0. Lambert’s 
Syrup

insure me
QUALITY

ABUT CONTROLLED BY GOVERN.
X MENT.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.
Members of Congress are openly de- 

' Glaring that Conferences on Limita
tions of Armaments cannot control the 
sise of US. Army. Not only -have a 
movement begun to cut U.S. Army of 
•160,000 to 100,000, but the ablest of 
House Republicans said the army 
would be reduced regardless of what 
the Conference does. Republicans are 
also talking of making economies.

is universally used against Chest
Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Croup, etc., and has proved 
equally successful for elderly people, 
adults, children and infants.

It is absolutely pure.
’or sale everywhere.

THE high quality of Life Savers, the candy 
mint with the hole, is maintained by the 
use of only the highest-priced ingredients.

Just “mints" can be made at half the cost 
of Life Savers. That is the chief difference 
between Life Savers and their imitators.

Since the cost to you is the same, why not 
ask right out loud for Life Savers? It’s 
your nickel and you are entitled to get the 
most pleasure it will buy.

A rather important case was heard 
before the Board of Revenue on this 
date, 1896, when that Tribunal impos
ed severe fines upon certain licensed 
vendors of alcoholic beverages, for 
alleged smuggling, ranging from $200 
to $400. Three were mulcted each of 
$400 in good coin of the realm ; one, 
$300; two, $260; four, $200. Doubtless 
the Revenue Board had good cause to 
make such discrimination, but there 
you are. This particular case at the 
time, created quite a furore in certain 
circles.

Seven officers and 36 privates, tne 
last of four and half million men, 
constituting the British expeditionary 
force, have embarked for England, 
after an absence of seven years.

REPUBLICANS BURN WORKHOUSE.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

According to the Times Dublin cor
respondent Rathkeale Workhouse, 
County Limerick, was burned yester
day, allegedly by the Irish republican 
army. .British military forces had an- 

i nounced an intention of taking over 
the workhouse despite protests re
ceived through the Republican Liaison 
officer. The incident says a despatch, 
seems to be one of the most serious 
since the adoption of the trffce. There 

I is little doubt that the destruction of 
the workhouse was decreed by high 
Republican authority, on the grounds 
that it was a building of military im
portance, the occupation of which, by 
British troops, would strengthen the 

! Government’s position in the event of 
! a renewal of warfare.

Dr. J. 0. Lambert, LtdWEALTHY AS CROESUS.
BARODA, Nov. 25.

The Prince of Wales Is experiencing 
the first stage of the opulence and 
splendor of Indian Princes, as the 
guest of the Gaekwar of Baroda one of 
the most powerful native rulers, whose 
income is said to be millions of dol
lars. The Gaekar’s son, Prince Ja 
Singh,, was educated at Harvard, and 
his allowance was so great as to make 
him a sort of mysterious Monte Cristo.

396 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

the candy mint with the hole
PE P-O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN CL-O-VB LIC-O-RICE

Distributor,
nov26,dec!2

D S. DOYLE, St. Andrew’s Debate.

“That a lie is justifiable under cer
tain circumstances” was the Question 
threshed out by St. Andrew’s Lfterary 
and Debating Society last night. The 
subject was an interesting one and 
there appeared to be a great_ many 
more in favour of putting Ananias at 
the top than George Washington. It 
was clearly shown by the affirmative 
speakers that there are many occasions 
on which a lie Is not onjy justifiable 
but absolutely necessary, and in
stances were quoted of the averting of 
panics in theatre fires and on tor
pedoed ships, and the prevention of 
severe shocks to nervous people by 
the telling of lies. One speaker even 
went so far as to quote from the 
Psalmist “all men are liars,” a rather1 
sweeping statement but which none 
the less contains a great deal of truth, 
if all one’s everyday actions were 
searchingly analysed. The negative 
side put up an excellent argument. 
Next week the subject for debate Is 
“Be it resolved that the services of 
Mayors and Councillors should be 
without remuneration.”

MILLINERY AT HALF PRICE!Notice to Voters !
Our entire stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hats priced 

at $3.00 to $17.00 each, all come under the slashing reduction—half 
price. 1 ,vS. H. PEET, having the time at his disposal 

and some experience in Municipal matters, begs 
to announce that he will offer himself as a Can
didate in the forthcoming Municipal Election, 
and hereby solicits the honour of a vote from 
every elector within the Municipality.

S. H. PEET,
nov23,5i 14 Brazil’s Square.

SILVER JUBILEE CELEBRATION.
—The officers of the Newfoundland 
Football League are taking steps to 
celebrate the silver jubilee of the As
sociation ; we understand the affair 
will be of the nature of a concert

GREY YARN, suitable for Boys Cuffs, 18c slip
Quaint little Boudoir Caps enough 

to transform tile dullest morning into 
a happy day, just by wearing one of 
them. These are only forty-nine cents 
to two dollars and twenty-five cents 
each at BISHOP’S.

Striped Flannelette,Ladies’ Spats,
A line of Striped Flette, 27 

inches wide; a good fleecy make 
that will wear well, in assorted 
patterns. Come and see this 
line. Price, per yard.. OC

Castor; assorted sizes. These 
are extra strong, durable and 
good fitting Spats. This same 
Spat sold last year at $3.60 per
pair. Price, per pair #«1 7A

1. O’Brien,
Price, per pair

Ere placing before his readers any 
of his remaining planks upon which he 
stands and asks their support, calls 
the attention of readers of last even
ing’s article to please note the word 
promised should have read "premised" 
that "the Annex” will pay in sixty or 
eighty thousand dollars increased re
venue. He also desires, lest he be call
ed a plagarist, to state that his plank 
of last night for fire protection for the 
annex was not borrowed from any 
other Candidate, and this paper will 
bear him out they having the manu
script copy banded over to them the 
previous evening. He is nevertheles 
pleased to see other friends who are 
seeking Civic honors in conjunction 
with him announce their ideas for 
giving his district namely “The Annex” 
some consideration. In connection 
with the Poll Tax, O’Brien wishes it 
to be understood that he is strongly 
in favor of such, he would however be 
one of the first to have the new council 
request the Government, at the first ' 
opening of the legislation, to pass an 
act that would exempt for life all our 

‘Over Seas.”

UNJUST TAXATION Striped Flannelette,

Something Extra Also a line 36 inches wide; 
fully one yard wide ; suitable 
width to make nightgowns, etc. 
A real good cloth at a low price.
Price, per yard.............. OP,,

Taxation is the one great burden that every House-owner 
and Tenant is greatly concerned about. Many are continually 
at their wits end to know how to meet it, in fact, we are being 
bled white with taxation to-day, more particularly Unjust 
Taxntien.

I have been approached by scores of voters the past fort
night concerning the new Assessment—the City’s Form of Taxa
tion. Properties are being rated at a time when values are tem
porarily inflated. This tax is being unjustly levied. I have 
heard of cases in which the taxes are about to be increased any
where from 10 to 260%, others.to remain as before. Why such 
discrimination? I have yet to learn of them being reduced; is 
it because Householders elect to keep their homes clean and 
bright and take delight in decorating the exterior, thereby beau
tifying their locality and the city in general, that they are a 
mark to be fleeced for more taxes? The system Is rotten, rot
ten to the core.

We are politely told by the Civic authorities that such is 
the Law; therefore you will agree with me that the Law should 
be amended. I pledge myself that with your help, that is, the 
help of every House-owner and Tenant in the city, that I will 
move an amendment to it. Voters just think of it, wages and

STANFIELDS

^NDERWEAR

StandsY ou would soon make a for
tune if you got a penny for 

time that is said about

Ladies’
Cotton Blankets,Fleeced Underwear.

Also a line of medium weight 
in Vests and. Pants ; sizes 36 to 
40. In this line you can either 
have short or long sleeves; all 
high neck; Pants ankle length. 
Price, per garment.. AA

every Men’s
Wool

Underwear,Ladies’ Underwear.
Women’s heavy winter weight 

Fleece Lined Underwear ; Vests 
and Pants, White; Vest has long 
sleeves and come in sizes 40 to 
46, Last year’s price, $2.20 per 
garment. Price, per OP 
garment.............. ...... v A.JO

citizens who have gone 
And, he believes, it is the least the 
New Council can do to have this law 
altered to meet the requirements of 
of their Case. But there is another 
class of young men, old bacholers and 
widowers, who do not pay any taxes 
to the civic funds, these citizens enjoy 
all the priveleges the city offers; they 
get police protection, and firemen are 
ever kept on the watch to save their 

effects from destruction.

Stanfield’s make, Red Label brand, 
in' sizes 36, 38 and 40; Shirts and 
Pants. These are all wool, warm, 
weighty and good wearing ; just a 
limited quantity. Price, dJO "7A 
per garment........................ vAi.lvThe Lake of the Woods 

Milling Company.■Ute also personal
lights are placed for their use, as well 
as others, to see their way about at 
night in safety when they wend their 
way to their clubroom or to see their 
lady friends, and surely if they have 
any public spirit or desire to have im
provements made they will cheerfully 

i "Cough Up” their quota of “Iron Men.” 
The trouble with some of these loudest 
kickers and knockers of the sad condi
tion of our city to-day is they want 
everything up to date in modern pro
gress but it pinches very hard if they 
are asked to bear a just share of the 
burden. O’Brien does not expect the 
city to run Its affairs on “fresh air,” 
neither does he expect to make it an 

- utopian, bat if you will entrust him 
with a seat''he will strive for her ad
vancement and your comfort. She 

i wants more revenue to bring in some 
i of those utilities required and desired 
I by all; why not erect a drawbridge 
where the long bridge now is and 
which must soon be replaced and then 
the city could lease to the highest 
bidder, that splendid water front which 
is her property on the upper Sonthside 
for warehousing and other purposes, 
among which might he mentioned a 
modern coal bunting plant. Would it 
not be worth while to ask the Imperial 
Government for a gift of that , portion 
of grounds surrounding the Governors 
residence which is fronting on Circular 
and Bannerman Roads. This if secured 
could be leased to those of our Citizens 
who are in a position to erect expen
sive homes and who désiçe to get in 
that locality where their friends the 
merchant princes already have their 
mansions. This portion, if secured, 
would not be missed from the vast 
acreage therein, arid while improving 
the vicinity would five, much revenue 

. to the city in ground rents and taxes.
It you want this matter enquired into 

! regarding the city’s possibility of se
curing such. If you think it is worth 
making an effort to obtain it, you 
voters will of course, without the least 
hesitation, when selecting those who, 
in your opinion, should govern your , 
City mark: One Vote for O’Brien.

ALEX SCOTT, OPEN EVERY NIGHT,it more
and the

18 New Gower Stmillion A. Munn,
Wholesale Agent.
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Ex. Service Men Attention !GENUINE FORD PARTS 
For Sale Here. Due to the unemployment which is now prevailing in the 

city, it has been thought advisable to have a petition signed 
which will be presented to the Government asking that a scheme 
of employment, productive or otherwise, be expedited whereby 
ex-service men can be placed in positions which will give-them 
work sufficient to maintain them and their families in reason
able comfort during the winter months. • Mucq" doubt exists as 
to the actual number of ex-servich men unemployed ■ in St, 

• John’s at theSpresent time. By signing the. petition this num
ber will be arrived at and immediate steps talten to try and pro
vide such employment We have been guaranteed employment 
for fifty (66) physically fit men, who are prepared to undertake 
cutting Pit Props, in a fortnight Registration ■ will commence 
at the G.W.V.A. Club Rooms at 9 a.m. Monday, "November 28th 
inst. A further scheme for alleviating the unemployment situa
tion in St. John’s is now being considered by the Government 
Ex-service men in actual distress are requested to hand their 
names and addresses in to the undersigned who will have them 
investigated and immediate relief Will be granted to all bona 
fide cases.

Disabled men "who are In extreme need are advised to pre
pare a brief statement stating their disability sad the dream- 
stances of their ease. This wfll be passed over to the Ladies of 
the Khaki Gnlld who are eoavealng a meeting to deal with sneh 
cases. By preparing this statement you w$l save time during
registration. _____

G. J. WHITTY,
nov26,li Dominion Secretary.

Safety” Sign.
Have all repairs made, and purchase all 

spare parts wh£j*£.Yqu see this sign displayed.
Itf’is your safeguard against the substitution of 
spurious*.yârta^31| j !

Genmne^<5mLParts are made for your car 
by the mSkp&nf car. They have to stand

In barrel», assorted size bags and oases
of 2's and 5's,

___ They have to stand
îc&on as the rest of the car 
e £ame satisfaction, 
mmade from inferior qual- 

your car and are a fruit
ed expense.
IfINE FORD PARTS.
iÀRAGE, Ltd.,
Street, St. John’s.
Agents for Newfoundland.

STRICTLY WHOLESALE.same rig*
and will0 WBXmA 

Spurious, parts, 
ity steel.
fui sourcé-WTEÛlih

HARVEY & CO., Ltd

nov23,w,s,tt
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Unique Half Times.
On Monday, we hope to print half

tone cote made tree» *pi*to*i »W®"
graphe of Newfoundland's part in the 
honor done America's Unknown Sol
dier at the Capitol of Washing, Thurs
day, Ngr. IQ*, together With a brief 
description of the solemn, but impos
ing, ceremonies which m»de the event 
doubly impressive. These cuts were 
furnished by *e courtsey of the Prime 
Minister and, their reproduction will 
make an interesting seyvenir of a 
service that ean never recur.

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

A RAPID SALE—Jupt before going 
to press Mr. W»1 Meehan Of the Royal 
Stationery informs q# that there are 
still a few choice seats left for Mon
day evening & performance of ‘‘Deacon 
Dubbs”. Ton cpn get them after tea, 
or phone 842 and he will reserve them 
for you.

THE EVENING TüHSdhW ST.

Pensions Payment
Authorized,

PRIME MWISTIB Mills STATE. 
MENT.

Barking Kettles,

A Minute of-Council was 
some time ago, author!rig]

-■ of the drop balance el

is bip Tpry interesting reminis
cences to-day, Mr. Shortis refers to 
the oidrfaehioned Barking Kettles, 

, used annually by sealers and codflek- 
passed t ers alike. Those mentioned by him as

Sagone.’s Stormy Trip.

«W PwwHf’Macross Cabot» S' 
ived at Port at»

over sigh- 
trait, S.e,

t an* Basques

being erected in tba West end of at. 
Jobn'e were by no means tbe only ones 
of their kind, for many readers of the 
Telegram will remember that on the 
attireras eastern section of the “Beck 
Road" in Garbonear, two of these ves
sels were set up in the angle of a field,

a

the pay
ment of the drop balance or 116,000 to 
the Pensions Board, so the Prime Min
ister told the Telegram to-day. After 
reading the item with reference to the 
matter in this morning’s News, sir 
Richard said he telephoned Dr. Par- 
S003, acting Chairman of tfce Pensions wc„„

Mr0 80ked ‘secret.^ STÎhq W D#«a‘« flrma f01”»
B?wd, informed representatives of the ! large fish trade, for the convenience ef 
G.W.V.A. that as soon as *6 cheques < their planters. To the schoolchildren 
for the month of November were is- ' 0g Q^t gayi these hollow iron mon- 
sued, cheques with respect to the, B wgre ob)sote much awe. and 
special bonus would be sput out also. , . . * .. ,
According to the resolutions adopted few indeed would care to pass them 
in the House this year, thg sum of ap- alone, even 1* the light of day. They 
proximately $16,000 was to be paid were kpown to us Juveniles as man 
over, but the Minute of _D»uncil pro- tng wj(8. other words the "Bark-

w. J. HERDER;-----Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

Saturday, November 26, 1921.

Cunon’s Warning.
The mazes of European diplo

macy are becoming altogether 
too tortuous for the average 
man to follow. As day succeeds 
day new issues arise, each one 
•more complicated than its pre
decessor, until it appears that 
the statesmen and diplomats 
assembled at Washington stay 
awake of nights planning some 
mew coup d’ etat wherewith to 
embarrass the other fellow. It 

; appears that way at any rate, 
^Disarmament, naval and mili- 
rtary, is the ostensible purpose 
pof the Washington Conference, 
Tout unless all the nations repre
sented at that gathering are 

pa greed that the world is to be 
♦governed in future by moral 
“force and influence, the confer
ence itself will fail miserably in 
*5ts effect. That this is not be
yond the bounds of reason may 
The deduced from the attitude of 
'Tooth France and Belgium in 
ftheir determination, as express
ed by their representatives, not 
gto reduce military armaments, 
'fat least, while any shadow of 
£peril from Germany or Bolshe
vist Russia darkens the safety 
jand security of these two coun
tries. Self-preservation is the 
iffirst law of nature, and France 

■ <and Belgium have put up this 
■premise as a major argument in 
ffavor of their expressed inten
sion of not reducing land forces 
fbelow the mark consistent with 
Sheir , national salvation, Ger
many being presumed by both to 
ft>e a direct menace to that con
tingency.

* * * * * *
The warning made directly to 

[France by the British Foreign 
^Minister Lord Curzon, is so out
spoken as to be almost a threat, 
land perhaps it is as well that 
(the French Premier, M. Briand, 
trefuses to make any comment 
rupon it, until he has been given 
•opportunity to see the text of 
(the whole speech. In many 
•cases despatches prepared for 
press associations either distort 
or reduce the exact expressions 
of diplomats and prominent per
sonages. Therefore M. Briand 
is well advised in refraining 
from making any public expres
sion which may perchance be 
misconstrued or misinterpreted 
■deliberately by those whose de
sire would be to foster strife be
tween France and England, 
Baron Curzon of Kedlestone has 
made for himself the reputation 
of being headstrong and inqpetu- 
tous, yet it is quite possible that 
his luncheon speech to which 
igreat prominence has been giv
en, will read altogether differ
ently when it is reported in full, 
|Be that as it may, the stand 
taken by France is one solely 
ifor defence, and not with any 
ulterior motives of conquest. 
The nation that lengthens its 
weapons, shortens its boundar
ies, is a well known axiom, and 
ijs as true to-day as when utter
ed by a famous militarist 
ao many centuries ago. France, 
who has had experience, doubt
less realises tills, and despite the 
range of modern ordnance, is 
pnly wishful to carry out a pol
icy of boundary protection, 
which after all is a purely do
mestic matter.

Wireless Lecture.
The plans for a school for the 

teaching of wireless telegraphy were 
outlined by Mr. F. L. Southgate at a 
meeting hel4 in the Grenfell Hall last 
night. Dr. V. P. Burke, Deputy Min
ister of Education, was ip the chair. 
A very large gathering of boys and 
young men were present and listened 
attentively to the fascinating story of 
the greatest scientific invention of 
the age. Briefly, and in an interest- 
inf manner, Mr. Southgate related the 
progress made in the use of wireless 
from the early days when few be
lieved in It until to-day when it is 
possible to .talk across the Atlantic 
by means of wireless. Mr. Southgate 
then outlined his plans In connection 
with the establishment of a wireless 
school and pointed out .what great 
advantages would be derived from it. 
He emphasised the fast that receiv
ing a ticket of competency should not 
he regarded as the goal- but rather 
the starting point in the career of a 
wireless man* The lecture was 
greatly appreciated by the audience. 
A few remarks relative to the subject 
were made by the Chairman hefere 
the meeting concluded.

‘DEACON DUBBS” — CASINO —
MONDAY—most humorous play ever 
written.

Wedding Bells.
ANGEL—STRANG.

The wedding of Mr. J. J. Strang, 
son of Mrs. J, C. Strang, and Miss 
Marjorie Angel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Angel, took place-at George 
Street Methodist Church ht 3 p.m. to
day. Rsv. Mr. Fairbairn was the offi
ciating clergyman. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of white satin 
trimmed with pearls and orange 
blossoms^ She wore a veil and 
carried a bouquet of chrysanthemums. 
The matron qf honor was Mrs. Harry 
Dickinson who wore yellow shot taffe
ta and a brown velvet hat, and parried 
■a bouquet of yellow and hrenae 
chrysanthemums. Miss Margaret 
Baird and Master Jim Baird were 
train-bearers and the flower girls 
were Miss Helen Apgel, sister of the 
bride, Miss Mary Angel, cousin of the 
bride, whilst Miss Joan Hickman car
ried the ring on a white satin cushin. 
Mr. F. Bennett was best man and the 
ushers were Messrs. Heber Angel, 
Harry Dickinson and Duke Winter.

At the Church Miss Elsie Herder 
very pleasingly rendered a most appro
priate wedding solo! "Beloved it is 
morn.” After the ceremony a reception 
Was held at the home qf the bride’s 
grandfather. After the reception the 
newly wedded pair will motor to Dono
van’s and from there will take to
morrow’s express by which they will 
proceed to Canada and the States. 
The presents received were many and 
testified to the popularity of the bride 
and groom .to whom the Telegram 
extends its best wishes.

Percey Jardine, Jack Hickey 
and Bill Wallace as coloured 
minstrels with their beautiful 
southern 'melodies at “Deaeon 
Dubbs” on Monday. Good? I’ll 
say so-

Instituting Prosecutions,
Justice Department And Road.da.Luxe 

Report

Seen by th* Telegram to-day, Minis
ter of Public Works Jennings ipedS the 
following statement in connection with 
the Road-de-JsVXe report,

“I submitted the report of the Pern- 
mission of Enquiry with the evidence 
attached, to the D*puty MJsJStor Of 
Justice and have been *lri*e4 by lrim 
that the matter is now fn the hands of 
Mr. B. Leo Onrtor, who wtU institute 
prosecutions when he returns from the 
Circuit Court. Mr. Summers, the De-

the proceedings, to publish the report 
ag it would tend to prejudice fair tr|pi."

Mr. Carter will probably return to 
town to-day and definite news (nag ha 
expected shortly.

Men’s Emerson Roots for thirteen
dollars and twenty cents a pair to to. 
day’s offer at BISHOP’S. The offer 
held» good for one week only. Regu
lar prices of these boots were, as high 
g| tweety-ope dellors ytd fpr$g cents 
a pair. Genuine all legtfcOF boots at 
an inferior boot price.

but the Minute of Council pro
vided for a specific sum of |1S,Q00. The "Harkins Kettle ”Q.W.V.A., said Sir Richard, asked that ln* Pot ®*** . ’
instead of the sum of $15,«10 being ex- and were possessed of the reputation 
actly divided up. it should, for the pur- of being placed in position originally 
pose of facilitating payments, be put1 —amongst the youngsters—for pur- 
°n a percentage basis. Thls Worked other than those of boiling
out to a little more than |15,000, but . . , ___ . - - _
the Prime Minister agreed to put it on, liquid. CUtoh and spruce rind.'fpr the 
this basis, provided that the total did 'purpose ef barbing linen and twines, 
not greatly exceed the specified sum. i pight time ft was alleged that they
This would bring it within the scope ofr their foundations and walk-
of the resolution which referred to ? the "Bank Road”
the payment of approximately $15,009. ; dim in arm up the fto ft 
It is estimated that, when worked out, and woe be to tbs wight who met them 
on a percentage basis, the gross pay- > on their nocturnal rambles. Such was 
mant will be in the neighbourhood of ! tj,P innocent superstition held by
$17,000.

All your old favourites at the Casino 
on Monday in “Deacon Dubbs”.

Ex-Service Men
Hold Demonstration,
AT THE G.W.V.A. ROOMS.'

Some 100 unemployed ex-service 
men called at the G.W.V.A. Rooms this 
morning in connection with employ
ment. After ventilating their griev
ances wherein they stated that anyone 
other than a returned man can secure 
employment they were addressed by 
the Secretary, who had a telephonic, 
conversation with the Prime Minister, 
Who promised t6 do his best to secure 
employment on Government and Muni
cipal work for 25 men bÿ thé middle 
Of the coming week, and that he hoped 
to be able to employ 25 more men, Who 
would take up the Pit Prop and Pulp 
Wood scheme. This would be for men 
who, are fit and single. Arrangements 
are being made for a committee to 
immediately take up the casés of dis-, 
aided mep, who are in bad circum
stances, and grant them temporary re
lief while some scheme is being got 
underway. Relief will also be given 
bona fide cases of men who are unem
ployed, but who are not disabled, it 
was felt that painting should be un
dertaken in connection with Govern
ment buildings, which would employ 5 
or more men and that other Jobs, 
which are filled by men who have no 
right to them, should be given to those 
who returned and are unemployed. The 
situation tor those men is very seri
ous, but there is no doubt that within 
3 or more days that something will be 
done, so that they may earn sufllcient 
to keep their families.

McMnrdo’s Store New».
SATURDAY, Nov. 26.

Pine Tree Lozenges are good for 
that distressing huskiness of the 
throat and thickness of voice so pre
valent when winter comes early. A 
few of these used judiciously will often 
cure a case of hoarseness before it |s 
well developed and so save mpre seri
ous consequences. The losenges are 
pleasant to use, and do hot mask the 
appetite or upset the stomach. Price 
36 cents a tin.

Teniae has made many cures of 
Stomach trouble and kindred disorders. 
Wholesale and retail from us. Write 
for terms-

small scholars of Garbonear in the 
seventies and eighties of the 18th cen
tury. To-day these old features of the 
past may npt h® in evidence on the 
“Back Road” of Garbonear, hut those 
who were contemporaries of the 
writer will well remember the creeps 
of the flesh as we passed these two 
monsters in the dusk of many-an au
tumn afternoon. On the West Coast 
such receptacles far harking twine 
are known as “Tan pots," hut the 
same* associations do not surround 
them as those we have so briefly de
scribed, wh*°h to-day have probably 
been broken* UP and sold for Junk.

After » etonmy
teen hours a°ro
Swope arrived at---------- --—____
at 6.15 a.m. She brought the foreign 
mails and the following passengers 
who are now en the iftcoml»* express 
dug to-morrow afternoon:—P. Fore- 
gash, Mrs. Wolff, P. ft. Spurnell, A. 
ÎHPPOT. «Iss M. Penney. M. Lane.French. Mlss hT Nicholas J. 
Vfttchpr, 'jQ. Baggs, R. Whittington, 
Mrs. E. Sheppard, Miss O. S» Whitting
ton, Mrs. P. Ryran, L. Chafe, R. E. 
Mewhister, R. Parsons, p. Spencer, A. 
Morgan, f*. J. Delaney, L/ Companion, 
W- B. Comerford, Miss R. Hussey, 
Cftpt. G. Tibbo, Alan Morgan.

Here and There*
Eat MHS. STEWARTS Hop.fi

Made Bread.—octis.emo

SERA8T0P0L REPORTED, - The
Shipping Department has received a 
message from Capt Bartlett, dated 
Nov. 24, stating that s.s. Sebastopol 
Wgs then at Cooke’s Harbor.

Bat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread,—octiMmo

RJ.S. TOURNE!.—Messrs. P. J. 
Walking and H. Summers opened the 
B.I.S. handicap billiard tournament 
last night. The latter was the win
ner. About 25 pairs have entered the 
contest^

Tweedie Boot Tope at halfprice at SMALLWOOD’S, The 
Glove Fitting Spat.—nov25,tf

There are no Maids’ Aprons like tbe 
crisp, smart, American Cut, Waitress
Aprons, such as bishop’s are now
showing.

bishop’s have a window of Men’s
Superior English Caps which Is at
tracting a lot of attention to-day. The 
prices range from one dollar and fifty 
to two fifty each. _

The Magic Carpet.
Justice Department Loses Floor Cover- 

Ing.
A carpet which formerly adorned 

the fioor of the office qf the Minister 
pf Justice has- disappeared as com
pletely as if it had flown away like the 
magic carpet of tbe Arabian nights, 
and the police are now engaged in 
trailing ft. Tbs carpet wes removed 
from tiie Minister’s private office last 
summer by tbe Janitor, for the purpose 
of cleaning it. It wai afterwards stored 
in his apartments in the basement and 
from there, it was abstracted on Thurs
day night. The thieves di dnot have to 
break in, as an employee of the Ava
lon Telephone Company was at work 
in the building and tbe door was left 
open for him. The carpet was a large 
and heavy one, and could have been 
lifted only with difficulty by two man- 
It is thought that a rug was also loot
ed.

Advice to Outport
Unemployed.

T-t.----
In view of tbp unemployment situa

tion and the possibility of a large num
ber of men coming to St. John’s s cub
ing work, the 0,w,v,A- eneçutive are
having bulletins nested is all the Post 
Offices in the Outporte, advising ag- 
service men that it will not avail thffls 
anything to come to St. John’s but that 
Wherever possible they should take gfir 
vantage of the Government’s pit prgfi 
cutting scheme.

Searching for Schooner,
S.S. Daisy, which is out in searph 

of the schooner Flora, has reported
issjis&wsisarrj:
tous has reported seeing ft schooner 
of about M tans, 56 • miles 8.8. pf 
Cape Spear. The schooner carried 
Snly a stern light, and it was not Mr

.mJÊæf&hrmorning hound to this

The Secret of
Dressing Well.

In these days nobody can afford to 
be badly dressed, expspt, perhaps *e 
very rich and the very great, whose 
position in the world is already as
sured, though it is not even wise in
them-

The right clothes not only impress 
those who eee them, but add to the 
wearer’s self-respect, to his worth, to 
his dignity- They give him - some 
pride and not a little confidence. It 
is difficult enough to analyze the 
phrase “A well-dressed M»n” but it 
is impossible to define it. You see 
one man expensively dressed—ye| 
there is sometfifne lacking. You say 
of another "that man always look 
well in hi# clothes” and you find that 
they have cost him a very reasonable 
figure.

It isn’t "What you pay,” but “wh#t 
you get for what you pay” that counts 
ln every case.

An incident that strongly empha
sises this truism, came under my 
notice the other night at the club, 
where I had gone to pass an Idle hour 
or two.

Jinapson, a cheery, pink-faeed young 
man from tbe west end, sauntered 
into the billiard room, wearing a 
brand new overcoat. He attracted 
considerable a’tention by his srtari 
appearance and hie air of importance 
and self confidence. Numerous re
marks' and queries, of a Jollying na
ture, were fired at him from every 
direction. One man raised the catoh 
cry, “Who is your tailor?” Another 
was heard to remark "It'e an import
ed one, he's been beating the Cus
toms again," while yet another in a 
plaintive voice bewailed the fact that 
he had, only the day before, paid 
$50 tor a winter overcoat, ye|, was 
far from satisfied with it. "That coat 
qf Jimnson's is Just the bind I want
ed,” he declared-

It certainly Is a fine looking coat- 
U has a good sweep to the collar, a 
fine set to the shoulders and a smart 
well flniehed belt at the back, while 
the material is all that could be de
sired. Jlmeen, who seemed highly 
amused and perhaps a Utile gratified 
at the sensation be had caused, said 
nothlnt to nil this., '‘Boys,” said he 
after a little while, "U’l an easy mat
ter to he well dressed In this town 
for a moderate sum It you know how. 
This evereoat. for instance, cost me 
|1B, and there are plenty more where 
this came fro®, not only that hut 
overcoats for Youths and Boy* ere 
selling at half nriee-

"Oh, where, tell .up where" chimed 
in a chorus o* voieee—"at the Royal 
storse" was the rsply,

THE GLEANER.

ÇV ANGE WE! The Per
fect Shoe for women; new styles 
nqw showing at F. SMALL
WOOD’S Showroom,—nqv25,tf
WANT BETTER PRICE OFF-COAST- 
—A number of Labrador men from 
Bay Roberts, Port de Grave, and Brig
ue, after bolding several meetings in 
their home porta have arrived in *« 
city in connection with the payment 
for their season’s fish. It is under
stood that the men are seeking to 
knew why they ware not paid $4.50 off 
the coast tor their catch?

If you have friends who appreciate 
fine writing paper get them a box at 
BISHOP’S; prices thirty cents to two 
dollars and eighty oents per box. 
Assorted tints and finishes; the op
portunity of the season in Stationery.

We don’t claim to have the 
cheapest, but we do claim to 
have the best Home-made Can- 
dips. A trial order will con
vince you of our assertion. 
POWER’S CANDY STORE, 218 
New Gowey Street.—nov2|,3i,th,s,m

-T TVW-1* \ ' | 1

Floral Tributes
' to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as-Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wren*# 
pud Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction- We will en
deavour te meet the humblest purse^

"Say It with Flowers."
TALLET NURSERIES.

Phone 124. Box 694, St. John’s.
-- Tessier Brothers,

DIED.

Last evening, Catherine, widow of 
the late John McGrath, a gative of 
Bessberoggh, County Kilkenny, Ire
land, leaving two sons and a large cir
cle of friends to mourn their sad less, 
Funeral to-morrow (Sunday) at 2.30, 
p.m., from her late residence, No. 6 
Convent Square. Friends please accept 
this the only intimation- Boston papers 
please copy.

ENVELOPES !

We can supply service
able Envelopes in quantities 
of 250 to 10M, with name 
and address printed, at a 
remarkably low price.

Phone or write for sam
ples and prices.

Orders for all kinds of 
Printing promptly attended 
to.

x PHONE 956.

Maidment & Sparkes
Printers,

Cor. Gower * Victoria Streets. 
novl7,eod,tf

Shipping Notts.
flebf. A, Mfiuiten sailed «til »«*«- 

leg tor PirtwBbuee with » wee of 
fish, shipped to 9_M, Bari’-

6.8. Rosalind BFrivtd at HMjfa* iMt 
midnight, after a psaiage cf «hours 
from hare. The ship leaver to-night tor 
New Turk:

R i, Bflban arrived to port tola mem- 
tog with a «large of «mal trem Nertb
VhTfitto M- duett has cleared toem 

Rencontre fer Optoto with 1,160 toll.
1,0- Arnay sailed yesterday from 

Botwopd with 1800 tone of ground 
wood pulp tor England- ,

Stafford's Phoratope for s*k

Nfld. Stamp Company,
142 Cagey Street.

I wtil pay 11.56 per 1,000^-or 
15c. per 160—for used Nfld. 
gtampa in good condition. 
Stamp* to be soaked off the pa
per in cold water And dried in a 
medium heat and put up in Jots 
ef 50 or 100, Tom or badly de
faced, or out too close, not want
ed at any price, Any quantity 
taken end cash gent by return 
ef mail, v

P. S.—J also want 1 or 9 Aero, 
plane Stamps, 1st aerial flight by 
Hawker and Grieve, for whieh 1 
»m willing to pay a good pries. 
Apply to Newfoundland Stamp 
Co., 142 Casey Street, St. John’s, 
Nfld. ■ .

A* SNOW,
aeWAMJl

To the Electors of the
City of St. John’s.

..................... .... ■■a.". ..'-a 11 ■
LAPIES AND GENTLEMEN,—

In presenting myaelf as a Candidate for the office 
of Mayor of your City, I do so after mature consider
ation following the request of a large number of Citi
zens representative of all classes in the community,

I realise the responsibility of such an office ; am sen
sible of the honor it confers upon its occupant, and 
fully appreciate the splendid services rendered by the 
gentlemen who have already occupied the chair as 
Mayor.

It ia difficult, if not impossible, at the present time 
to define any set programme which, if elected, I should 
follow in the government pf the City* suffice for the 
moment to say that the policy I should propose, would 
be based en the four cardinal prjnçinles of EFFICI
ENCY ECONOMY, CONSERVATION OF THE 
PRESENT INCOME EARNING POWER OF THE 
CITY, and the DEVELOPMENT OF NEW SOURCES 
OF REVENUE.

It would be idle to close our eyes to the fact that 
there are defects in our civic life that should and could 
bç remedied. St. John's has many natural advantages 
which should tend tp ntake one of the cleanest and 
healthiest cities in North America; but these advan
tages arp not being utilised as they should. There are 
conditions in this City to-day that would not be toler
ated in any neighbouring city of its size and popula
tion ; and we should seriously set ourselves to the task 
of remedying these defecte, utilizing our advantages, 
and removing these intolerable conditions.

,St. John’s should be as any other well ordered cor- 
poration-^the results of successful management should 

_be apparent, its shareholders (and in this respect 
every citizen is a shareholder in the corporation known 
as The City pf St. John’s) should receive adequate re
turns on their investment i the earnest support, inter
est'and assistance of every member should bé assidu
ously sought and received by a management proving 
its efficiency and value to the organization ; and all 
should be as one in the general endeavor to make St. 
John’»—OUR CITY—OUR HOME—OUR ALL—a 
Better, Brighter and Bigger City in every sense of the 
word and one worthy of the finest and most whole
hearted co-operative efforts of its citizens.

CIVIC PRIDE should be inculcated. Every citizen 
should be made realise that upon his individual initi
ative and effort depends the welfare of the City as a 
whole—that the rights, interests and property of the 
City should be as jealously furthered and protected 
as if they were his own personally—that the City is 
his Home and its advancement his chief desire—and 
that he has to pass on to those who come after him a 
City better for the care and devotion he bestowed upon 
it while in his charge.

I have these thoughts in mind for the advancement 
of our city as. I offer myself as a candidate to you. I 
respectfully solicit your influence and support, and

CITY and one that amply repays our best endeavours 
on its behalf.

TASKER COOK. ,

The SUP Owt*,] 
Clients#

&

Relating to the F-xâmlnatio, „,
.’!> i *eers (Chapter l), 1

1 ■* -t €*WebF buim

hP1*!* Regulations are is8(,
rlAct Tes^a

qualiflçation qf Engineers (6
t vu., Qa)p..ii4|: ^

j In accordance' with Section | „ j
said Act “No steamers Agister,
Newfoundland shall go to lei, 
ftny port in oy of Newfoundlanj ml 
dependencies unless the enp 
thereof q$tye Obtained and * 
valid certificates for sea-going 
appropriate to their several sla 
in such ships, or of a higher 
from the Board of Trade in the 
Kingdom, or valid certificates ot« 
potency appropriate to their sei 
stations in such ships, or of » l 
grade granted in any British 
session, and declared by Order oil 
Majesty in Council, published ij] 
"London Gazette” under the p» 
iqns ot the Merchant Shipping i 
Ionia!) Act, eighteen hundred 
sixtyJtine, or of any Act of the j 
liament of the United Kingdom 
taining such provisions, to be of 4 
same force as certificates ot 
potency for foreign-going ships g 
ed under the Acts of the Parliana 
of. the United Kingdom relating I 
merchant shipping, or a certificat,! 
competency under the provisions! 
this Act. And every person who,| 
Rig been engaged to serve as anB 
neer of any sea-going ship regtstg 
in Newfoundland, goes to sea as, 
said after that date as such engt 
without being at the time entitlei] 
and possessed of such certificat, j 
sea-going ships, as hereinbefore I 
quired, or employs any personas# 
ginger of any sea-going ship, as a 
said, without first ascertaining tha 
at the time is entitled to, and j 
sessed of such certificates, 
sqqh offence incur a penalty not J 
seeding one Imndred dollars,

DEPART OP MARINE 
nov22,3i,eod AND FISHER]

wrs!

FOR COUNCILLOR

P, E. OÜTERBRIDGE.
SUGGESTION NO. 5.

A SQUARE DEAL FOR ST. JOHN’S ANNEX.

The residents of the outlying suburbs of SL John’s, that part which to 
coHimoii parlance ip known as “St. John’s Annex” have been notified that with 
the beginning of the year they will be called upon to pay taxes similar to 
those paid by their city brethren. That, as things are at present, they are go
ing to get any return for their tax money does not look hopeful. They have 
UQ water op sewerage service and the roads, where roads exist at all, are in 
such » ghdciltog condition that in event of a fire it is a physical impossibility 
for the engines to reach the “annex” till the day after the fire*—hence 
residents of the “annex” have no fire protection. Exactly what they are go
ing to he taxed for is a mystery. Presumably for fresh air! In the event ot 
my being returned I shall certainly stick out tor a square deal for St. John’s 
annex. If residents of that portion of the city have to be taxed they should at 
least be given the water and sewerage service and fire protection to which 
they aire entitled and, in my personal opinion, no taxes should be collected un
til those privileges are extended residents of St John’s Annex;

SUGGESTION No. 6.
EXTENSION OF THE STRTET CAR SERVICE.

I am informed on the best authority that the St. John’s Street Railway 
Go,, Ltd,, intend extending the street car service next spring over all lines 
which were laid at the opening of the service a score of years ago and possibly 
lay new lines through other thoroughfares. That it is high time this was 
done is obvious. The only thing in this matter that remains, therefore, for the 
new Council to do is to keep the Street Railway Company up to its intentions 
and to endeavor to definitely ascertain exactly what portions of the city are 
jR0#t 1» need of the street railway and then to use every endeavor tp induce 
the Street Railway Company to provide car service on such thoroughfares. .

SUGGESTION NO. 7.
REDUCTION OF THE POLL TAX.

. The ppll tax, as at present, is nothing more than a COlossql Joke (^cept 
to those who have paid it) and if the Council expect to collect it from a large 
number of eltisens they are optimistic- Having regard to tho salaries and 
wages paid in St. John’s the tax is entirely too big and also, t^WRS sprung en
tirely tOO suddenly. My personal opinion is that if the tax was One Dollar it 
would be paid willingly and, as far as the aggregate amount received by the 
Council goes it would total a larger amount as ten times as many citizens 
would pgy a tax of Qne Dollar without any "kick” while the present tax of Five 
Dollars Will take untold machinery to oellect if,it ever is collected, in a great 
m»ny oaeee, at all which beams extremely doubtful.

SUGGESTION NO. 8.
TRF ABOLITION OF THE NIGHT CARTS. ,

I think every eltleen that is unfortunate enough to meet one of these1
‘birds of the ni|»t” is strong for abolishing them. They - ’

Just received by steamer| 
Rosalind :

50 only
100 lb. sacks ONIONS. 

Also —
50 kegs RED EMPEROR) 

GRAPES.
20 cases LEMONS.

200 brte. WAGNER S AP,| 
PLES.

200 brls. BALDWIN’S AP.| 
PLES.

200 brls. STARK’S AP.| 
PLES.

By steamers Rosalind aai| 
Bornholm.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480.903. P. 0. B. toil

Headstones
—AND—

Monuments.]
“Waits the marble in the quarry.

In the mountain’s rugged breast!] 
Waits to tell of fame and glory-1 

Waits to tell where loved ones ref 
We have ready for quick deliveifj 

splendid selection of Headstones l 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue I 
photographic designs and 
any address on request ; also Pjl 
list and our mail order form, ™ 
makes ordering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappelsj 
ment.

“There’s a reason.”

Skinner’s Monument! 
Works,

583 Deck worth Street 
sep22,th,s,m,3me St John’s,

are, however, too un-^ 
The matter of SL John’s sewerage is'

■ _ ■■(■■■
eavory ft eubjeet for much discussion. ■■■■ 
on# that has reoelvad much attention and, until i am somewhat better inform 
ed gf the neeqaity or otherwise of these carts than I candidly admit I am at,

Sresent. I think u well not to express too definitely an opinion on this matter.
ertftlftly 8t- John’s would be a cleaner and healthier city if it were poeeibW 

In do away with the night carts and, in the event of my return, I Shall keep . 
this matter ftt the baeb of ®y head as such efforts as I possess will, I assure" 
yen, he peed to make at, John’» cleaner and healthier, (in Monday’* issue I 
shall present the final Of my “planhe" Under the heading “Prevention' Better 
The» Cure-") ,

P. E. OÜTERBRIDGE.
I THANK YOU! .ii un

SCHOOLBOOKS.

Our stock is again com
plete with the following: 
Siepman’s Primary Frencn 

Coure»—Parts l & 2. 
Meiklejahn’s Shorter His

tory England. .
McMillan’* Shorter Law 

Course—Parts 1 & 2- 
Shilling Asthmatics’-^1® 

and without answer»- 
Outlines of English Grain"

Send along your orders
1er School Books to

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

. ------

Our Local PepV*
s»ri»’
those unacquainted

fey of BF-U'1 ,
i ‘ear that ttM»W <

hie entrtee, guilty of 
ridiculous, happentoge 

I8 ™ importance or »FeveÎtra^c In
*. «id that Samuel peps 

/own to us m history as a 
I® d0*,t only, because of the 

bis period, which h 
V* ° , u8 as for the man 
fcted for ’ was written, thi 
M blS, réimportant with t| 
T1”* the ridiculous ,wW
£*& IL.»-- »' «" 1
r;r?««»U ef hi* day, d 
J details of his ddV „ iB this mixture of cl 
t \ Ld pathos, that the cl,
r'oTs oni it I» for this t
rre^ him. love him The 
r «nears each day to thi

tj oI the happenings of our 
flay that Pepys-might have I 
Ivrhtist the author does nnj
IrUment that he can in al 
Lroach the original Pepys, J 

.♦ sincere in his attempt to I 
Jfc picture of current eventJ 
■any time a serious or eved 
K should be followed and pi 
Rgiculous entries, it is nol
* sacrilege or attempt atl 
la, but rather an effort t(l
[stylo°f1116 orlginaI' and X 

♦ .n his readers will ap
, toct and keen R ln miBd

w misunderstanding.
Lumber 28th^-At brea 
T„_,r my morning news she 
sC, whereat I Wfta greatj

aid accuse Mary Ann. tif 
lt .be did take it for her 
Lh she denied and did i 
K ip great anger, give no* 
[which, my wife did berate I 
irtfiy. seeing that Mary * 
lied in the preparation

■fig and it would be, inde 
[the utmost difficulty to
* si TO the office, where ll 

r $ had accused Mary An if
-ng that a fattoy of the d 
Up did prevent Bewa eM 
ling. To heme, Where 1 1 
ize In very- humble faehl 

ugh my persuasion and ;■ 
aid prevail upon cook 

„ia remain, whereat, my 
[great joy and did embracl 
[ich I liked not. To WatJ 

1 there saw the Prime Mil 
ying in a sleigh and bavins 
his mouth, as is his custof 
srd of Trade, where-meetij 
i that has at all times tl 
isip, I did learn, thoughl 

with how much salt t<r 
_t divers men of business I 
It themselves as councilld 

greatly pleased there j 
. they he all good men 

,,he ways of conducting a i 
[ wife to Bridge with Mr I 

0, which would have M 
^ enjoyment, were it noj 
gen chatter nnmercifulil 

J to a consideration of 
mpts, which are not at a1.! 
Ing, seeing how I owe mn 
le’s hats, which she hod 
l my power to pay for.

loo good reasons fer applj 
] than “The Old Homestea| 
qous performance with 
keen the acts; “Deacon 

i Casino Mondag night.

C. C. Dance
he C.C.O. Grand Dance 

}d last night in the Prii 
1 one ef the most 

mts of the season.
’ 2A06 people In atten 

1 maeqnradera. Many o 
Bee were striking an, 
icngst them being th 

joultry Association,” “Air 
liclpal Candidates.” 
nth dance prizes were 

Ie dancing then became 
' ' awards were;
For the most origins 
dies), Mrs. P. J. Klnaell 
n), Mr, Que Moore. . 
tor the prettiest costume 

P» Madeline Walsh;
’ Thorbum.
™e C.C.C. Band nnd 
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pded a number of nev 

tch proved very plea.
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Oar Local Pepysie foil. K. of C. Installation.
HIS WUTM '

>*—To those unacquainted wit* 
diary of Samuel Pepys, It may 

gibly appear that the author of tfala 
ody of the origin») Pepye is, 
e of his entries, guilty of making 
leem ridiculous, happenings which 
of great importance or in pome 

,s even tragic. In explanation, it 
■ be said that Samuel Papy» ha» 
e down to us in history as a greet 
ist, not only because of the viTi<| 
are of his period, which he has 
ted for us, as for the manner in 
■b his diary was written, the con
ing of the important with the un- 
irtant, the ridiculous .with the 
ic, the recording of all the re
table events of his day, coupled 

•■he minor details of his domestic

POHÇ1WIOH COUHeiL, Mil I»
LAND.

The Installation of the Officers t) 
Conception Council No. 1930 Knigh$i 
of Columbus took place at Bell Iela* 
OH Monday evening, November 21e| 
when the newly elected Officers foi 
the ensuing term were duly Install* 
by the State Deputy for Newfoundland 
Brother Cyril J. Cahill, HU. assist* 
hy Brother Thomas F. Armstrong * 
Terra Not* Council No, HM. A ye* 
large gathering of members attend* 
and a special message of eongratal* 
tion to the new officer» and auprès» 
lug regret »t being unable to attend 
was received from the State Chap laie 
for Newfoundland, Very Rev, J. J. Me- 
Qrath. P.P., Who 1» also chaplain * 
Conception Connell. After the cere- 
meny the Btate Deputy, Brother Cahill 
gave a meet Interesting lecture on the 
State Convention at Ban Francisco, 
California, last August which he at
tended officially. Refreshments were 
served h7 the House Committee and 
the officers were officially welcomed 
by the members to their new stations 
and forthwith took their places. The 
newly Installed officers are as follows:

Grand Knight—Bro. Joseph M, 
Grepne.

Deputy Grand Knight—Bro. David 
j, Jackman.

Chancellor—Bro. R. Rlvlyn Coetigan.
Financial Secretary—Bro. Louis J. 

Lawton,
Recording Secretary—Bro. Patrick 

T. Murphy.
lecturer—Bro. Wm. J. Power, 

dvocate—Bro. P. F. Power, S.M.,

p: Buy an Overcoat
Your Boy Now and

■'* ' <

* ■ ; f ■

Our entire stock of 
Overcoats for Boys and

-- -TT»unless the eng 
obtained and p 
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their several et 
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Prepare for the cold 

days ahead. You'D have 

no cause to complain of 
the high cost of over

coats if yon take advan

tage of these offers.

Youths offered at Half 
Price. And mark this— 
every one is a brand new 
Coat just received in

Kingdom
rovisions, to be a 

certificates of 
eign-going ships g 
Vets of the Parlia 

Kingdom relatin 
>ing, or a certifies) 
tier the provision 
every person who, 
fed to serve as an I

Sale Commences Mondayj ridiculous entries, it is not rrom 
,j sacrilege or attempt at being 
iony, but rather an effort to follow 
,e style of the original, and he hopes 
,st all his readers will appreciate 
lis fact and keep it in mind to avoid 
iy misunderstanding.
November 28th,—At breakfast did 
scover my morning news sheet to be 
Issiag, whereat I was greatly wroth 
d did accuse Mary Ann, the cook, 

at she did take it for her own- use, 
kick she denied and did moreover, 
id in great anger, give notice, For 
ie which, my wife did berate me most 
eartfiy, seeing that Mary Ann was 
tiled in the preparation of food ; 
tots and it would be, indeed, a task 
I the utmost difficulty to fihd her 
pal. To the office, where I did find 
ov I bad accused Mary Ann falsely, 
Ming that a failing of the électrique 
over did prevent the news sheet from 
suing. To home, where I did apof- 1 
gize in very humble fashion, and 
rough my persuasion and a flask of 
In, did prevail upon cook that she 
ipuld remain, whereat, my wife was f 

1 great joy and did embrace me, the 
hich I liked not. To Water Street, j 
id there saw the Prime Minister, he 
riving in a sleigh and having a cigar 
1 his mouth, as is his custom. To the 
oard of Trade, where meeting Miller, 
ie that has at all times the latest 
Ossip. I did learn, though I knoSr f 
ft with how much salt to take ft, 1 
at divers men of business will pre- | 

rat themselves as councillors, and I ! 
res greatly pleased thereat, seeing 
hat they be all good men and wise :
1 the ways of conducting a éity. With J 
iy wife to Bridge with Mr. and Mrs. 
keen, which would have been to my 
een enjoyment, were It not that the 
ranen chatter unmercifully. Home 
|gd to a consideration of my ac- 
letnpts, which are not at all to- my 
Iking, seeing how I owe more for my 
rifs's hats, which she bought, than 
j in my power to pay for.

There are over 300 Coats in this Sale and you are offered a definite, positive 
and guaranteed saving of 50 per cent on the price of every Coat

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
You’ll be proud of your foresight in investing your money to such good advan-

tagev—you’U find comfort in the assurance that your boys are well protected from the weather.

ht
Warden—Bro. Ralph Burnham. 
Treasurer—Bro. Fred J. Wade. 
Trustee—Bro, Peter Kent. 
Trustees—Bro. John Connors, Bro. j. 

1. Connors.
î I.G,—Bro. John J. Murphy.
| p.0).-—Bro. Thomas Neary.
I Q.G,—Bro. Richard J, Walsh, while 
the Very Bev- J- J, McGrath, the be- 

! loved Parish Priest of Bell island and 
; State Chaplain K- of C, for Newfound- 
1 land was again selected as Chaplain 
for Conception Council amidst the 
warm hearted good wishes of the en
tire membership nf the Knights of Con
ception Council.

Navy Nap Reefers Boys’ Mackinaws
A limited number only in Heavy Wool Nap, lined 
black bone buttons; to fit boys of 4 to 7 years.
Regular $41,60 each .................-,
Selling for...................................... . ,, .. .. ,. ..
Regular $13.00 each .. ................................ . . . ,,
Selling for..................................................................
Regular $16.50 each...................................................
Selling for............................................. .....................
Regular $19.50 each...................................................
Selling for............................................. .....................

with brass a; some in Grey and some in Brown; Tweeds 
y; large roll collar, full belts with metal 
pockets.
To fit toys of 5 to 7 years.OUR GUARANTEE 

OF SATISFACTION
Covers 'every sale we 
make. No sale is 
complete until you 
are absolutely satis
fied with your pur
chase.

Regular $11.25 each
Selling for.............
Regular $11.65 each 
Selling for.............

If the Deacon doesn’t mahe you 
llnngb at least qnce a minute, your 
money cheerfully refunded.For boys of 12 to 15 years.

Regular $1$.25 each 
Selling for............. Sunday Servicesived by steamer)

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Hay of Intercession for Missions.

Cathedral—8, Holy Communion ; 11,
Morning Service; 6.30, Evening
Service,St Thomas’s—7 and 8. Holy Commun
ion; 11, Morning Frazer; Preacher, 
the Rector ; 2.45, Sunday Schools 
and Bible Classes ; 4, Holy Baptism; 
0.30, Evening- Prayer, Preacher, 
Rev-. A. Clayton^

SI, Michael’s 8 and 9 30, (choral) 
Holy'Communion; 11, Matins: 6.30, 
Evensong ; (Instruction Classes
after Evensong.)

St, Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commun
ion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
School and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6,30, Evensong.

) only
icks ONIONS. 
Also -— .
ED EMPEROR Boys’ and Youths’ Warm Winter

For Boys of 8 & 9 years For Boys of 16 & 11 years
Overcoats
For Boys of 14 lo 17 years

.emons,
AGNER’S AP, For Boys of 12 SIS years
LDWIN’S AP, Heavy Wool Coating Tweeds, double breasted 

styles, semi and full belt.
Heavy Tweeds, Wool Naps and Blanket Cloth, 

semi and full belted styles. Double Breasted Winter Coats, 
Blanket Cloth, Wool Nap and Heavy

Regular $16.50 each ..............;, ,
Selling for.............................. .... ,
Regular $22.00 each.......................
Sellnjg for......................................

Regular $28.00 each .. .. i...........
Sellnjg fdr .......................... ....

Regular $29.50 each........................
Sellnjg for......................................

Heavy Tweeds in Brown and Grey mixtures 
and full belted styles.

Regular $31.00 each............................. Ç1 (
Sellnjg for  ...................................... wW

belted styles 
Tweeds.TARK’S AP.

Regular $11.00 each 
Selling for.............

Regular $14.00 values 
Selling for.................

Regular $16.50 each .. 
Selling for................. .

Regular $21.00 each .. 
Sellnlg for .. ., .. .

Regular $26.00 each ..
Sellnlg for..................

s Rosalind 
nholin. Regular $15.00 each 

Selling for.............

Regular $23.00 each 
Sellnlg for..............

Regular $27.50 each 
Sellnlg for..............

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. C. R. Johnson, 

B.P.; 6.30. Rev. E W. Forbes, B.D. 
Subject, "Unrealised Resources.” 

George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev) R. F, 
Fairbairn. Evening Subject. "What 
ii the good of Religion?”

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. W. B. Bug- 
den, B.A.; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson, 
B.D.

Wesley—11, Rev. E, W. Forbes, B.D.; 
6.30, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.A.

Regular $24.50 eaçh
Sellnlg for .... ,

Moore, Regular $28.00 each 
Sellnlg for .. .. ,

Regular $36.75 each
Sellnlg for ,, ,

100 good reasons for applause; bet- 
ir than “The Old Homestead”; a con
finons performance with no delays 
(tween the acts; "Deacon Dubbs” at 
ie Casino Monday night.

P. O. B. II

C. C. Dance Carnivalstones
lND—

ments.
Stanfield's Wool Underwear 

For Men ra £1
Men's Overcoats
Worthy of Your Consideration

Gospel Mis lien—9.30, 2.45, Evangelis
tic Service, addrees by Rev. Dr. 
Curtis; Service at 7 p.m.

Congregational (Queen’s Road) — 11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T, Holden, M.A. 
Subject for sermon in Morning, 
“How the world was prepared for 
the coming of Christ.” At Evening 
Service the subject will be, "Would 
Christianity he better without the 

..Churches ?" At this service Miss 
Langmead will sing a eolo entitled, 
"Beyond.”

The C.C.C. Grand Dance Carnival j 
rid last night tn the Prince’s Rink, t 
roved one of the most successful 
rents of the season. There was 
rer 2,600 people In attendance and 
id maaquradere. Many of the cos
mos were striking and original, 
oongst them being the "Perm,” 
bultry Association,” “Air Mall” and 
Innicipal Candidates." After, the 
tenth dance prizes were awarded- 
ie dancing then became general, The 
be awards were:
for the most original costume: 
idles), Mrs. P. J. Klneella; (Gentle-

e In the quarry, 
i’s rugged breast) 
ame and glory— 
ere loved ones rest 
for quick delivety 
of Headstones M 

sonable prices. . 
d our catalogue j 
gne and styles I 
request; also Wi 

order form, will 
y mail easy, 

avoid disappoint

It Is seldom that such bargains as thsse are offered to the public, 
you see these Goats you will notice with approval the quality of tailor 
has gone Into them. It Is far superior to the workmanship you usuall: 
a cheap price. No part Is just slapped together. No skimping is to b 
anywhere In their make-up. They are as honestly made as you will i 
are extraordinary values at this price.

Styles : Double breasted, semi and full belts. Colorings : Browi 
Greys and Heather mixtures: in 4 full range of sizes, Regular $36, 
values. Spiling for i.

We are at present In a position to offer an unlimited supply of high (fade 
Underwear at very low prices. Stanfield’s and other popular make are here 
ready to help you give the cold weather a run for Its money. A wide range 
of sizes and weights.

St Andrew’s Preebyterbv. Church- 
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A. 
St. Andrew's Society subject. "The 
Makings of a great Scot.” Spe
cial music by St. Andrew's choir 
at the Evening Service. Anthem, 
“Hail, gladdening light” (Martin). 
Double male quartette, “The Lord is 
my strength” (TMelen).

Wool Combinations
Stanfield’s make. These come In medium weight; Just the thing 

for wearers of fine underwear. Every garment la finished with rein
forced seams and pearl buttons, closed crptch, long sleeves, ankle lengthRaamlor (1 1A erarmon4- fn*Regular $4.10 garment for

Heavy Knit Vests and Pants ! Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6 30, 
Evangelilt B, e. Manuel. Subject, 
"Evidences that this la the last Gen
eration." Will be illuminated 
throughout with steropticon.

NOTES-
C.MJWV-The olaaa will meet in the 

Synod Building at 3 p.m. During the 
next three weeks the Lecturer will 
deal with the subject of Holy Mar
riage. To-merrow's subject, “The 
Impulse of Love.”

Gewer Stras*—There will be an open 
session of the Bible Class at 2.4$, 
Rev, R. E. Fairbairn wJH give an 
address op "Principle* of Sougd
Thinking,’'

George Street A.B.CJ#eets at >,46. The 
zuhJeet of this week*» five minutas1 
talk is "Books.” Entrance from 
Buchanan street

American Foatwear foe yoong 
men; only $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 
P»r pair at SMALLWOOD’S 
Eastern Display Window.-— 
nov25,tf

'Dawn op the Farm” plays a)way» 
appeal to 8t. John’s audiences, but 
you’ll «ad "Peaoen PuW eutrw- 
ing- • IF* '• ‘

rth Street, 
St John’s,

Former Fries $3.40 Former Price $3.25 Former Price $3.75 
for

Former Pries $4.7$
for

Curlers Elect Captains.

'Stu MEETING Will BE HgtD 
LATER. V

The captains of the various Curling 
for the coming season were 

cted at a meeting held ip the Board 
Trade Rooms yeiterday,; at- Which 
numbers of the vaflou* divisions 

■e Present The elefltiee resulted 
follows:— 1
ED—R. Rodger (Capt> I
miTE-W. E. Beams (Capt) I

Winter Caps Sample Gloves
Warm Winter Capa for men and boys Heavy ^"ape in Blue and Grey, also check de- Unpin Tweed. Well cut Cape with felt lining 

and iaside bands; all sixes. Reg- C1 75 
$3.20 values for .. .......................... w

For men and hoys, Materials ef Suede, Kid. 
Astraeban, Buckskin, &c., lined fur pr wool) 

good Styles; pll sizes.

KT $2.75 * $7.50tsl&S- .
letics—With
answeri-_

iglieb Grant-
ield,
is* Geometry 
vour orders.

____ ... c. uearns (Capt) 'BUTE—Jas, R. CUaulker (Cuptj) 
GREEN—9. C. Thompson (Capt) 
The annual meeting Adke* vfiWe 
1 December 5th, in the Curlers-Far 
|| ---- Id Notes. sliced oranges, a layer of preserved 

strawberries and a layer et shredded 
cocoanut. '

Before a hard frosting Is entirely 
cold, It should h® cut through with » 
Sharp knife into sections suitable In 
size for serving.

Always scald the tea pot before you

-. ... w V“t««VVr“""1 whan the varions reports wâi he! 
i tod the election of effleere tshes J 
». The curler» arwt»ijwPi|,Mph’ j 
erwirt to another anerWtWfwea- t 
tod are anxiously waiting fOS the ton 
when -—

put in the tea leaves. This prevents 
accidents to the pot and Improve* 
flavor of tea.

If" the sink strainer legs-scratch the 
enpmel of your sink, cut small cubes 
from an old rubber heel and fit them 
on «trainer lege. .

The eesteet way to make vents in a 1

pie cruet is by folding ope half gently 
over the other, and slashing It along 
the center iin«.

To fit a pie to a plate without tear
ing. *t, put the lower cruet in place 
with the lump of dough from which the
top is to be made.

If the rubber on your wringer ha» I

I begun tq crumble oft, wr»{> the rolls 
neatly with white muslin and few loose 
ends firmly in place. >

If you wish to keep marshmallow# 
fog a few days, put a bit of brand in the 
box with them, to prevent them from 
becoming bard.

If making a cake to send through

the mail, make a substantial untrot- 
«d loaf cake. Ws»P fO WagSd paper, 
place in box muob too large, and fill 
in spaces with crumpled tissue paper.

running garments through 
(er, be sure and turn all but- 
buekles Inalde of the garo

FU1 pastry sheila with a layer of ■DAUB’S UNDENT USEO 8Ï 
MTMCIAN8.

m

<55

i;i222J
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Iercises are exceedingly valuable, not 
only on account of their Invigorating 
the organe of respiration, but also in 
consequence of their stimulating ef
fect upon the digestive functions, so 
useful in all cases of nervons and gen
eral debility, and of impoverishment 
of the .blood.

For Catarrhs—.In cases of chronic 
catarrh or bronchitis these exercises 
are also useful for relieving "the en
gorged lungs of blood, which is forced 
out of the thorax' into the active mus
cles of the arms. Persons with weak 
chests must, however, employ them 
with due precaution, and in patients 
with severe disease of the heart or 
lungs they should not be resorted to 
without the special advice of a physi
cian. In order to render the exercise 
more arduous, and its efforts there-, 
fore in suitable cases more actively 

exercise

r GLAXO
BUILDS BONNIE BABIES.
GLAXO is a food for infants, 

composed of the' solids of best 
quality cows milk dried to a pow
der at the source of supply, re
taining its purity and freshness. 
The GLAXO process destroys all 
harmful bacteria and causes the 
powder when it is mixed with 
hot water to be easily digested 
by the baby from birth.

GLAXO can take the place of 
ordinary cow’s inllk.

Three sizes: 7#e, $1.40 and 
•MO. f

PETER G’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXAM, STORE.

Cameras for Xmas Gifts 
20 p. e. Off Regular Price

Get it early, your Christmas 
a Gift Camera. We would sug-

gest that you make it a
gglLytm 1A KODAK

• Giving a picture 2y2 x 41A, 
B this beautiful little Camera 

HJ rltiBP is very easy to use, and ctm- 
gM^jrjL venient to carry, while the 
Sh3gsg|nm> 20 per cent, reduction makes 

it both a delightful and reas- 
I enable Christmas offering. 

1A KODAK, size 2V2 x 4%.
Single Lens. Reg. Price $23.50. Now . .$18,60 
R. R. Lens. Reg. Price $26.50. Now .. . ,$21.20 
F. 7.7 Lens. Reg. Price $33.70. Now . .$27.00

Join the Crowds and Get Your Share of the Bargains.
Harbor Grace Notes.beneficial, the exercise may be 

modified by flexing and extending the 
arms in these. directions alternately 
instead of together. Under such cir
cumstances, the respective positions 
of the arms should be exchanged sev
eral times during the performance.

! For Thoracic Trouble*.—A simple 
but useful movement, valuable for 
strengthening the shoulder-Joints and 
muscles of the arms, as well as for 

. relieving the theraqic organs when 
engorged with blodd, is. that called 
cross-standing arm-nptation, inward 
and outward. During this exercise the 
arms, previously stretched out at right 
angles to the body, are rotated round 
their long ax|s inward in pronation 
and outward in supination. The rotary 
movement is executed partly in " the 
shoulder-joint, and partly by the rad- 

i ius being rotated around the ulna, 
carrying, of course, the hand with it.

Walking.—Among the most evident 
effects of a brisk walk you will notice 
that generally the color comes into the 
cheeks, the temperature of. the body 
is raised, the breathing is quickened,

I the pulse beats more frequently, as a 
| rule, the appetite Is Increased, and the 
' digestion improved. Most of the im
portant muscles of the frame, except 
those of the arms, are more or less

TOOTON’S
THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET. WONDERFUL VALUE IN 

BOOTS.
Ladies’ Boots.

High laced in Gun Metal Calf 
and Vici Kid ; all good solid, well 
made and smart looking.
Regular from.... $7.50 to $15.00

Now...$4.00 to $7.50

DRESS GOODS.
In Serges, Plaids, Tweeds, 

Poplins.
All at Half Price. 

COATINGS.
Plaid Blanket Cloth. 

Regular.......... $6.00 to $7.00 yd.
Now $3.00 to $3.50 yd. 

ENGLISH
PYJAMA FLANNELETTE.

36 inches wide.
Regular.......... $1.00 to $L50 yd.

Now...50c. & 60c. yd. 
CHILDREN’S COATS.
To fit from 4 to 10 years. 

Regular.......... . ,. $7.50 to $9.00
Now................. $3.85

LADIES’ COATS
In Velvet, Plush, Caracul and 

Tweed.
Half Price.

LADIES’ and MISSES’ 
SWEATER COATS.

Physical Development CHILD’S WOOL CAPS 
Half Price.

And its Bearing on Health and Strength
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 

SOCKS.
In Grey and Brown. 

Regular............ ... ,65c. to $1.S

Now .... ,35c. to 63c. 
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES.

What were........................ $1.(

Now................ ..  .77c

this particular • branch. The Boy 
Scout movement deserves the help and 
encouragement of all, for, as com
mented upon by the Rev. gentleman, 
the training of the boys in this way, 
means the training of them for good 
citizens, worthy of the name. Our 
popular r^ctioneer, Mr. Paul Higgins, 
then started In to auction off the many 
varied articles, which had been col
lected, by the boys; the bidding was

By GEE.

Men’s Boots.
In Gun Metal, Box Calf and 

Vici.
Regular .. . . .. $8.50 to $15.1

Now...$4.65 to $7.75ferent items. Hot supper and plain 
teas were served, and the affair came 
to a close at about 12 p.m., proceeds 
netted being $126, which will go to
wards purchasing Scout uniforms. The 
Scout boys are worthy of commenda
tion in this, their first effort, and of our 
support and good wishes ■ in the fu
ture. ■ • ; ■

GAITERS.
Women’s Buttoned Gaiters,

$2.65 to $2.75
Men’s 1-Buckled Gaiters,

$2.50
Men’|| 2-Strap and Buckle,

Of the people, for the people, by the 
people—“Deacon Dubbs” at the Casino 
on Monday. k

Regular from .. . $2.00 to $3.50
Now ... $1.00 to $1.75

RAINCOATS & RAGLANS. 
All at Half Price.

Mr. Frank Davis, son. of Mrs. Ores
tes Davis of Wood ville Road, who has 
been Manager of the . Bank of. Npva 
Scotia at Burgeo for some time, has 
been transferred to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Twillingate. Accompanied by 
his wife and baby, he arrived here 
within the last fortnight, and spent a 
few days at his home, after which he 
left via S.S. Prospère for Twillingate. 
Mrs. Davis and baby have remained 
in town a shôrt while longer, but will 
probably Join her husband ih the 
course of a week or two. They take 
with them to their new home the best 
wishes of their friends.

Erecting Memorial
The work of erecting the Memorial 

Tablet which arrived recently is now 
proceeding at St. Mary’s Church, 
Southside. The tablet was subscribed 
to by the parishioners and is of 
bronze, is being erected to the mem
ory of those of the Parish who laid 
down their lives during the great con
flict, as well as those who enlisted, 
and contains in all 103 names, which 
is a splendid record for St. Mary’s. 
The unveiling ceremony takes place at 
Evening Service on Sunday, December 
11th, His Lordship Bishop White offi
ciating, while the Rector of St. 
Thomas’s, Rev. Mr. Earp, will be thé 
preacher on this important - occasion. 
Guards of honor from the Briton and 
returned men of the Parish will be 
present, as well as other represnta- 
tivs df Church and State, and the 
ceremony promises to be a most im
pressive one.

STEER THURSDA’More Than Your e regular we4 
dl washeldTl 
ir presided al 
Were present . 
le Minutes oj 
bllowlng busll 
e Rpid Nfid C 
Ion to installj 
ce, to connect 
the city wati 

t was accede 
Deny nndertalj

Money’s Worth Here Mr. Ernest Gosse of the West End, 
who has been working at Montreal 
for the last year or two, arrived home 
last week, anld will likely remain here 
all the winter. Flour

Strip Sole Leather.Men’s Leather 
Gauntlet Gloves.

Part of the coal which was salved ! 
from the wrecked schooner Araminta 
and taken over by Mr. E. .Simmons, is 
being sold here during the last few j 
days. Owing to the scarcity of coal In [ 
town, same is being met with ready ( 
purchasers, and is being let out most- | 
ly in tub lots, in order to make the 
small quantity go as far as possible in 
helping all.

Store Open “The Store of 
Greater Service.

Good Strip Sole Leath
er, 814 inches wide; as
sorted lengths and as
sorted prices, up CC-

Rolled Oats.
Here are Glove values 

that make you feel that 
your money has been 
spent to good pur- CQ- 
pose, only, per pr. *

Every NightLowest market prices The Store that Gives Big VainesStomach Misery,
• Gas, Indigestion, 

Take “Diapepsin,

my, stating 
during the

BAIRD A CO\Face Goths thin the pai 
n has been 
ut lands in t 
fences ere< 

ing, replies 
l. Reid, Seen 
toundland C. 
Duckworth 
shaw, on bet

HEAVY WOOL 
WORK SHIRT.

BLACK WOOL.
4 and 5-ply fingering 

full size slips,

14c. slip*

Millers Agents. 

Water Street East. LADIES’ 
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

Good he^vy Blay knit 
Face Cloths, 12 x 9. Your 
money’s worth here O-
AM 1 XT nor>Vl

Men’s Wool Gloves Schooner Silver Star, Capt. William 
Day, and owned by Tobias Le Drew 
of Cupids, drifted from her moorings 
in Wednesday’s gale and went ashore 
on the south side of the Harbor. It 
is feared she will be a total loss.

"Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surqst relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach Is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only few cents at drug 
store.

In Khaki and Grey, made 
on roomy lines to give 
comfort as well as service1; 
has attached collar and 
pocket ; aU seams double 
stitched............... <M QA

only, eachThis is a job line that 
we were fortunate enough
to get hold of. 39c 
Yours for, per pr. *

White Ribbed Vest, has 
long sleeves, fancy edging 
on buttoned front; good 
quality fleece, per CQ. 
garment. . . ; . . . . 0

Ladies’ Colored 
Underskirts. STRIPED

FLANNELETTE.
Striped Flannelette, 27 

inches wide; a splendid 
cloth that will wear well ; in 
assorted patterns,

Mrs. Leander Parsons and two 
daughters Florence and Carrie, left 
on the 8th Inst for Canada, where 
they intend to make their home in the 
fqthre. Mrs. Parsons has two daugh
ters and two sons residing in differ
ent parts of Canada.

J.J.St. JohnMillions helped annually.Ladies’ Heavy Another lot of our spe
cial Underskirts in Fey, 
and Plain Sateens at

MEN’S
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

MEN’S
WOOL MUFFLERS

Skipping Notes.White Singlets, Our Prices are 
Away Down.

FLOUR—5 Roses, 75c stone 
(Very best)

POTATOES .. ..10c. gall. 
(Large Local)

CABBAGE.................. 5c. lb.
. (Green Holyrood)
BACON..................... 40c. lb.

(Finest grade)
BUTTER.... ..55c. lb.

(Best Canadian)
MOLASSES .. . ,90c. gall. 

(Fancy)
BEEF.............  ..12c. lb.

(Very best)
SPARE RIBS .. ..15c. 1)>. 

(Very choice)
PORK .. . ,2*c. lb.

(Ham Butt, small pieces)

98c., $1.29, $1.88. S.S. Sable I. left Nerth Sydney at 
2.30 p.m. to-day for this port with 
freight and passengers.

S.S. Sachem arrived at Halifax yes
terday morning and sails for this port 
Monday night.

S.S. Nascopie sailed for Halifax yes
terday taking a part general cargo.

S.S. Sheba sails for Halifax on Mon
day.

which went

Made of All Wool in col
ors of Khaki, Brown and 
Navy ; will give satisfac
tory wear and finished with 
neat fringed ends CI 7A

22c. yard,Another shipment by 
the last boat at 70-, 
the old price .. *

Wednesday’s heavy gale, which 
continued all through the night and 
the next day, Thursday, was felt here 
pretty much. With the exception of 
the going ashore of the schooner 
Silver Star, as before mentioned, no 
severe losses are as yet being heard

Men’s winter weight, 
fleece lined ; lined with a 
nice soft fleece, close knit 
cuff and ankles, per

Men’s White 
Fleece Lined 

Cotton Gloves,

EXTRA HEAVY 
WOOL HOSE. garmentSideboard Goths.

A popular line of All 
Wool Ribbed flose; good 
serviceable stocking for 
winter wear,

SEE OUR 
REMNANTS 

KHAKI & SHIRTING

STORM RUBBERS
Maltese Cross Brand,

Fancy Sideboard and 
Centre Pieces, with lace 
edge. Your choice

Made of good weight 
Jersey Cloth, with elastic 
knit wrist to protect 
your hands in any sort 
of rough work, 25c. 
only, per pair ..

Schooner Silver Star 
1 ashore at Harbor Grace on Wednesday 

Is now given up as a total loss. The 
| vessel had no cargo on board and thé 
hull was covered by Insurance.

The body of the late Mr. George 
Sheppard, who passed away in St 
John’s recently, will be brought here 
by tills afternoon’s train, for burial 
In his native town. Mr. Sheppard 
has resided in the city since leaving 
here a number of years ago. He 
leaves to mourn, a wife, one daughter 
and one brother, Mr. John C. Sheppard 
living there, also six glsters, Mrs. 
Nath Davis, Mrs. Duncan Webber, 
Mrs. Orestes Davis, Mrs. Jno. Davis all 
of this ttiwn; Mrs, Leander Drover 
of Whiteway, T. B., and Mrs. Sophie 
Stone of Bay of Islands. We tender 
our. sympathy to the bereaved family 
in their loss.

COR.
Nov. 25th, 1921,

Outport Orders Receive Prompt AttentionMen’s Wool Hose, SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCESuspenders,

HeavyMen’s
Hose in Heather and 

.Grey. This is one of the 
*best values offered for a 
long time, per ^
Pair e • be •• .4

Good looking patterns, 
strong elastic web, soft 
leather tips, bright buck
les. Worth $1.00. Your 
money’s worth CQ. 
for........................

f.nUstg h330 Water Street
a- oct2Lf,s,tf

’ ' ' ih

Duckworth St; and Le- 
Marchant Road. RECORD FOB NASCOPIE. V; “K” BOOTS! We have: 

Montreal, Nov. 26. received a new shipment of 
Hudson’s Bay officials say the steam- famous British Made Boots, 

er Nascopie, now in St. John’s, Nfl<t>;- SMALLWOOD, “K” Agentf
Stafford’s Ginger Wine for. fish is cooked, it may be removed, pa- established a record when she made Nfid. no*25,tf
Je at Knowling’s Stores, East, per slipped oat and the pan washed two trips to the Arctic during _jyyt *--------
’eat and CentraL—;novl4.tf easily. , summer.

. ivCnifi, vjiv% Dim Rouvornena
fewdft-and tevrill soon teal right*

Our line of Overcoatings have 
to be sold, made in the most sty
lish manner, or any sty}e you 
want, at practically your own 
prices. SPURRELL the Tailor. 

eotUf

Just Opposite Post Office STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWOEBS
Contain no Poison

Kinane* Liniment far Buns

msSL

? ~ ■ >
s ■ "v • v..,. • -ey, -,
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“Hi-Pre$sBas. come on the market 
îîshêrmen are putfiüg many a good dollar back 

into their pockets that used to go for footwear.
This wonderful boot actually gives two and three1 
times the wear of the ordinary kind. And it’s 
mighty good-looking and comfortable in the 
bargain.
Here’s the idea—“Hi-Press” Rubber Boots are
made in a new and vastly better way. They are
molded-like an auto tire-INTO ONE SOLID PIECE! '
They CAN’T leak or peel and there seems no wear-out to 
them. Millions of fishermen, miners and farmers won’t wear 
anything else. Try them yourself. _ /.

. Distributors

BOWRING BROTHERS
ST. JOHNS, N. F.

7». GOODRICH 
BOOT (As*

with the RedLine 'Pound the TopOutwears ’Em All

Whenever you buy an 
article of rubber see 
that it bears tins trade
mark. The wreath ami 
the MG” is the sign of 
Quality and assurance 
that the House of 
Goodrichstands solidly 
behind its products.

At the City Hall.
THTBSDArS SESSION.

i regular weekly meeting of the 
I was held Thursday evening. The 
presided and all the Councll- 

i present . After confirmation 
I the Minutes of the last meeting,

Informing the Council their order 
would be carried out. Messrs. Black
wood, Bmereon & Winter wrote, In re
ference to vacant property, Duck*- 
worth Street, occupied by Hon. W. J. 
Bills, stating that Mr. Elite was the 
party to be notified In this connection, 
and they had no right to enter on the

Messrs. Dale & Company applied the wtnte# mouths, and aa a result 
for share of Insurance on Municipal considerable Inconvenience was caue- 
property The application was or- ! ed In dumping the enow from the City 
dered filed. i Streets into the waters of the Harbour.

P, Scott applied for a position as j It was ordered that ownye, who have' 
clerk or collector. It was ordered their vessels at present morred In 

for future refer- public Coves, be notified to Immedlateylto be placed on file, 
ence. remove same.

property for any purpose. A notlil- j J. Clarke, Water Street West, call- j It was decided to have lights in- 
following business was transacted, j cation was sent, to Mr. Ellis, but, as ed attention to damage done his pro- j stalled on McNeil and Summer Sts.

* **- perty through broken sewer pipe, A largely signed petition was receiv-
which discharges on his premises. ! ed from the residents of these local-

l Hpid Nfld Company asked per- ! yet, nothing has been done. It was, 
to install a 1% inch water . therefore, decided to place the mat- 

1, to connect their machine shop ter in the hands of the Solicitor to 
1 the city water supply. The re- j compel those liable to comply with 

was acceded to, provided the ; the directions given by the Council? 
undertakes to pay cost of j. R. F. Horwood drew attention to 

on. ; fethe condition of surface drains, Har-
i were read from the Electric- | vey Road, at entrance to Methodist 

nent. Reid Newfoundland College Hall. As suggested, a gutter 
my, stating that the lights or- j wm be placed on this street, to re- 

1 during the past week would be ' Reve "the cause of complaint It is 
thd. I impossible, owing to the advanced sca

the past few weeks, notifl- 8on, to make any improvement but 
i has been sent the owners of j the matter will be given attention In 
t lands in the City to have suit- j the Spring.

1 fences erected. At yesterday’s | The dumping, of snow and ice from 
% replies were received from ( the Parade Rink on1 Harvey Road,

[A. Reid, Secretary Treasurer, Reid during the winter months was dis- 
foundland Company; John Skin- ' cussed, and It was decided to notify 

'< Duckworth Street and F. W. the proprietors that same will not be 
*«w, on behalf of Clapp’s Estate, permitted in the future.

When raw cold winds blow

DRINK . 7

Baker’s Gocoa
It imparts a cheering warmth, valuable 

nutrition and has a most de
licious ftsLVbr. The very odor 

a steaming cup is appetizing 
and attractive* It is absolutely

tis JHj
v made IN CANADA BY

co' l,mited

MONTREAL CAN. DORCHESTER, MASS.
, " ' "imita éWitata *ta»w

xtaliLl’Iwel* ® ■ taa—

The matter was referred to the City 
Engineer.

T. Hall wrote in reference to B.P. 
sent him for sewerage tax, pointing 
out that, in view of his being unable 
tw connect hie dwelling with the city 
mains, he should not be called upon 
to pay this tax. The matter will ho 
inquired into, and settled to the stais- 
faction of Mr. Hall.

F. Moores, Franklin Avenue, and 
D. Rodway, Freshwater Road applied 
for water and sewerage under the 
Small Homes’ Act It was decided 
that they be given the privileges of 
this Act

W. P. Pope asked If It was the In
tention of the Council to have the

ities, some time ago, but, at the time, 
it was impossible to grant their re
quest. Instructions have been given

consideration by the Council and It 
was unanimously agreed that the fol
lowing resolutions be forwarded - His 
Excellency the Governor In Council 
for consideration.

“WHEREAS this Board of Municip
al Commissioners for St. John’s has 
"been approached by the Newfound
land Ritz Company, Limited, with a 
"request for concessions In respect 
“to Municipal taxation, the Company 
"representing that such concessions 
"are absolutely necessary to the per
fecting of Its plans and arrangements 
“for the construction of a large,

“for a perlol of five years, from the 
"time ,of; the opening of the building 
“for buslnese, and of the remission of 
"half the usual Municipal taxation on 
"suçh an hotel property for a further 
“additional period of five years.”

With regard to the recent Inquiry 
Into the expenditure on the New Road, 
the Council is still awaiting the de
cision of the Department of Justice.

■ > -V-.. . ■ . ,,,....... - ■■
even plates of food, as they cllmed the 
tent walls and dropped down on us. 
They seemed an especially hungry 
genus, and had never before tasted 
European blood. They also hold--_ e, 
record for height, being found up t j 
12,000 feet.

the City Engineer to immediately at- "modern and elficlentlyy operated hotel
tend to this matter. ; . ’

A lady resident of the South Side 
wrote, thanking the Council for their 
promptness in installing a light in 
this locality, which, she stated, was 
badly needed.

Health Officer Brehtn reported two 
cases of Diphtheria in the City for the 
week.

Reports of City Engineer, Plumbing 
Inspector, and other departmental 
heade wefe read, accounts presented 
ordered paid. ,

A lengthy communication was read
sanitary call at Golf Ave pud Mundy i from the Secretary of the Newfound- 
Pond Road, to remove the garbage, j land Ritz Company, Ltd., in refer- 
The Sanitary Supervisor win be di- ence to the concessions asked for In

1 previous communication. In view of

!

reeled to give this matter his atten
tion.

The Dickie Construction Company, 
in reply to a letter from the Council 
In reference to wooden steps erected 
at the rear of Royal Bank of Canada 
Building, Water Street, stated that 
plans, showing location of the steps 
In question, had been approved by the 
Council twelve months, ago, and this 
under that section of the Act dealing 
with the erection of external wood 
steps.

Jonas C. Biiter, Architect, pre
sented B.P. for plans and estimates 
of. proposed sanitary stables, submit
ted some time ago, also B.P., for plans 
and superintendence of workingmen’s 

, houses. This matter will be investi
gated before the Council can consider 
same.

ea The following plane were passed, 
subject to the approval of the Engin
eer:—John J. Doyle, outhonse. Brine 
Street; Department Marine & Fish
eries, annex Acetylene Plant, King's 
Wharf; A. E. Vaughan, bakery, 26» 
Water Street West ~ T

Plans submitted by Mr. C. Parsons, 
Pleasant Street, was deferred.

An application was received from 
Mrs. Orouohey for permission to erect 
a building on the Inside of the track 
oe Pint Street. As this Is the first 
application received by the Council 
for buildings In tha new limits, ss set 
forth In the Municipal Act, 1921, It 
was decided that the matter stand 
over for consideration.

The Mayor drew attention to the 
fact that ship owners moor their 
vessel» In the publie Oovea, during !

the great benefits which would accrue 
to the City, In the event of the mater
ialization of the Company's plane, 
and so the sum of $500,000 would be 
Immediately expended in the purchee- 
ing of local materials and employ
ment of lotal workmen, also taking 
into consideration -the fact that the 
City has long felt the need of eatis- 
facory hotel acommodation, he asked 
reconsideration of the decision recent
ly made by the Connell, and stated 
that on the answer of the Board de
pended the Investment of $1,000,000- 
000 In the City of St. Johns.

The matter was given most careful

“in this city.
“AND WHEREAS the Municipal 

"Commissioners, recognizing that the 
"construction and operation of such 
"an hotel would pat hundreds of 
"thousands of dollars In the pockets 
“of our mechanics and would benefit 
“the trade very materially, while the 
"establishment of the hotel would 
“confer, very great and lasting advan
tages on the City general!#, desire 
"to further the movement in every 
"practical way reasonable and _ pos
sible." d

"AND WHEREAS this Municipal 
"Commission has not of Itself, the 
“power to make to the Newfoundland 
“Ritz Company, Limited, the conces- 
"siona asked of the Clmmisslon.”

“BE y RESOLVED that the Muui- 
“cipal Commissioners of St John’s In 
“regular session convened do hereby 
"go on record as favouring the grant
ing of anch concessions and as In
structing its official to forward such 

‘recommendation to His Excellency 
“the. Governor to Council for action 
"thereon."

“BE Yr FURTHER RESOLVED that 
"this Municipal Commission . recom- 
“mends to His Excellency the Govefon- 
“or In -Council, the granting to the 
“Newfoundland Ritz Company, of full 
"exemption from Municipal

It’s Nerve . 
Force from 
Nuxated Iron
that helps make STRONG, MAGNET
IC, FORCEFUL MEN, who make 
their over-mastering presence felt the 

oment they enter a room.

NUXATED IRON
contains the principal chemical con
stituent of active living nerve force ,' 
to a form which most nearly resem
bles that in the bra^n and nerve cells 
of m»n- It also contains organic Iron 
like the iron in your ■ blood and like 
the iron to spinach, lentills and ap
ples. Organic iron enriches the blood 
and plenty of rich, red blood means 
more nerve force, so that Nuxated 
Iron not only feeds what might be 
termed' artificial nerve force to the 
nerve cells, but'it stimulates the blood 
to manufacture a greatly Increased 
supply of new nerve" force. If you 
are weak, nervous, or run-down, get 
a bottle of Nutated Iron to-day, and 
if within two weeks’ time you do not 
feel- that It has increased yom- nerve 
force and make you feel better and 
stronger In every way, your money 
will be refunded. Sold by all drug
gists.

. i

Do not sol* 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Plies. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. 60c. a box: all 
dealeis, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if yon mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Bandit’s Gratitude.
À story of a bandit’s gratitude is 

described by the Japan Times and 
Mail.

•The widow of thp Japanese Genera! 
Salto, who has been left practically 
penniless after the recent death of her 
husband in Siberia, was astonished 
a few days ago to see a richly dressed 
Chinese smiling and bowing on her 
doorstep.

“You do not know me, madam,” he

taxation

e
A SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN'S DISORDERS

Z 10 BATS’ TREATMENT FREE :
Orange Lily Is a certain relief for all disorders of women. It ii 

applied locally and is absorbed Into the suffering tissue, 'the. dead 
waste àatter in the congested région is expelled, giving Immediate 
mental and physical relief; the blond vessels and nerves are timed and 
strnegthened ; and the circulation is rendered normal. As this treat- 
ment is based on strictly 
scientific principles and 
acts on the actual location 
of the disease. It t -nnot 
help but do good In all 
forms of female troubles, 
including Relayed and pain
ful menstruation, leuoor- 
hoea, falling of the womb, 
ate. Price IM0 per box, 
which Is sufficient for one 
month's treatment. A free 
trial treatment, enough for 
10 days, worth 7lc„ will

:/

be sent free to any suffering woman who will send me he# address, 
Enclose three stamps end address: Mrs. I^ydla,W. Ladd#-Windsor,

° SOLD ST LIADIJTG DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Alive With Leeches.

and hie. I have heard of your need 
of assistance I have made arrange
ments with my banker to forward you 
£20 monthly, and if that Is not suf
ficient for your needs more will be 
added.” He then departed before the 
widow could realise her good fortune. 

The tale dates back, adds the Japan 
Times and Mall, to the Russo-Japanese 
War. The Chinaman was head of 
some bandits whom the Russians used 
for spy work. He -was captured by 
Salto and sentenced to death. 6is 
mother heard of this and pleaded, 
“Who' will worship at the grata of fis 
ancestors? He Is an only son and I- 
am old.” Salto, sympathetic, agreed

said, “but your husband saved my life, 
and naturally my life belongs to him!”" " ‘^ifbe~gjv^' them

Anglican Makes
An Extra Point

Editor Bvénlng Telegram.
Dear Sir,—A psychological study of 

the complex problem now loonflng to 
front'd the Anglican denomination, 
comprising one-third of the .popula
tion of the Oniony, should be treated 
with more comprehension and know
ledge of the actual situation than 
characterizes the letter of "Method
ist" ostensibly replying to my letter 
of recent date “Methodist" Is crude 
and unconvincing. He (or she) begs 
the main subject of debate and wan
ders' far afield to a vain effort to 
prove things that never were, nor ev
er existed. We are not discussing 
matters of a mediaeval nature to-day. 
We are, su contraire, treating them as 
they are and appear to be, and the 
de-scentlng of the trail by "Metho
dist” will neither improve his claim 
nor buttress his position. It is per
fectly clear that “Methodist” wishes 
to side-track the perfect desire of the 
Anglican denomination to its fair 
share of representation to the admin
istration of this Colony. But, coming 
from such a source as the Advocate, 
this will not work. We have all along 
been watching that paper and now de
sire to repudiate its Bolshevistic pro
pensities. Time was when it stood 
in a fair field, but to-dey Its columns 
have been prostituted and outraged by 
numerous penny-a-liners, who have 
been taken on at their own valuation, 
that their paid writings may still fur
ther tend to beguile the fishermen. 
But we diverge from the subject 
“Methodist” delves into ancient his
tory, but throws no light whatever 
upon the modern subject which he 
crudely attempts to discuss. He Is 
therefore a failure to his class, and 
may be dismissed without higher 
criticism. Such correspondents do 
not count to discussing the big prob
lems that are going to become vital 
to the future political, commercial 
and social structure of Newfound
land.

My letter has caused Osé Advocate 
Itself to ett up and take notice. Tpe 
erudite editor thereof, or Us under
study, describes it “a bolt from the 
blue.” Possibly it may be. If It has 
thrown consternation Into either po
litical camp, of the present Shred end 
patch Government, then It has not 
failed of Its intention; for lei ft be 
distinctly end dearly understood, 
onee end tor sO, new and forever, 
that the sixteen extern districts of 
this Colony are no longer going to ac
cept any dictum from St John’s Bait 
or West as to whom they shall have 
for leader. There are a sufficient 
number of Anglicans, or Church of 
England people—if you will—to make 
known their desires and demand 
their political representation, even 
though that Influential and powerful 

! weekly Journal, the Harbor Grace 
Standard, declaims against such a 
proposition. The Anglicans of New
foundland have certain inherent po
litical rights. They Intend to future 
to Insist upon recovering them, and 
If they see fit to nominate a leader 
belonging to their own persuasion, 
who will have the courage to say them 
nay? Should we chose to select Mr. 
A. B. Morlne, we have a perfect right 
to do so. Up to now we have not 
forced our denominational privileges, 
but the time has arrived when we 
intend to be no longer the “football 
of political expediency” but the mak
ers of our own destiny, and If we say 
we will, then It will he, otherwise 
political disaster will befall the com
bination that opposes our Just and 
righteous desires. Other aspects of 
this situation will be discussed as 
time proceeds, iti the meantime, so 
far as your correspondent can see it, 
the sentiment of Bonavista district is 
strongly against Coaker and Coaker- 
Ism as expounded in the Advocate, 
and all are praying for the day when

In hts account^ of the Everest ex
pedition, Colonel Howard Beny des- __ __ _____ __________ _ ___
orties a viWit to the lower valley of to spare the bandit’s life on condition 
the* Kamachu. At the end- of August, j that he guided the Japanese troops to 
he says, we started eff from Kharta, a point near Port Arthur. After the 
crossed the Samjunla (16.000 feet) , w,ar the bandit “retired" and was 
and,, after passing through the. Valley ’ granted a concession for the bath- 
of the -Fourteen .Lakes, - crossed; the houses in the' Chinese quarter of 
Chogla (16,100 feet), camping by- the. j Toklo, where to-day the one-time 
sidle of; a lake of deep green côlor on bandit is a wealthy and respected 
the far side' of the pass. This lake,1 citizen.
which It called Ruddamlamsto, is look- . ------ - „ ■ „ . ...
ed upon as ho(y, ,|nd the people make. I Ann I iVn CamaI
annual ptlgramagee. to It, \ walking liUIlJJ LIYv JCU vl.
round the lake, burning Incense and — —
throwing splpe. into ttr. witters. Six Psychology and not tnedlclne was 
miles belaw Sakideug we- crossed the given as the secret oT longevity by Dr. 
Kamaohn by a bridgé at-a.hejght 'of A. H. Warner, of New York, in an ad- 
10,200 feet. Tfiere was -a dine open dress to the Allied Medical Asaocla- 
spaee for cempjfrig here, hut the grass tlon of America. Beoaese the Bible 

'■was long,- and, on having it cut, we says that a life shall be three score 
found It alive with leeches. Dry , Fears and ten people expect to die] 
bamboo» ,Wete "quickly, collected and when they reach that age, dsdard Dr, J 
burnt or* tos spots on which we Werner, Given a sound constitution 
were -to pitch our teats, but despite and a clean record, there Is no reason 
these .pfoeedtlone," the whole, evening why e man or woman should not reach 
wee spent In picking" of léeches ftem 160 years., It la (Imply a matter of 

‘our oidthee and bands, necks, and psychology and good living. i

to put away for all time the menace 
of Coakertsm and its attendant and 
equally deplorable evils to the future 
of the fishermen. If Mr. Morlne will 
come, if he will even consider lead
ership, on that very day will a new 
political sun arise over the horizon 
of Newfoundland’s future, and a bet
ter spirit of local polity and good fel
lowship develop. I have not quoted 
nor discussed statistics in this com
munication, hut when the figures of# 
my first letter are disputed—they 
cannot be disproved—I will bring 
along something further, which will 
not only prove illuminating but start
ling to the extreme.

Yours truly, .
, ANGLICAN.

Bonavista Bay, Nov. 21, 1921.
i -

11 After t' ? 
.Childbirth
A v ■ ,

The depression and seras 
fatigue suffered by women bis*, 
ont inSaeeet in everything.

Yon Med

—Asaya-Neurall—
the new kcmiov row

of pbosphat required far
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for You-

66 EXCEL 
Made ‘All in One Piece’

All fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 

•how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through y y 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in .“EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are 
actually “one-piece”, without losing the least bit of the

life or resiliency of the rubber. Salt water has practi
cally no effect on “EXCEL” boots. The UPPERSt> 
main pliable and weatherproof, and resist the drying- 
out action of sun, heat and extreme cold far longer 
than other boots. Consequently they don’t crack any
where near so quickly. The SOLES are almost wear
proof, because they are made like an Auto Tire, with 
8 plies of rubber and fabric welded by tremendous 
pressure into a “tire-tread” sole that rivals an auto
mobile tire for toughness and durability.

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.
The picture, at the right, of an “EXCEL” boot cut 

apart, with every detail of construction visible, shows 
how “EXCEL” boots are reinforced at every point of

strain. There is not a single feature but what has 
been proved necessary and desirable by tests of sever
est use. Your own experience will tell you that a boot 
with these features simply must be a better boot.

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remem
ber thru when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordi
nary boots. And remember, too, that very important 
point which the'picture cannot show, namely, that 
“EXCEL” boots are cured under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber pliable, weatherproof and 
wear-resisting. It is only by the use of this tremen
dous pressure combined with highest quality materials 
that the best results are obtained.

“EXCEL” Boots arc sold by all reliable dealers from Coast to Coast.

PARKER & MONROE; LIMITED, Distributors
Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof 
Wear Resisting. Tough Tire Trei 
Soles. Made “All in One Piece.”
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WHY WC-Z:.""3 WORK IS DULLER.

What a differ- over the fence or over the telephone, 
ence it makes in ; but that is the moment of relief
„ . „ . ! against the hour of work, and withthe dullnct" of j “ ___ ^ ______ ,___, / a_ _ ,_„
work whether it 
be done alone or 
with a group of 
other people!

One lovely au
tumn morning I 
passed a gang of 
men who were 
working on some 
repairs to the 
street railway.
Two or three in 

One group were digging, and passing 
tauter back and forth as they dug.

Another detachment were carrying 
Borne rails to the place where they 
were to be laid and they were whist
ling a tone together as they, marched.

They Talked as They Worked.
Still another pair squatted oppos’te 

each other, filing through a rail with 
some kind of saw of which each held j 
one end. As the rythmic motion pro
gressed they talked. I could not hear 
what they were saying but it was evi
dent they were companionable.

And as I watched I thought “Well, 
that at least is one thing that men 
have over women, their work is so 
much more often done in groups. It 
brings with it so much more of hu
man contact and human interest 
How much more fun those men have 
out of their work than a woman go
ing about her monotonous every-day 
the same tasks in the kitchen by her
self, with no one to talk to or banter 
or sing with.”
Why So Many Women Prefer the ■ 

Shop. »
Isn't this one of the reasons why j 

women would rather work in the fac
tory or the shop than do housework 
—because such work brings them in
to contact with their kind.

Companionship gives color and life 
to even a monotanous task. Of course 
the woman can pause in her house- 

•k to go and talk to her neighbor

the man the companionship is mixed 
in with the work.
If Only One Might Work Together.

V it a wonderful thing it would 
be i some way women’s most time 
const -g job, the getting of meals, 
could b: organized so that they could

work together, and, so that the In
evitable lost motions and the waste 
of materials and fuels that come 
from having this big job done by so 
many small units could be avoided. 
I have spoken before of the experi
ments in community kitchens where 
paid help did the work of meal pre
paring. Would it ever be possible, I 
wonder to organize community kit
chens in tenement or inexpensive 
apartment houses where under the 
direction of some competent dietician 
and cook the women themselves did 
together the work of meal prepara
tion.

I kow it is a much wider dream than 
the other. It represents an achieve-

EX S. S. ROSALIND.

MOIR’S
Confectionery, etc.

A full line of Moir’s now in stock, comprising :
</2 lb. BOXES ASSORTED.
1 lb. BOXES ASSORTED.
5 lb. XXX BLUE BOXES—Over 20 varieties. 

BARS OF ALL KINDS.
JELLY BEANS in Pails.
ITALIAN MIXTURE in Pails, etc.

BEECHNUT BACON.
ROOT’S PURE AIRLINE HONEY,5 & 8 oz.glass 
250 brls. WINTER KEEPING APPLES, viz: 

Bishop Pippin, Baldwin, Wagner, King, etc.
VERY LIGHT SUGAR......................10i/zc. lb.
GRANULATED SUGAR..................llUc. lb.
LOCAL CELERY.
O. K. APPLES in boxes, from $4.90 per box.

C P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

ment in the science of human rela
tions as difficult and unthinkable as 
the wireless or telephone would have 
seemed 100 years ago. But I am 
afraid that we cannot draw all the 
comfort it would seem to bring, from 
that simile, for the science of human 
relationships seems to be the slowest 
of all sciences in its development 

■ ■■

Obituary.

It’s just a play that the children 
will love—chock full of clean, refined 
comedy. Buy tickets for them to-day 
and let them see “Deacon Dubbs”.

London’s Police Women.
More than one hundred police wo

men have been added to the London 
force in an effort to solve the social 
problems of the world’s greatest city. 
In their smart uniforms they may be 
seen on duty day and night in the con
gested areas of the metropolis. The 
work is largely social and advisory, 
says Woman’s Century. They have no 
power to arrest, hut their observations 
or investigations may lead to an arrest 
through a male member of the force. 
The London policeman has wider pow
ers in such matter than any other and 
can arrest on suspicion only.

The work of the women police is di
rected by. a lady superintendent, who 
holds office in Scotland Yard. The ex
periment is part of the great move
ment on in Britain to control the so
cial evil, and the services of the wo
men police are merely an auxiliary to 
the clinics, publicity, education and 
hospital phases of the campaign. Dur
ing the war years there was a very 
large force of policewomen in London.

There passed away last evening at 
Convent Square, an old and highly re
spected resident of the West End, in 
the person of Catherine McGrath, re
lict of the late John McGrath. The 
deceased was always noted for her 
kindness and charity and was always 
ready to assist in trouble Of need and 
will be missed by many who knew her. 
She leaves to mourn two sons, Michael 
and Thomas, seven grandchildren and 
many friends. Her .-funeral takes , place 
on to-morrow (Sunday) at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence, 6 Convent 
Square.

If you want him to pop the’ question 
you must insist on his taking you to 
see how "Deacon Dubbs” did it at the 
Casing on Monday.

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place: T. J. 
Ryan, Norris’ Arm; Rev. J. W. Win- 
sor, Western Bay; Miss Nellis Mur
phy, Placentia; Hon. D. A. Ryan, city; 
Isaac Morgan, Grand Falls. I

STORAGE—We have storage 
space for Codfish, Codoil or Mer
chandise. BISHOP, SONS & 
CO- LTD.—nov4,sod,tf

The season for warm house coats is 
at hand. Men will stay home more 
now that the disagreeable evenings 
are with us again. BISHOP’S have 
reduced all their House Coats, Smok- , 
ing Jackets* etc., and a great many j 
women are buying them now for 
Xmas presents. Prices are as low 
as eight dollars and fifty cents each.

Personal. G. W. V. A. and
Unemployment.

The Executive of the G.W.V.A. hfeld 
a special meeting last night when mat-

Mr. C. E. Hunt is at present con
fined to his home suffering with a 
severe cold.

Mr. J. B. Mitchell, who recently 
underwent a serious operation at New . .
York, is now much improved and will ; 8 ln connection wtth unemployment
shortly be well enough to leave for I tbe, pf*°clpaI toplcs dla
home.

W. J. Higgins, K.C., who was at
tending the Supreme Court on Cir
cuit, returned from Hr. Grace by last 
night’s train.

Stafford’s Pres. A., both sizes, 
for sale at Knowling’s Stores,

cussed. It was stated that some 500 ex- 
Service men are now out of work in 
this city, and so far nothing has been 
done to provide them with employ
ment. In order to cope with the desti
tution" already prevailing, and likely 
to prevail during the next few months, 
a special G.WiV.A. Relief Committee

Chimney Two
Miles Long.

The heavy vegetation-killing acid 
fumes from a copper smelter in Wales 
are carried up the steep side of a 
mountain and discharged high above 
its summit by a smoke-stack which is 
a novelty in chimney construction. 
More than two miles in length, it leans 
against the mountain for most of the 
distance, ending in a 100-ft. vertical 
section. A near-by brook wgs diverted

our, Cough and Cold Cure, because it 
is composed of pure and harmless 
drugs. \

No cough remedy has ever been 
to flow alongside the long tube, parti- | discovered that will cure every
ally submerging it, thereby cooling and , C0USh- bu,‘ ™ w® ba{e °°ett.hat

_ , , comes a little nearer to doing it than
condensing most of the rich vapors - mos^ Qf them. We have prepared it 
upon its walls. That this is*well worth j for years, it has been tried in all 
while is demonstrated yearly - at the , manner of cases and given satisfac-
time of cleaning, when a ton or more 
of high-grade metal is recovered.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCIA
TION.

The monthly meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Association will 
be held in the Armoury, T.A. 
Hall, on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. A 
large attendance is desired as 
important business will be dis
cussed. By Order, WM. F. GRA
HAM, Secy.—nov25,2i

East, West & Central—nov!4,tf was appolnted- wbo will arrange
a series of Sacred Concerts to (he 
held on Sunday afternoons. It -ip 
hoped by this means to raise suffi
cient funds to assist needy ex-service 

| men and their families and, all avail
able local talent together with the 
Brigade Bands will be asked to as
sist in this movement A special 
Committee of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
appointed to investigate genuine cases, 
will co-operate with the central relief 
Committee, which is being formed by 
the various charitable organizations, 
and the city Churches, so that all re
lief will be granted to only deserving 
persons, and no persons will be able 
to get relief from several organis
ations as heretofore. It is under
stood the Prime Minister has guar
anteed to provide employment wittf- 
in a fortnight for 50 ex-service men, 
who will be willing to engage at 
cutting pit props. These men must 
be physically fit, and must be able to 
give good value for the money paid. 
The selecting of those men will he 
undertaken by the. G.W.V.A. A scheme 
to employ disabled men has also been 
promised by the Government, and is 
now under consideration. Whether this 
will be in the form of re-establish
ment, including training has not as 
yet been decided. The meeting closed 
at midnight after other minor matters 
had been disposed of.

“A Pleasure 
To Take”

tion. We ask you to remember and 
try this:

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure.
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for chil

dren or adults.
Ask for Stafford’s Phoratone. Price 

36c.; Postage 10c. extra.
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
— Druggists,

St Jehu’s. Newfoundland.
Write us for Wholesale Prices.

•Phone «40.

Did
If ou

Your share of the bargains j 
week ? If not, come right a 
now to

KNOWLING’S
GREAT

MARK-DOWN Si
v- ir «•■--- -- of

CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE, 

CHINA and 
FANCY GOOfl

Japanese Tea Sets, floral des 
consisting of 6 Cups and 9 
cers, 6 Plates, 1 Cake Plal 
Tea" Pot, 1 Sugar Bow 
Cream Jug; the set for

$5.50.
Glass Sugar Bowls, without ^

er ..............................
Earthen Jugs . . . .5c„ 10c. ij 
Glass Butter Dishes, large I 

with cover..............20c. i

BROWN TEAPOT 
40c, 45c., 55c

The present Sale of Girl’s and Wo
men’s Hats at BISHOP’S Is only a 
once-ln-a-while opportunity. The 
original price fs on every hat in the 
store, you pay only half this price. 
The assortment includes Tailored, 
Millinery and Street wear models.

MÏ TT \ND JEFF- THE NEXT TIME YOU DINE OUT JUST TRY THIS IDEA.

Japanese Cups and Sam 
China, plain white, small i
at.............................. 25c. i

Best White Cups & Saucers 1 
Cups & Saucers, 3 red lines, I 
White Spiral Tea Plates, l.M^ 
4-piece Glass Table Sets, 

sisting of” 1 Butter Dial 
Sugar Bowl, 1 Milk Jug.l 
Spoon Holder .. . .$1.25 (

peFF <xt>DeA«e,it «metres 
|M6Vn>, see You’Re 
fAFTUCTED! w iTH'CYe^

'■moves ue.'

SEE OUR

21-piece TEA SE 
* at $4.50.

New Fruit Bowls at 37c, I 
65c., $1.10, $1.20 each.

Crystal Berry Sets..........
Rubigold Berry Sets •• 
Wine Glasses, plain .. $2.30 < 
Pony Tumblers, plain, $2.301 
Table Tumblers, plain thin, ' 

$1.40, $1.80. S2.00 4|

GREAT BARGA1
FANCY GOODS 

Suitable for Xmas
j ’ «*6»i v AT

G. KN0WL1NG,
notl»,«l •>":

4.1». ill I. ho- I
Cmtitdrrle* and citron mite'j 

licttttB Thanksgiving combi» 
Cook aitd» Miron first, then 
cranberries, and sugar ami 
minutes. ■ Proportions: 1 cep 
b*nWl*cÙtrcttron, 1 cup iW 
OOP water*

-------------
‘ Stifforti’s Liniments tot] 

at Knowling’s Stores,
i West and Centrât—nov
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pound Not Guilty»^
the case of the Crown 
i Bertha Babb for ob- 
under false gretenowtmoney ___ .

i to court at 1.30
,erdlct of not guiltyP'he. case 
,d on Circuit Court before Mr. 
Kent and a special jury at TTr. 
Tbe chârge was that the ac-
id put in a claim fdr jgSWg, 
on goods which w*ïe not W
ire when it was bureJ^t 8^ 
,e case was a very interesting 
,he Court Room was crowded

values so 
ere.

offer money-savin 
r business to shop

Your needs build our business, we 
important that you will make it yoi

IntAVY ni|
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Because
ib Trade Ship Plans» <
cnTFRNXENT CONTROL. , Ladies’ New Winter CoatsRemarkably Attractive 

Value in Women’s SmartPUES HI
[FOR EXTRA This Is the Month Every Woman and Miss 

Dons Her Winter Coat.
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS REDUCED FOR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE.

Brought away down below wholesale cost. A good choice in all sizes and colors, 
including Black, Brown and Navy, 1 "7 SO

[EXTRA REINFORCES]
\T0 WITHSTAND wi

SIX PUES HI
'RELIEVES

Former Prices $35.00 to $55.00

28.50 & 39.75 We apologize for our seeming inability to keep up with the popular demand for 
our Coats for women this season. However, a lot of real beauties just came in, but 
they are too good to remain unsold for long. WONDERFUL VALUES.

A Coat may be Fur Collared at $38.00, and smartly tailored in soft weave mater
ials. Collars of Beaver and Krimmer. Also it will be Silk Lined—and in Blue, Green, 
Grey or Brown shades.

$29.50 buys a Tailored Coat in many wintry colorings, mixtures and blur tone 
shades. Cosy, warm, comfortable, precisely tailored and silk lined.

They are strictly hand-tailored ; made up 
in the best quality Poiret Twill and Trico
tine. Slashed long-coat models with strap
ped or slat seam back; heavy peau de 
cygne lined and interlined ; Navy, Brown, 
Grey, Fawn, etc. All sizes, from 16 to 20 
and 36 to 44.

Because we want to take as little as pos
sible over to the New Year, we make it pos
sible for you to secure a suit at the above 
prices, which includes practically the selec
tion of our entire stock of .Ladies’. Suits 
Without exaggeration you now have one of 
your biggest opportunities for a Suit.

OCKSI /HFÂVŸ1 
EAVY CLOTTÜ/RUBBER « 
ViNsoLE/froucrt on n

lltion to some o0 leading ports ot 
I vorid. The organizers of the 
L were out to provide the cheapest 
isible service for exhibitors, and 
L. had not asked the Government 
I’guy help, because Government help 
[the early stages would probably 
le meant Government control, which 
I a had password to the enthuiasm 
[the British trader.
[ir Maxwell Hicks declared it would 
[no use to scud the trade ship out 
Iday when our costs of manufacture 
re so high. If in the next two years 

teas not possible to reduce the cost 
manufacture British trade would be 
a bad way. In arranging for the 

ide ship to sail in twd^years, time 
[v were banking on the assumption 
It costs would be reduced consider- 
|y. In reply to questions, he said 
it except inasmuch as they would 
ie on iniquitous proportion in tax- 
»n, the Government would have no 
ire in the profits which were made. ' 
Lord Morris, in moving a vote of |

Weatherproof ; 
Tough Tire Tri 
in One Piece.”

A Store Full of Practical Gift Giving Merchandise to be Disposed of at 25 p.c. to 331-3 p.c
Below Prevailing Prices

lhare of the bargains 
If not, come right a

KNOWLING’S 
GREAT 

RK-DOWN SA
OF

ckery,
LASSWARE, 
CHINA and 

FANCY G0(

From now on until December 24th much 
thought will be devoted to holiday pur
chases. Our contribution to the general 
comfort is to make shopping as pleasant 
and profitable as it is possible to make it, 
and thus add to the happiness'that goes 
with gift-giving. ,

With that end in mind, and as the best 
method of stimulating Christmas buying 
before the crowds begin to gather, we start 
the ball a-rolling with
A Sale That Has Tremendous Saving 

Possibilities.

A Tremendous Selection of Men’sLADIES’ UNDERGARMENTS
Young
Men’s
Suits

and
Overcoats

he Tea Sets, floral deaii 
f sting of 6 Cups and & 

6 Plates, 1 Cake Plate 
Pot, 1 Sugar Bowl, 

m Jug; the set for

Will Lead the Holiday Buying at This Store
orgette and Crepe-de-Chen CAMISOLES.

Chemises and Bloomers. ...^nd-made, hand-embroidered; ribbon
j.nmoiw „ .i i , XT run through embroidered eyelets.fished and coloured. Nu- All the leading styles and novelties on
s styles to select from. display here. You could not make a more

BRASSIERES. useful or sensible gift.

Overseas Dominions
[XEWFOIMILAND’S HISTORY. 
ERe great importance of Newfound- 
Id as a part of the British Empire 
Is emphasised by Lord Morris, Prime 
pister of that Colony from 1909 to 
■8, recently in the first of a series 
Itrade and travel lectures entitled 
■hat our Overseas Dominions Offer,” 
livered at the Central Y.M.C.A., 
Idersgate Street, London.
Piter stating that Newfoundland 
Bin its discovery to the first decade 
I the 17th century was the sole foot- 
lid ot the' English in the western 
Imisphere. he claimed that the gene- 
► of Imperialalism came from that 
pnd. He outlined the growth of the 
■ony. its gradual development, the 
Rblishment of railways and the pro
ps of the fishing industry. Refer- 
Ke was also made to the agricultural 
la mineral resources, and the at- 
ictiens offered to the sportsmen and 
Is tourist.
ITurning to the climatic conditions, 
U^ated that the climate of the Colony 
r® ^ai' to Christmas was similar to 
p of the British Isles. “There is 
r ’:J' thing as a Newfoundland fog,” 
rfdded. "The only fog which the 
f8®try suffers from is that which

lugar Bowls, without

In Jugs 5c., 10c,
lutter Dishes, large

$2.00 Women’s House Slippers, 90c.
Only a few pairs just received. Most of 

them come in satin.
$2.00 Pearl Ear-Rings, 75c.

FUR SCARFS and COATS.
The whole town is talking about our most 

extraordinary collection of Fur Scarfs, 
Chokers and Coats. Have yoti seen the 
Scarfs for $12.98? Worth double the price. 
Also the others of equal value but higher 
priced. Furs that will suit your particular 
desires in both price and taste.

OWN TEAPOT 
0c., 45c., 55c LADIES’ SILK HOSE.

In all colours and sizes. Full fashioned 
Lisle or All Silk Garter Tops. The very 
best Hosiery manufactured in the U. S. A.

We invite all discriminating Hosiery pur
chasers to come in and examine the most 
unusual collection. ,

se Cups and Sal 
a, plain white, small $5.00 STIRLING RINGS

with Sparkling Stones,
$1.19.

hite Cups & Sauces, a 
Saucers, 3 red lines, » 

Ipiral Tea Plates, 1.70 J 
Glass Table Sets, « 
g of 1 Butter Dish,. 
• Bowl, 1 Milk Jug,' 
i Holder .. . .$1.25 I

All high grade new Fall Models. The dis
tinctive type of garment that has built a big 
business for our store this Fall. We are 
offering them to-day for less than whole
sale manufacturing costs. We’re in this 
drive in earnest because it means bigger 
and better business for the future.

LADIES’ SWEATERS.
Pick Your Choice, Ladies,

$4.98 and $7.49.
Those Sweaters were formerly priced up 

to $16.50, but in order to make this sale the 
big success that it is going to prove, we are 
throwing in all our own stock with a recent 
purchase, which altogether will make the 
biggest offering for the year.

NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL COAT
Only , one to clear.

This Coat is finished with Newtrid collar 
and cuffs, and will outwear any of the dyed 
furs, giving you the greatest amount of 
value for your money, including its better 
appearance.

$6.00 BEADED HAND BAGS. $1.19

75c. Women’s Handkerchiefs. 29c.
Pink, Dark and Light Blue and Grey col

ors. All choice patterns, artistically em
broidered in Crepe de Chene, Silk, etc.

at $4.50. Wool Scarfs, 6.98ruit Bowls at 37c* 1 
$1.10, $1.20 each.
Berry Sets...............J

Id Berry Sets . • • 
lasses, plain . $2.30 
umbiers, plain, $2.30 
'amblers, plain thin.

WAISTS, $5.98 and $6.96.
Georgette and Crepe-de-Chene, Trii > 

lette, in all colors and sixes. You have here 
a complete selection to choose from. Any 
style, quality, color or size. Our recent 
shipment of Net Waists, hand filet finished, 
is worthy of your seeing.

LADI,ie ltie Government of the Colony, 
the establishment 30 year* ago of 
Naval Reserve, and its splendid 

k during the war. He also re- 
Bl110 the Part played by the Colony 
le reat war, and the fact Uiat thé 
toundland Regiment had^twon 
7 distinction from the Victoria 
18 down, how they had been given 
title of "Royal” by the. King, and 

the late Lord Kitchener, In re- 
lBg the™, had said they Vrhre just 
tind of mon thaï n.—. ____ 1—1.1

WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $625.
Pleated Prunella Cloth Skirts in box and 

side pleated models, presenting smartest 
plaids and stripes in best colors; sizes 26 
to 44.

Wool Caps for Misses,
$1.40, $1.80, $2.00 Final clearance of our entire stock of 

Hats in order to avoid disappointment. Be 
on hand early and pick the plums. 75 centsT BAR

ICY GOODS
for Xmas

IOWLING,

■rrf* and citron m 
Thanksgiving co 
éff citron first, '' 

les, and sugar and 
Proportions: 1 c 

r cùb citron, I cup
\ -’“i|

8 “dWomen.s Ba^hapW, FÜ1 1 
the most popular Xipu I 

dtis year If they are all so at- I
BOOOOOOOMX
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pers, who knew what was required, 
and it is needless to say that not the 
slightest detail escaped the eagle eye 
of our experienced veterans. Amongst 
the many scores of vessels which were 
purchased in St John’s and the out- 
ports about seventy years ago and 
after, was the brigantine Skipwith. 
She was about 140 tons, and was in 
charge of the well-known sealklller 
and master mariner, Capt William 
Ryan, father of our respected towns
man, Charles W. Ryan, President of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Charitable So
ciety, and the best wicket-keeper at 
cricket I have known, except probably 
Sykes and Neil McDougal. Fifty years 
ago the name of Capt. “Bill" Ryan was 
a household word, and was im
mortalized by the local poet of his 
time. Capt Ryan afterwards took 
charge of the first S.S. Bloodhound, 
out of the firm of Balne Johnston 
& Co., after Capt. Alexander Graham 
had left her to take charge of the S.S. 
Lion out of Walter Grieve & Co.’s. 
These two ships were built in Steele's 
Dockyard in Greenock. In the year 
1864 or 66 Capt. Ryan commanded the 
S.S. Bloodhound on foreign voyages, 
and it was while he was in her as 
master at Greenock that he received 
his appointment of commander for the 
next spring at the sealfishery. The 
first year in the Bloodhound he had a 
full load of seals and a good second 
trip. The next year he also had a full 
load. He was one of our most success
ful master-mariners and seat-killers 
—and to this day, like so many of the 
great vikings—is famous in song and 
story. Capt. Ryan was a man of 
splendid physique, herculean strength, 
and as fine a sailor as ever reefed a 

and many were the feats of

When Newfoundland Fulness After Eating Price LevelsIf you have fulness after meals,

Practically Owned a bad taste in your mouth in the
morning, fur on ,the
ulence alter meals and no

(By The CUl
ilt ABOVT! 

CHAPTI
. general PriR 
rell known to

tite, take Mother Ssifd's Syrsy. It

The Maritime Provinces will clean your tongue, renew
your appetite, give you relish for
food and the power to digest it
thoroughly and easily. Sold in
50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug

Some Interesting Reminiscences of
the Past.

Mr.. James Duggan, grandfather of 
Mr. Wm. Duggan of the Museum 
building. This would be about 1798,1 
and after, and I may here mention that | 
Mr. Duggan’s house is still in a splen- J 
did state of preservation, notwith
standing the fact that it^ was built j 
well over a century ago, immediately. 
opposite the .historic Barking Kettle. 
But this historic locality was not con
fined to the barking of sails, twines, j 
etc., because all the sealing crews, ! 
from Bowring’s, up to Newman’s, filled j 
their puncheons with water from the . 
river which flowed from Mundy’s Pond, | 
and discharged in the Cove between j 
Newman’s and Hounsell’s, It was no 
unusual sight to, witness over one 
hundred sealers there at the one time, j 
waiting their turn to fill their ves- j 
sel’s puncheons, which were brought: 
on catamarans, drays, and every other , 
means of conveyance. The water was 
dipped up in buckets by the crew of i 
each ship, and when the puncheons 
were filled, they were conveyed to the 
respective wharves and placed on j 
board the sealing vessels. Many a good j 
battle was fought on that historic 
ground of the Barking Kettle by the ' 
men endeavoring to get “first turn" to , 
dip up the water, but, of course, the 1 
row was all in the day’s work, and 
was soon forgotten, and friendship 
renewed over, a stiff glass of “the 
same again,’’ and it wasn’t coca cola 
either, sucked through a straw.

A FAMOUS SITE.

at thé
It is really wonderful the large 

amount of money that was sent out of 
this country, and found its way into 
the pockets of our Colonial friends in 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island during the forties, but 
more particularly the fifties and 
sixties of the past century. It would 
certainly run into millions of dollars. 
I am not aware that any person was 
curions enough to sum up the total 
amount, and now, of course, it is an 
utter impossibility to do so. I wish 
it to be understood that I am confining 
myself to the huge amount paid out 
for shipping alone during the above 
periods, and my remarks have nothing 
whatever to do with the amounts 
transferred to these Provinces for such 
imports as hay, oats, potatoes, turnips, 
carrots, parsnips, fresh meat, lumber, 
etc. During the above period, num
bers of vessels were sent to Newfound
land loaded with the produce, con
signed to Clift, Wood & Co., Matthew 
Stewart, J. & W. Pitts, Rutherford 
Brothers of Harbor Grace, and other 
merchants. When the vessels were 
discharged of their cargoes, they were 
sold, either by public auction or pri
vate sale, to those merchants or in
dependent planters and sealing-mast
ers who required them for the prosecu-

—PIMEN’S BOOTS.
HEAVY WORK BOOTS,

$5.00
HEAVY TAN WORK

BOOTS................... . $5.50
BOX CALF BLUCHER 

BOOTS.. . .. .. ..$4.50 
BOX CALF BOOTS . $5.50 
DARK TAN BOOTS. $6.00 
BLACK BUTTON BOOTS,

$5.00
PATENT LEATHER

BOOTS........... . ..$5.00
DARK TAN BOOTJ, 

with Rubber Heel .. $7.50 
BLACK KID BOOTS. $7.50 

(Formerly $9.00)
BOX CALF BLUCHER

BOOTS .........................$7.50
(Formerly $13.50)

FAMILY SHOE STORE
cfiPk °<,arrrofl

on completion, were paid in New
foundland Bank Notes, and when I 
was a boy, I often heard the old seal
ing masters and others remark that 
In the fifties and sixties of the past 
century there was a greater number 
of Newfoundland Bank Notes floating 
around in cirenlation In Prince Ed
ward Island than there were in New
foundland itself. I can readily believe 
that such was the case, because, dur
ing my own day, there were scores of 
brigs, brigantines, and even one or 
two barques built in those Provinces 
which were paid • for in ready cash by 
our merchants and planters.

SKIPPERS SUPERVISED CON
STRUCTION.

These vessels were built expressly 
for the prosecution of the sealfishery, 
(although there were foreign-going 
vessels built there also, for the New
foundland trade) under the personal 
direction of the Newfoundland skip-

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
BLACK KID BLUCHER BOOTS............
BLACK KID BUTTON BOOTS............
HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS.....................
HIGH CUT BUTTON BOOTS ................
DARK BROWN LACED BOOTS...........
DARK BROWN HIGH CUT BOOTS 
COMMON SENSE BOOTS, Laced, medi

urn toe .. .. .............................................
BOX CALF LACED BOOTS....................
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS............
WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAITERS .... With a

Arbuckk s
topsail
strength and agility performed by him 
in his early days, which would seem 
incredible to those of the younger gen
eration. He was also in charge of the 
brigantine Oriental out of P. & L. Tes- 
sier’s, and subsequently appointed As
sistant Examiner of Masters and 
Mates. Some of those vessels built in 
the Provinces were really beautiful 
models of marine architecture, and 
amongst them I can name the famous 

j brig Isabella Ridley, Capt. Henry 
I Thomey, who, for thirty springs, her 
commander, never missed the fat. In 

! fact, he never missed it either in her, 
j the John Lemon, Bride, or the Scotch 

Lass. She was built in Pugwash, N. 
S„ and no expense was spared to 

! make her as strong as wood and iron 
' could do. Her spars and yards, etc.,
! were taken from the barque .Nil Des- 
perandum, which went ashore and be- 

j came a total loss at Bristol’s Hope (be
tween Carbon ear and Harbor Grace.) 
about 1866, and the spars, yards, etc., 
used in bringing her down from Pug
wash were taken out of her, and those 
saved from the Nil Desperandum were 
cut down to' a suitable size, and took 
the place of those from Nova Scotia.

SOME FAMOUS SHIPS.

All these vessels were full timbered, 
well strapped and fastened,'to battle 
against the Ice-floes, and were chocked 
and sheathed with 2)4 and 3 inch 
birch plank, and over that with heavy 
Iron sheathing. Some of the best ves
sels purchased in the Provinces that I 
know of were the Zambezi, Livingston, 
Kate Cummins, Halleran’s Kate, (all 
of which were built to order in Cape 
Breton by Archibald & Co.)—the 
Triumph, Contest, Comet, Naiad and 
scores of others. In Nova Scotia—the 
Sonora for Glindon, Rover’s Bride, Al
pha, and I think Capt. William Kean’s 
barque Barbara, and many others. The 
Margaret Grant and the Gladiator, 
owned by the Wilcox brothers of Bri
gua, were really splendid ships, as 
also was the Henrietta Grieve. And 
yet noted 6s these vessels were for 
their strength, durability and sailing 
qualities, they were not superior to 
many of those turned out by our fam
ous shipbuilders in pur own country. 
Amongst them I may mention the brig 
Henry Thomas, (the best sailing ves
sel that ever prosecuted the. seal- 
fishery), the -Naomi, built at Heart’s 
Content for Capt. Stephen Parsons of 
Bay Roberts, the Thomas Ridley, built 
t|y the great Michael Kearney, on the 
beach at Carbonear, the W. Donnelly, 
the Mary Hoensellr-the Jessie, by 
John Woods for' Capt Pearcy, and 
many others. About the year 1860, 
Capt Pearcy in the Jessie rescued the 
crew of a Nova Scotian vessel on the 
high seas, during a storm, and had to 
put back to Queenstown, Ireland, as 
he had not provisions sufficient for the 
extra hands, and thus he arrived too 
late in St John’s to prosecute the seaK 
fishery. Capt William Whelan’s fam
ous brig Hound was built by Curtis, 
and I could name many others.

HISTORIC BARKING KETTLE.

At first glance, readers of the Tele
gram may consider It somewhat ir
relevant that I should mention the 
historic Barking Kettle of St John’s 
West in connection with the aealflah- 
ery and the sailing vessels composing 
our great fleet in years gone by; but 
ere I have finished I think they will 
find that it played an important part 
In the events of those days. Few of 
our fellow-countrymen of the older 
generation in the United States and 
Canada will not fail to remember this 
historic locality, which played such a 
prominent part in connection with the 
seal and eodflshertea of sixty years 
ago. As will be readily understood, the 
name la derived from the fact that the 
fishermen always harked their sails, 
twines, etc., in the spring of the year, 
previous to the prosecution of the 
codflshery. There were two barking 
kettles then—one recognized as being j 
owned by the public—the other by old '

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
(Sizes 5 to 10.) 

BLACK KID LACED, $2.25 
BLACK KID BUTTON,

$2.30
BOX CALF LACED . $2.50 
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.50

BOYS’ BOOTS,
BOX CALF BOOTS...................

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BOX CALF BOOTS...................

(Sizes 9 to 13.)
GUN METAL BLUCHER ....

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BLACK KID BLUCHER............

(Sizes 1 to 4.)
BLACK KID BOOTS..................

(Sizes 9 to 13.)

GIRLS’ BOOTS.
(Sizes 11 to 2.)

BLACK KID LACÈD, $2.50 
BLACK KID BUTTON,

$2.75
BOX CALF LACED. $2.95 
BOX CALF BUTTON, $2.95 
TAN HIGH CUT LACED,

serveMr. Silversmith’s garage is now 
build exactly over where the Barking 
Kettle stood. Capt Carter’s (father of 
the late Mrs. Peter Tessier) stable 
was on the eastern side of the river. 
After it was removed a new Church 
of England school house was erect
ed on the same site, and the teacher 
was Mr. Woods. After a time the 
school was also taken down, and the 
Salvation Citadel was created where 
it stood. In those far-off days there 
were very few houses in the neighbor
hood of the barking kettle—the chief 
erections being those of Monier Hut
chings (father of the late Mr. Geo A. 
Hutchings of Job Bros.) Duggan and 
LeMessurier, and some years later Mr. 
Hutchings built three dweltng houses 
In the one block—occupied respectively 
by Capt. Carter, old Dr. Rocheford, 
and another family I do not know who, 
lived in the middle tenement The j 
late Mr. T. R. Smith, of C. F. Bennett j 
& Co., had a residence in ‘ the other 
side, which was subsequently pur
chased by the late Capt. Wm. Wood
ford of sealing fame—father of Mr. I 
W. H. Woodford for many years mem
ber for Harbor Main and chairman of 
the Board of Works. I trust the above 
will interest the thousands of our 1 
exiled fellow-countrymen in the United I 
States, Canada and elsewhere, who 
long to visit the shores of our belov- . 
ed country or, at least, to peruse in 
the columns of the Evening Telegram j 
some reminiscences of the past, which

ON THE SPOT INFANTS’ BOOTS
(Sizes 3 to 6.)

INFANTS’ BUTTON
BOOTS...................... $

INFANTS’ LACED 
BOOTS........................$:

PARKER & MONROE. Ltd
The Shoe Men

novl6,tu,th,s,m

Phone 264

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd nov26,28,30,

A Free 
Lathering 

Laundry Soap
Warranted free 

from all 
Impurities.

SLIP IN SIR
At the Corner Shop on Water Street & Job’s Cove 

and jump into one of our hand-made <r
For ; 

room $1Suits or Overcoats $1,200 baj 
terest wii 
years, wfl 
their own 

We bxi 
We aq 

ly paymei 
! $21.60 pe] 

The a] 
| per mont] 
1 year applj 
1 On tnj 
| is $15.00 | 
fore only 
L. See th 
ifeg on Dj 
t$20.37 pei 
jthis beau'

MEN’S SPORTY SUITS—Form-fitting Coat, C. B. 
Paots. from...................................... .... . .$31.00 up

MEN’S D. B. OVERCOAT—Military back, custom 
made., from .. .... .................................. $27.00 np

•----- Also-------
YOUR SUIT OR OVERCOAT MADE TO MEASURE.

The Fit-Rite Clothier,
Comer Water and Job’s Cove.

OPEN AT NIGHT.
nov22,eod,tf •

Magical
Appetite Good, 

Gained 20 lbs.
Could Not Feel Better

Under Difficulties,
Diver W. Squires recently returned 

from the North where he had been for 
the last four or five weeks. For the 
purpose of surveying he was diving 
under several vessels that had been 
wrecked during the recent storm. It 
was very rough for diving, because of 
the heavy sea and undertow, and the 
coldness of the water. The diver was 
at the wreck of the “Vendette,” and 
took part in the rescue of the sixty- 
seven souls who were on the wrecked 
vessel, he being on S.S. D. P. Ingra
ham at the time. After the rescue, the 
Ingraham got a large - hawser around 
her rpopellor, and in the height of the 
storm, the dHer took the risk of dress
ing and going under her. He was suc
cessful, after four hours, in getting 
the propellor clear again.

entsFrom a nervous wreck this man 
was restored to health, strength 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in this 
letter,

Mr. Ralph A Roberts, 
Lovera», Sasic., writes:

In 1917 1 Had lost all appetite, 
failed 25 pound» in weight, becone 
very nervous and »haky and in fact 
given up all hope of recovery. For 
•case time I had «tiered from ceosti- 
patioa, which kept getting worn, until 
I Wan fail becoming n total wreck. 
Doctor» and their drag» were «ending 
me to my grave at the age of 39.

"Then I road about people being 
restored bj Dr. Owe’» Medicine» and 
•fier three mead»’ me of Dr. Qumo's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver P31» 1 
found -that my bowels were restored In 
normel mevemmit each day end the 
constipation was no more. I bad a good 
appetite, had gained 20 pounds and 
could not feel better. I shall always
ka amlnfiil ' (as tkna. hi st>. **

tues,sat

On a cloudness night one can sit by 
the shores on the Moray Firth and read 
the newspaper at midnight, and golf,, 
tennis and bowls have all been played 
while England slept.

• Cattle can be seen steadily grazing 
through the clear nights. The birds* 
too, appear to be a little puzzled- by 
the unusually bright conditions. Their

WOOL
POUND TWEEDS

fëive gooi
saw mill:

CRUDE OIL! splendi
60 cent ad-What must be the market effect of last week’s i 

vance in Mid-Continent, Wyoming and Texas Oils? It must 
mean higher prices for companies operating there, and this in
cludes nearly all the oil companies reviewed by us.

Profits are from three to five times as great as six weeks 
ago and results must soon shuw very plainly in the market.

There is a boom on right now spd we suggest Immédiats 
purchase of good oils for dividends and profita.

The margin plan means most profits.

Arrived by S. S. Sachem a shipment of Eng- 
lir*. Wool Mill End Pound Tweeds, lengths 3)4 
yards and up.

Also regular stock of Tweeds, Serges and 
Overcoatings, etc. Prices right

Outport Merchants must enclose cash, Post 
Office Order or certified cheque with order.

our retai

A Land Without Night.
Part of t]

The Scottish Highlands, In the ear
ly July days, may truly be called a 
land where there la no night, for dun- 
set and sunrise are really one and the 
same, officially the sun disappears for 
about six hours, but the track of its 
passage from northwest to northeast 
is marked by a crimson glow above the 
horison which serves to link the long 
summer days together in an unbroken

PILLS J. J. LACEY 4 COMPANY, LIMITED,IR THE
STOCKS AKD BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

actory,Vholesale Dry Goods, Queen Street.
nevflVH
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joker la—as a rule—left out The game 
la for four players and.one at these la
always, (whether actually or not la 
e§ea to question), supposed to be a 
Many. The catde are ill dealt one 
jtt ePtime, until each player has thir
teen. It la always better to count one's 
cards because one never knows What 
a dealer may do. Some of them are 
very Irresponsible people. To obviate 
jury foul play on the part of the deader, 
the cards are shuffled by the player on 
his left pad cut by the one on Ms rl$ht. 
In spite of this, however, a very good 
dealer can usually managed to appro
priate all the aces and most of the 
court cards ter himself and Ms part

ner. TMs la a feat which requires con
siderable practice, if perfection la the

Christmas is Coming ! 
This Store Stands Ready 

Kearney is First!

,.»•••*•*
! The CUB-EDITOR.)

>LL ABOVTH BRIDGE.
chapter II. 

w general principled Ml 
ell known to most PStyle 

„ any explanation f#oB*:>-m. 
tbe sake of the complexly 
r «hall deal with them 1
* - __„ n no T*f1 fTQ

WOOD-SHED DATS, .
We’re done with wood-shed days, it 

seems,
And yet they linger in my dreams. 
Those days of old when It was willed 
That I must keep the coal stove filled 
And early quit my cosy bed 
To clear a path unto the shed. ,

Then cheeks were red and hunger 
grew

Cools end heals Bums
Scalds, etc.

(1) To concentrate carefully, ahd If
One's pirtner is a good looking 
representative of the opposite Christmas is coming ! You caif hear the jingle 

of the bells over the frosted ground and the 
cheery, wild halloo of Father Christmas with 
his load of joy.

For what would Christmas be without the giv
ing of,Gifts? A custom that’s centuries old.
I’m ready! You can’t come too early,for me. 
You can never exhaust the Service that awaits 
you here.

For every man a man’s gift. And every Gift 
bearing the labels of famous manufacturers ; 
bearing, too, the name, the guarantee of the 
City’s First Haberdasher—insistent value, true 
worth.

No oth:r store can serve you so well in selecting 
a Man’s Gift. Think of the tremendous import 
th::t the name of JAEGER suggests—of Christy 
—of Stetson—of Borsalino. The world’s great
est products in their own field. And men know 
me—they have walked in here and bought with 
confidence, with the assurance that they were 
getting the World’s Best Goods for many years. 
Men can’t select their own Gifts—they have to 
defend on you—yet you can depend on Kearney. 
Let him help you ; buy his name in evëry Gift. 
Then listen for that joyous gurgle on Christmas 
morning—“Just what I wanted ! From Kear
ney’s,. too !”

A Delicious Appetizing Bite aghast at finding a newly arrived guest 
with his arm around his daughter's 
waist.

“Mandy, tell that nlggah to take hie 
ahm 'way from "round yo’ wals’," he 
Indignantly commanded. -

“Tell him yo’self,” said ■ Amanda. 
"He’s a puffect stranger to me."

are going to be played. There 
are two ways of doing this. One 
.Is to take up Pelmaniem ; the 
other to jot down the cards as 
they are played. The first la a 
bore and the second is not allow
ed. So there you are!

(8) To be able to judge bow the 
oarde-are distributed. This is 
best done by placing one's self 
so that there Is a mirror op
posite, reflecting the hands of 
the other players.

Next week I shall give some prac
tical advice on bidding.

Underwear 
Bath Robes 

x Neckwear 1 
Raincoats 
Overcoats 

Dressing Gowns 
Smoking Jackets 
Bedroom Slippers 

Walking Canes 
Collar Boxes 

Handkerchiefs 
Sweater Coats 

Mufflers
Collars and Shirts 

Pyjamas

BACON FOB THE. BLIND. The while he watched before the door
„ . , . Until my dangerous trip was o’er.A small Hebrew storekeeper down J

In New York, much to the surprise of The kitchen window shed its light 
his brethren, blossomed forth one Across the snow drifts, glistening 
morning with a gorgeous new blind white,
on his store window. Of course It ™ once lnside

, , .. The scene was cavernously black
was the envy of all the tribe. Also frightful forms appeared to be 
the cause of many questions. “Nice Lying in wait to strangle me. 
blind, Isaac,” began one of his neigh- *
hours. "Yes, Aaron." T "Vat did it cost rd PIace the scuttle by the wood, 
you, IsaacT It didn t cost me noth- And wh,en atB]ast face was turned
ing, Aaron; my customers paid for it. ’ to where the kitchen gaslight burned, 
Your customers, vy Isaac!” “Sure, I’d find before I reached the door 
Aaron. I put a leedle box on my I'd left the coal upon the floor.

Fresh from Boston every 
fortnight.

With a crisp piece of Bacon, a cup of 
Arbuckle’s Breakfast Coffee or Cleve
land’s Health Cocoa, you will start the

day right.
The following firms will be pleased to

serve you :— -
AYRE & SONS 

W. E. BEARNS 
M. F. CAUL 

C. P. EAGAN 
W. J. ELLIS 

É. J. NORWOOD 

J. J. MULCAHY 
ROYAL STORES 

J. D. RYAN 
STEER BROS.

RIMES OF THE TIMES.
(Sfi)

RECIPROCITY.
Two dames of Foxtrap met one day 
And quarrelled o’er a garden gate. 
Each seemed to have a lot of say 
And swore they’d break each other’s 

pate..

The first one wanted to go through 
The gate. The other held her back 
And with a hammer which she drew 
Threatened her neighbour’s bean to 

crack.

But was that dauntless dame afraid. 
Not she! A pitchfork then she took 
And standing there, for war arrayed, 
Said that no insults would she brook.

But just as women always do 
They dropped their arms and with 

their hands
At one another's throats they flew, 
The older falls, the younger stands.

And so at last to court they came, 
And there the matter was thrashed 

ont.
The plaintiff was the vanquished 

dame,
The accused, she who knocked her 

out

“Two dollars “did His Honour say 
Or for five days you’ll be interned. 
Accused replied "I will not pay

Those tasks are gone, the shed’s no 
more,

The time of cheerful stoves is o’er; 
The father, too, has passed away,
And yet with every winter day, 
Despite the ease of modern ways,
,I’m grateful for those wood-shed days.

HERB’S BUSY DAY.
Old Herb Sharpies was sittlng.rced

ing his mail in his store the other day, 
and a stranger entered. Herb ap
proached him, and asked him what he 
wanted. “Oh, I’m Just looking 
around,” replied the stranger. “Well,” 
said Herb, “come In tomorrow. I’m 
too busy to watch you now.”

HE WILL DO.
BUSINESS MAN (to young lad seek

ing employment) : “Weren’t you here 
two weeks ago, and didn’t I tell you 
that I wanted an older boy?”

“Yes, sir. That’s why I’ve come 
back.”

“For Every Man a Man’s Gift— 
and every Man's Gift from Kearney's

The two boxes are gone for Monday 
and oUe for 'Tuesday for “Deacon 
Dubbe”. Phone Royal Stationery, 
842, for reservations.

23THEP52!

For money saved is money earned.

Some -Beaver” Wit and Humor .
TRADERS.

“Tie verra r-reemalrkable,” remark
ed Scotty, “how it Is ye Canadians 
make money.” „

“No more than xpu Scotchmen,” re
turned the Canuck, politely, "I once 
heard of a couple of Scotchmen who 
got cast away on a desert island. When 
they died, years later, they had both 
made millions trading their clothes 
back and forth to each other."

IMPORTERS We have just received a shipment of Boots for Men, Women and Child 
ren. All new stock at 1914 prices. Note the Styles.nov26,28,30.dec3

SAFE,IF NOT SANE. 
“He’s wandering in his mind.” 
“That’s til right; he won’t go far. Price $8.00Price $6.75Price $6.50Own Your Own Home for Less 

Than You are Paying Rent
EVERYBODY'S DOING IT.

A party of travelling (men in a Win
nipeg hotel were one day boasting of 
the business done by tHeir respective 
firms, when one of the travellers said:

“No house In the country,-I am proud 
to say, has more men and women 
pushing Its Unp of goods than mine.”

“What do you sell?" he was asked.
“Baby carriages,” said the drummer 

as he fled from the room.

For $600 cash down we build a nice plain 6 
room $1,800 house and give 10 years to pay the 
$1,200 balance. Payments in principal and in
terest will average $14.40 per month for the 10 
years, when payments cease and buyers own 
their own homes.

We build up to $3,500 house on this plan.
We accept $900 on a $2,700 house ; the month

ly payments for 10 years to-own this averages
$21.60 per month.

The actual rent on the $1,800 house is $440 
per month, as $10.00 per month or $120 per 
year applies to paying the principal.
. On the $2,700 house, .payments on principal 
is $15.00 per month or $180 per year, rent there
fore only $6.60 per month.
, See the $2,500 bungalow we are now erect
ing on Mount Royal Avenue—$800 down and 
?20.37 per month for 10 years is the price to own

RIOTOUS.
Speaking of Ireland, Mr. Oliver Her- 

ford gays it is a land : of patriotic 
The .term patriot Is derivedpeople.

from two Greek words: Pat, a patrony
mic, and riot, a national pastime.

INDEFINITE.
“Is this the hosiery department?" 

said the voice over the ’phone.
"Yea," replied the weary saleslady. 
“Have yon any flesh-colored stock

ings in stock?” asked the voice. 
"Yea,” replied the weary saleslady.

MÉN’S CANADIAN ARMY BOOT—Good 
heavy solid leather boot, only $6.75.
Same style for bpys, sizes 1 to 5, only

“Whaddy wan—pink, yellow or black?” LADIES’ HIGH CUT BLOCK BOOT with 
good walking heel. Price only $6.50. 
Same in Tan Kid, only $7.50.* '

We can fit correctly any . of these styles 
of footwear with Rubbers. MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER, with rub

ber heels. The Young Man Boots, only

I per month for 10 y< 
this beautiful home. We>his beautiful home. We are in a position to 
give good service and value ; we operate our own 
saw mills on the West Coast, also our own fac
tory on Plank Roadf We have one million feet 
of splendid sound, clear lumber of all kinds now 
m the city, including clear Fir Clapboard,

To parties wishing to build their own home, 
we supply lumber on 10 years’ credit, taking first 
hen on the building.

Purchasers of lumber of all kinds will find 
our retail prices low. Stock sound and extra 
well sawn. Our clear West Coast Fir Clap- 
hoard is not equalled by stock sawn in any other
part of the Colony.
v Call on Mr. St. George, West End Lumber 
Yanl. f<-r furtheflWtaatfon.

LUCKY GIRL.
It was leap year, and Liza was forty 

end single, so when Luke called np on 
the telephone, the following converea- 
tion took place:

Luke—Hello, is die Miss Li»T
Liza—Yes, 41s is Liza. What does 

you want? 1
Luke—I Jee’ thought as how Pd call 

ond ast you would you marry me, Miss 
Liza?

Liza—Laws! Yessah! Yessah!
Who am it?

Mail Orders 
Receive Prompt 

Attention

$8.00
I week’s 50 cent ad- 
Ixas Oils? It must 
g there, and this to
ld by us.
great as six weeks 

w in the market 
\ suggest immediate
Bite,. '

Same styles in Black, only $7.00, without 
rubber heels.

HE WAS NERVOUf.
A passenger thrust his head out of a 

oar window and excitedly exclaimed:
“A woman has fainted In here, had any 
one any whiskey?"

A man in the crowd handed up .a 
bottle from his hip pocket to the pas
senger, who put it to his lips and 
drained the contents, and then said 
aloud: “It-tiways did make me nerv
ous to aee a woman faint!"

SHAMEFUL.
Unele Nehemfah, the proprietor of a 

ramshackle little hotel In Mobile, was

The Home ofLIMITED,
EEOBY36ÎNE 1164. Good Shoes,MEN’S BLOCK CALF BOOTS, 

toes, only $6.00 pér pair. Reguli 
value. Secure your size to=day.

oct3S,eod

pointéd 
ar $10.00Factory, Plank Rd Weft End Lumber Yard, 

BW«- 218 and 220 Water Streetit brittle through the 
I fold into stiffly ** 
and serve with cak*
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To the Municipal Voters of the 
City oi SL John's. UÆWtTVJi HI HH r4 '

\ At the request of many friends I have decided -to <<
<< be nominated as a Candidate for the coming Municipal <<
« Election. , «
<< I kindly ask for your vote and influence. If honored «
« with a seat I shall use my best endeavours for the ad- >>
>> vancement of this City. »
» * • . Respectfully yours; $
« nov22,26 GEO. H. COOK. « »
>> t <<

Freight NoticeRomance of the Orient
In the Oriental tale, a genii is im

prisoned in a vase and when released 
floats out to bring a benediction to 
the one who broke the shackles.

Even so the romance of India, -the 
sunshine of its mountain slopes, "the 
fragrance of its flowers escapes to re
ward one opening a package of

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVl( 
Freight for the above route will be accer 

at the Freight Shed on Monday, November 2! 
firom 9 a.m.Ex S. S. *‘ Bornholm” from Halifax.

At Lowest Prices, PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.1
Freight for the Merasheen Route (Bay R^i 

will be accepted at the Freight Shed on 1W 
day, November 29th, from 9 a.m.

Fashions in 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry. Damask, 
etc. — .gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

Blue Bird Tea
, Brings Happiness !

BAIRD & CO-, St. John’s, Distr ibutors for Newfoundland,
y’s ” White Top
Matches !

10 Gross Cases,
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited lifting Bool

n0 ( maker j 
ewood cased 
ument is id 
no stool, u 
rror, 1 malt 
hogany torn 
imophone r

White Tops ” will light
With or Without the Box,

h0ne records 
innge with d< 
on oak ladie 
on oak bool 
jntre table, :F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
’PHONE 393.
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Mat/e to Measure Clothes
have an air of distinction, a richness of finish and an 
assurance of correct style that stamps the wearer as 
a man of good taste and dignity. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., TO ST. JOHN, N.B.

S. S. MAPLEDAWN............ ............. ................ Nov. À
“ “ ............. .. ... ....................... Dec. Ill

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jan. I
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

S. S. BILBSTER......................... . . ..".............Dec. 7
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY................................Jan. I

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER........................................................ Dec. 19
S. S. WISLEY..............................................................Jan. Û
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY........................................... Jan. 19

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA...................................  Dec. d

HARVEY & CO., Limited
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

The American TailorU. S. Piclure & Portrait Co.
General Furnishers3 W. P. SHORTALL. 300 Water Street 

Phone 477,Island Brand P. O. Box 445,

Boneless Codfish, Special to Housekeepers ! A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunders, selected from 
a «nleud’d variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an uo-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
vour shape by expert 
workers, costs vnn m 
more than the 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and von are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

1 -lb. cartons. Heavy, Unbleached Linen Toweling, assorted 
weights, excellently suited for cup towels, roller towels, 
dish cloths, scrubbing cloths, cushion covers, etc.; 
guaranteed to give unusual wear and satisfaction. 
Pieces yard up to 3 yards. A bargain you can’t af
ford to miss. Only 64c. per lb.

Do you need Sash Curtains ? Even if you do not 
you will be interested in this genuine WAR SALE 
BARGAIN. 100 Mosquito Nets, made for and pur
chased by the U. S. Army at $13.00 each. Each Net 
contains enough extra heavy good quality Net to make 
a dozen or more Sash Blinds ; all new, perfect goods. 
One big bargain, $1.55.

Furness Line Sail!Flaked Codfish, From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. H
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston Stoalifax St. John's, to tin 

S. S. SACHEM— ^
.......................................................... Nov. 22nd Nov. 26th

S. S. DIGBY—
Nov. 23rd Dec. 1st Dec. 4th Dec. 10th Dec. 14th Ds 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports, 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY â C0.J
Halifax, N.S. 16 State SU Boston, 1

6 oz. cartons. 
Pure as a Sea Breeze

Your Grocer Has It
Passengers and Freight.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY. C.R

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. | 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 n.m. every Sat*, 

urday; First-class accommodation.

Gennett Records
Now Selling for

de pot, 1 Dr« 
Dresden chid 

en china largl 
incy china' din 
ream dish, 1 
late, 2 china \ 
irs, 1 fancy d 
Incy china ti 
irge soup turi 
hyacinth glai 

tr, 1 E. P. n 
Nh, 2 glass J 
lass water ji 
amblers, 1 pa; 
.Blass mnstart 
Jsh, 2 round i 
Fes, 3 china

THE VERY BEST OF COAL. John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

One Way Fare $30.00 includ
All Screened North Sydney tag Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO, Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd. 
SL John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scot

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD..
■ North Sydney, C.B.

*,tn,th,tf ■ ' • 

Afloat and in store.
Also the very best of Anthracite Coal of all sizes, 
from the famous Le High Valley (radio premi
um) ; also BIRCH JUNKS. HUTTON’S • M. teapots, 

lres, picture
Halls—l hall 
Quartered oa 
late mirror, j 
itrror, 4% y3 

; 3 yards 
lde: yard!
yards hall ca 
ut door mat. a

Phone 950. Office & Workshop, P. O. Box 909, 
160 Water St. West.

Piano & Organ StoroNfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At V~9 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
itu.th.tf & Sons, anâher/iisttâs

rim ü/far ,arete of\ 
ttint s/foa/a^jWf,A -
typify, ~eternity

Has moved from 406 Water St. to the above address, 
where business will be transacted in future. Service 
counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fittings, 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machiné 
Parts, etc. In fact

Everything in , 
Machinery and Hardware

th,i,tu

Unstable bed!
]

4H fee 
“U and flbil 

boleteJ
FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCENo Matter Hew tiie Fire 

is Caused
ff you're net insured yoe*re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCŒ JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

SCOTTISH UNION * RATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY Of 
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE â LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD. 
OF FBBTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies cagry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable gpd liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we ledue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant Uut protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone ns.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s,t,tf Agents, Beard el Trade BaiMing.

le>1 brass
WEDDING RINGS.

Our assortment ol Wedding Rings ie-moat complete 
can purchaae one here ot.tbe degree qL fineness you h: 
mind at the price yon With td flhy. *

10k, 16k, 18k Rings, price $400 to $80.00.

l°w curtai

*vn, r*tv fev.uv.
Outport orders receive prompt attention. Ring Size

sent upon request.
.SS*. iwR H. TRAPNELL, Ltd er, X W:Forty-Two Years in the Public 

Service--Tho Evening Telegram
Jewellers and Opticians, 107 Water Street

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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